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Recreation room features Holland Tile, Kentile’s newest \-inyl aslx-stos tile. Size: 12" x 12". Colors: 
Flanders Green, Leiden Blue. Border; Textured Woodgrain'® Tile. Interior; Mar\in K. Culbreth. A.I.D.

Dutch treat! Kentile’s newest vinyl floor—Holland Tile! A 12'x 15' ^ 
area can be self-installed for only about $45. The clear, clean styl
ing of Holland Tile—with its neat but random ceramic look—will 
brighten any room in your home. Easy to keep clean. Greaseproof. 
Comfortable underfoot—with texture that helps conceal spiked-heel 
dents. Your Kentile® Dealer? See the Yellow Pages under ^Tloors.’*

KEN E

O O R SFVINYL



How to save yourself 76 miles 
of walking a year

Recent tests prove an extension phone 
can do just that.

358 homemakers with large and small 
families, large and small houses, agreed to 
let us measure their footsteps before they 
added an extension phone, and then after.

Results showed they could save an 
astounding 76 miles a year on the average!

Some more, of course; some less. Why? 
Because when the phone rang, they could 
answer with fewer steps. And when they 
wanted to call, a phone was handier.

An extension phone can take miles of 
"run" out of running your home, too. 
Month after month, all year. Especially if 
you put it in a busy, important location

like the kitchen, the bedroom, the den or 
the family room.

The cost? Only pennies a day.
To start saving miles of needless steps 

every year, for your family as well as 
for yourself, just call the Bell Telephone 
Business Office today. Or ask your 
telephone man about extension phones.

358 women wore pedometers hung on dress belt 

or pocket during their household hours. Every step they 

took was recorded. At the end of a month an extension 

was installed, and steps were measured for another month. 
Then mileages were compared, with the results 

given above. It seems fair to credit the miles saved 

to the extension phone, since that was the only 

change made in every household’s normal routine.
Bell System
American Telephone and Telegraph 
and Associated Companies
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em upWI-RH BROWNULATED* BRAND...
tlie nsw no-lump brown sugar that pours.

Put cored baking apples on 12" squares
of ALCOA WRAP. Fill with BROWNULATED

Brand Sugar. (And sprinkle
with Domino Sugar 'n

Cinnamon, if you like.)

Twist
'em up
IN ALCOA* WRAP...

the Super-Strength Aluminum foil.

Lift ALCOA WRAP up around apples;
twist corners tightly, leaving
some air space on top. Bake
until tender-30-40 mins.

in 400 ’ F. oven.

em up!
Peel back the ALCOA wrap and dig
right in! It's the bright new taste

in baked apples. And brOWNUUTEO
puts that real old-fashioned 

brown sugar flavor in!
Try Apple Wrapples sooni

BROWNULATED BRAND-the new
no-lump brown sugar that pours.
Can’t lump. Can’t get hard. Pour^
into brown sugar recipes. Keeps
in your sugar bowl to sprinkle
new flavor 'most everywhere!
Super-Strength ALCOA WRAP-the
foil that’s tested in the kitchen
where it counts. Helps foods cook
quicker. Seals juices in. Saves on
pots and pans. Keeps leftovers
fresher longer.

O 196$ AiwKtn Swtir Co.. IHL
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I and get this FREE Moving Guide
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you—FREE—a copy of new 
HOME JOURNAL, the 64-page 

I illustrated'guide that wilt 
I help you save time, trouble,
I and money when you move.

HEREPlaase sand ma 
a FREE copy of 
New Home Journal

Address
NAME (print). <xi(x*c Mini

City, .State.My New Address. » «A4I0 OMCT m fi U.C.A.. F1MRCB JAN. >1,

City. .State. .Zip Code. SOLID STAINLESS 
BY ONEIDADate Moving

JPostmester; Send form 3579 to Post Subscriptran Service. Philadelphia, Pa. 19105.
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Irresistibly in! Five new 
fashion colors from Rit! DEAR

READER
This is being written on a lovely Sunday in late 
summer. From the table in a living room of a 
beach cottage, we can gaze over the typewriter 
and see sailboats and hear people laughing. The 
water is warm, the breeze is brisk, and the 
shines brightly. It is a perfectly wonderful day 
to be out of doors.

We have been sitting here for some time now 
because Monday is the absolute and final dead
line for this piece and we haven’t accomplished 
very much. We wrote one essay saying that 
were more or less in favor of the new F.H.A. 
requirement for underground utilities on gov
ernment-insured houses in subdivisions, but it 
got pretty dull after 
tossed it aside in favor of something 
transportation betw’een cities and suburban 
areas (we believe in it). That didn’t seem to 
come off, so we munched a pretzel stick and tried 
something on “How are we all going to spend 
our leisure time?” when and if we get it. As we, 
in particular, don’t seem to have much of it 
now, we never really waked up to the subject.

Right after lunch we got down a few words 
comparing builders with writers, in that they 
both like the idea of doing something, but sort 
of hate to get at it. We toyed with this for an 
hour or so and liked the idea but somehow 
didn’t seem to develop it.

At one point we went back to our under
ground utilities and the F.H.A., to question the 
wisdom of government reaching the point where 
it was legi.slating taste. This got us to dreaming 
about w’hat kind of house we might all get if 
Congress ever got the notion that it had archi
tectural talent and developed a sort of G.I. 
House for One and All.

We got halfway through a piece

sun

1 Tangerine
for shock value!

we

few paragraphs, so we
on mass

2 Chestnut Brown
glows with cozy warmth!

on manners
and how bad they are today, then remembered 
we’d done something like this before. The de
cline of good manners in this country is some
thing we enjoy huffing about, so it keeps crop
ping up without our always being aware of it.

We produced one paragraph to the effect that 
nothing takes your mind off routine problems 
like getting yourself and family involved in a 
major house remodeling, but by the same token, 
few things make you feel better when it’s all 
over. It’s like a sauna bath—often trying but 
well worth the effort.

3 Golden Yellow 5 Marine Blueisa bright surprise! cool color...hot new look!

We ended our efforts and day with a rousingpiece on “Wouldn’t it be a good idea if there 
were more adult-education courses in good 
design and architecture so that before people 
bought or built a house they would have an idea 
of what is good, w'hat is a bad imitation of good, 
what is just plain mishmash,” but this seemed 
awfully heavy for such a lovely afternoon.

We eventually reached the conclusion that 
either had too much to say or too little and all of 
it seemed very serious, and maybe it was time to 
stop and go for a short swim before dinner.

4 Olive Green
-it's almost forbidden!

VII

RIT
I till!l ull A

we

mTy_facejpday's world with last year’s coloi^ Fashion up! All you need 
IS a box or so of Pit's new fashion colors, your washer or basin—and less 
than an hour! Experience? None! What to dye? Whatever you want to 
look marvelous —in a new Rit color or any Rit color. Chances are, if you 
can wash it, you can dye it with Rit. And get ready for compliments!

Discover the magic of Rit!

HUBBARD COBB 
EDITOR
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You probably didn't know Hoover now makes things 
that dry your hair, cook meals, wash and iron clothes, and clean upholstery.

But you do know Hoover.
We're the same company that makes the vacuum cleaners.



D&W UPHOLSTERING. INC. BULLARD INDUSTRIES INC.BEELNER & THOMAS CO. BURRIS MFC. CO.. INC ■

♦ rj

^ VlVJ

GARDNER CRAFTSMEN, INC HEYWOOD-WAKEFIELDHNE ARTS FURN. MFC. CO. FLAIR. INC

'f--.

iNi
L’X"

,1

if

I*• V ^

PULLMAN COUCH CO. 
OF MISSISSIPPI RILUNG & ENDUCH FURN. MFC. CO. ROBINSON-JOHNSON. INCRESTWELLMFG.CO.PULLMAN COUCH CO.

I-

SHERMAN-BERTRAM. INC 
(OFCAUFORNIA)

SLYTER CHAIR, INC SMITH BROS. FURN. CO.SHERMAN-BERTRAM OF TEXAS SIMMONS 0>.

THE CHAIR: top comfort, top quality
THE CHAIR is the wonderful, comfortable lounge chair that’s such a necessity in every home. 
Three things make an authentic THE CHAIR: (1) top-quality construction guaranteed by Good

Housekeeping; (2) the luxurious beauty of Royal Naugahyde^, the world’s finest 
vinyl upholstery; (3) the superb, long-lasting comfort of Koylon®, genuine latex 
foam rubber cushioning. No wonder you can buy THE CHAIR with complete

confidence! Because THE CHAIR is uphol
stered with famous Royal Naugahyde, which 
comes in hundreds of patterns, textures and 
colors, it can look any way you want it to—like

Oood Hou89ioMpin0
aUAHANTtW “ '
on AEnmo to

Kpylon-
CUaHIONIN* CQ«1
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CALIFORNIA CHAIR CO.

HICKORY CHAIR CO. MARLOW FURN. CO. PONTUC FURNITURE CO.MARDENMFG..1NC

SHELLY & ANDERSON 
FURN. MEG. CO, INCSHASTID MFG. CO, INC.SAN HYGENE FURN. CO. SCALES FURN. CO., INC SCHILLER FURN. MFC. INC.

CENTURY CRAFT CO. 
(WINNIPEG, CANADA)

SOUTHERN FURN. CO. WHITE* CO.WESTERN CAROLINA FURN. CO, INC

-in styles for every budget, every decor!
silk, like tweed, like leather, even like matelasse. And every beautiful Naugahyde fabric is soap-and- 
water washable! Shown here are just some of THE CHAIR styles that are available in fine stores all 

over the country. So, it’s easy to see that you are certain to find THE CHAIR that 
will fit perfectly into your home. Every single THE CHAIR is priced to give you 
best value for your money. Look for THE CHAIR tag at your favorite furniture 
or department store. And remember, it’s not a bit too soon to start 
thinking ahead to Christmas...THE CHAIR is the perfect gift 
for the home!

ROCKEFELLER CENTER, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10020. IN CANADA; DOMINION RUBBER COMPANY, LTD. U.S. RUBBER
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(^£kco Koumwoiw Co.. IMS

We taught your mother
a new way to open

chicken soup.

She used to work her fingers to the 
k bone, op^iing those cons. Until we in- 
t.- vented the Miracle Can Opener. About 

■ fclrty-five years ago.
I,; It had a gear. (Of all things!) And long 

handles you could get a good grip on. 
tj. And when you turned the key, it cut 

fiirough the tin os easy as pie.
^ ■ We'd made a major breakthrough.

Just about every family got one of our 
’’Can openers. And anybody who was 
tall enough to reach the kitchen drawer, 
used it.

Since then, we've developed bigger 
and better Ekco can openers. (Today we 
make 22 varieties, from 15< to $5.95.)

But we keep selling this one. As many 
as six or seven million a year.

Maybe because it's so handy.
Maybe because it brings back warm 

memories. Of all that chicken soup?

EKCO
HOUSEWJWES CCMPlUfr
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for their attractiveness, form, adapt
ability, and appropriateness to the 
home and surroundings. By Harold 
0. Perkins. 18S vages. New York, 
E. P. Dutton & Co. $A.50.

THE ART OF VEGETARIAN COOK
ERY. Whether you’re seeking a 
strictly vegetarian diet, or hunting an 
imaginative, change-of-pace side dish, 
you’ll find what you’re looking for in 
this superb new cookbook. There are 
chaptera on hors d’oeuvres, soups, 
buffet dishes, sauces, salads, with 
menu selections to aid you in prepar
ing an entire meal consisting only of 
vegetables. By Betty Wason. 201 
pages. New York, Doubleday. $i.50.

THE FLAVOR OF ITALY. Here’s a 
cookbook that offers a good-size sam
ple of that country’s deliciously di
verse foods. There are 216 recipes, each 
accompanied by a scenic photograph 
pertaining to the recipe’s locale; plus 
a checklist of regional specialties, a 
map of the provinces of Italy, and a 
menu planner with wine suggestions. 
By Narcime and Narcissa Chamber- 
lain ; photographs by Samuel Chamber- 
lain. 221 pages. New York, Hastings 
House. $5.95.

SENSE WITH DOLLARS is a sound 
investment for anyone plagued with 
money problems—whether your debts 
are as minor as a single charge ac
count or as major as a mortgage. The 
author, a well-known financial coun
selor, tackles topics such as: buying 
vs renting a house, life insurance, in
vestments, and many other common 
fiscal matters. A highly readable and, 
we might add, inexpensive little book! 
By Charles Neal. 265 pages. New York, 
Doubleday & Co. {paperback) 95e.

YOU AND ARCHITECTURE. . . a
practical guide to the best in building. 
This is a handsomely illustrated book 
presenting architectural design— 
past, present, and future—with em
phasis on America’s architectural 
achievements. Spotlighted are exam
ples of work by Henry Hobson 
Richardson, Louis Henri Sullivan, 
and Prank Lloyd Wright. We found 
this a particularly valuable book for 
the potential home owner. By Alfred 
Browning Parker; photographs by 
Ezra StoUer. 275 pages. New York, 
The Dial Press. $12.50.

ORNAMENTAL TREES FOR HOMS 
GROUNDS is a comprehensive guide 
to the selection, planting, and care of 
flowering trees, shade trees, ever
greens, container trees, fruit and nut 
trees—to mention a few. Of special 
interest is a section devoted to 129 
outstanding trees and shrubs chosen

These books may he ordered through your local bookstore.

The better homes 
in your neighborhood 
have wood windows.

making Service, P.O. Drawer 107, 
Kannapolis, N.C. 28081.

THE MAYTAG ENCYCLOPEDIA OF 
HOME LAUNDRY is an entertainingly 
written, 176-page guide to doing the 
family wash. There’s a delightful his
tory of the “tub,” chapters on the de
velopment of the automatic washer 
and dryer, and tips on fabric care and 
laundry-equipment buying. Much 
more too! Send 50e to Dept. AH, En
cyclopedia, The Maytag Co., Newton, 
Iowa 50208.

AIDS TO CARPET CARE outlines 
what you can do to insure the beauty 
of your floor coverings. You’ll find ev- 
eiyThing here from advice on daily 
vacuuming to methods of removing 
spots and stains. Free from Dept. 
AH-5, NaiionaX Institute of Rug Clean
ing, 1815 North Ft. Myer Drive, 
Arlington, Va. 22209.

BOW TO BE WORLDLY. . . without 
leaving your kitchen. Tomato is the 
ingredient and the main idea is to cre
ate continental specialties such as 
Italian Lasagne, After-Siesta Simday 
Beef, Creole Jambalaya, and Do- 
Ahead Beef Noodle Bake. Like to 
try them? Free from Dept. AH, 
Contadina Cookbook, Box SXO, Pico 
Rivera, Calif. 90661.

Have you noticed ? RANCH STYLE BEANS—THRIFTY 
FIFTY RECIPES. Here are hearty 
family-pleasing casseroles, main 
dishes, soups, salads, and side dishes. 
An entertaining thought: there are a 
half-dozen party specials too! Send 
25c to Dept. AH, Great Western Foods, 
Box 1867, Fort Worth, Texas 76101.

i

CORN FLAKE CRUMBS COOKERY.
Here are 20 pages of delightful uses 
for packaged cornflake crumbs. Try 
Crispy Cheese Balls, Friday Burgers, 
Gourmet Baked Spinach, and Frosted 
Lemon Bars. Free from Dept. AH, 
Home Economics Services, Kellogg 
Co., Battle Creek, Mich. U9016.

MAKE IT WITH SHEETS! showsyou 
how to turn sheets into curtains, ta
blecloths, vanity skirts, chair covers, 
dust ruffles, room partitions, and 
many other decorative items. Com
plete with directions and sewing tips. 
Send 1 Oe to Dept. AH, Cannon Home

But it's much more than a matter of taste. Wood 
windows can cut heating costs, too. Get all the facts: 
get the 16-page “Window Book." Send your name, 
address and 25< to:

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
Box AHC • 39 South LaSalle Street • Chicago. Illinois 60603 10 THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1965
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The complete spaghetti dinner
with the liand-stirred, slow-siinmered Italian sauce.

The sauce is the secret in making the traditional Ital
ian spaghetti dinner a favorite everywhere. So I make
my sauce the old Italian way, hand-stirred and sim
mered till the flavor is as smooth as the texture.

You can cook up a dinner as authentically Italian
as any you’d eat in Rome. And because the home-style Italian
meat sauce is all made, you can have a piping hot Italian dinner
on the table in twelve minutes.

See how fast all my Italian dinners cook up. Try the Meat Ball
Dinner: over a pound of sauce and 8 big beef meat balls. TVy the
Mushroom Dinner, too They’ thriftier than you could make t-.re V
yourself.

And as you listen to compliments on your Italian cooking, let it
be our secret that you did it the convenient Chef Boy-Ar-Dee way.

As distinctive as the Colosseum. ..Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Dinners 
are the ones with authentic sauce, made from an old Italian 
recipe by a real Italian chef. Chef Boy-Ar-Dee Spaghetti Dinners



A theatre orgaui 
in your own 
home?
Why not!

band and orchestra instrument:.
The price? A little more than con

ventional home-styled organs (other 
Conn models start at $895)—but 
more than worth it. And your Conn 
dealer can arrange easy payments.

Think! Tomorrow night you could 
be sitting in the spotlight at your 
versatile Conn Theatrette ... filling 
your home with music and fun . . . 
a star to family and friends.

Remember the big movie-palace or
gan that was as big a feature as the 
feature film itself? Remember the 
music and sound effects that could 
make you cry, laugh or cheer?

Now the Conn Theatrette lets 
you recreate those delightful sounds 
right in your own home I This com
pact, authentically-styled “horse
shoe” console is self-contained, in
cluding the famous Leslie speaker, 
Conn Rhythm Section and Fun- 
Master. A rainbow of colorfiil tabs 
provides all the musical effects of 
yesterday and today.

In minutes you can be playing 
familiar songs—even if you’ve never 
read a note of music. It’s that easy. 
Yet this is a professional-quality in
strument, created by C. G. Conn, 
Ltd., the world’s largest maker of

ORGANS
PIANOS

Midt by C. C. Conn Ltd., wdrlcTs laritit m«nufiet<jr*r 
M iMnd Md OKlwsIri mjtruirwiu -.. tmet 1I7S By Vera D. Hahn

From Lightolier Inc., those pio
neers in the field of modem lamp 
and lighting design, comes Lyte- 
gem, a new high-intensity lamp. 
Michael Lax, a well-known indus
trial designer, is its creator and it’s 
a real little charmer consisting of 
two very simple design elements, 
namely a cube, which houses the 
transformer, and a sphere to shade 
the reflector and bulb. Connecting 
the cube to the sphere (both are 
mounted on pivots) is a telescoping 
arm. Lytegem can thus be used in 
a variety of positions; you can 
mount it on a wall or hang it 
under a shelf. About $17 in subtle 
colors.

plate and an Antique Stress de
sign, that suit a variety of decora
tive periods. Both patterns come in 
single, double, and triple switch 
plates and double socket plates. 
Prices range from $2.50 to $8.50 
for the triple switch plate.

When we were very young (with 
apologies to A. A. Milne) they 
didn’t make such pretty bed
spreads, blankets, and towels. Spe
cifically we’re talking about the 
new Young Companions group of 
woven bedspreads, Insulaire blan
kets, and towel ensembles at 
Morgan-Jones. Their Jungle pat
tern in particular is a deliciously 
stylized and freshly colored print of 
tubby elephants, elegant giraffes, 
and friendly lions at play in a 
palm-tree jungle. Bedspreads come 
in one size only, 81x110', 
trimmed with fat bullion fringe, 
and sell for about $13. Blankets 
are bound in gold colored corduroy. 
Standard 72x90“ size is $13, bunk 
size, $10.

r 1
BOTH FREE I Clip 

coupon and mail today. Name_
1. “Tibias, Vox and Nos

talgia,” L. P. record Address, 
of Theatrette music

2. Helpfulbooklet,“How City___
to Choose an ^gan”

Mail to Dept. AH-18. Conn Organ Corp., Elkhart, Indiana

Here’s something that’s a bril
liant idea for women who wash 
their lingerie in the bathroom no 
matter w'hat. It’s a dignified-look
ing towel stand of squared chrome 
tubing with a practical shelf and 
four bars. To use the towel stand as 
a drying rack all you do is push it 
as close to the tub as possible, re
move the towels, and flip back the 
rear three bars (the front bar stays 
in place). There’s plenty of space 
for your undies to drip into the 
tub. The new Beauty Ware Fold-a- 
Way Dryer and Towel Stand is 
available in bath shops and house- 
wares departments for about $17.

State. .Zip.

L J
are

Scented Glamour 
for Boudoir and Bath

FREE
BOOKLET
gives youi /i 
all the [ . 
FACTS ^ 

about

4r
House gift extraordinary 

for the Hostess with everything If you’re a confirmed floor sitter or 
are related to one, Regal Rugs has 
done some research on the subject 
of sitting on floors versus sitting on 
chairs. They’ve discovered that 
floor sitting goes back to the an
cient Persians who sat on—you’ve 
guess it—Persian rugs. (Actually 
floor sitting is even older than the 
ancient Persians. It was practiced 
by the cavemen too. They used fur 
which is terribly “in” again.) 
Nonetheless, Regal has a very 
furry cushion-on-a-coaster called 
“Calcutta.” Unlike real fur, these 
Zefran and nylon covers mounted 
on casters can be laundered. The 
coasters sell for about $40, extra 
covers are $20. Regal's Shah-Mat 
(that’s ancient Persian for Check
mate), a 100 percent Caprolan ny
lon area rug ($300 for the 8x9 foot 
size), reappears as an insert on 
solid color ottomans with casters 
or on floor cushions. Each costa 
$40. Regal’s Marie Creamer has 
designed Hole-in-One, a doughnut
shaped rug tufted of 2Uefran acrylic
and nylon. It's about 8 feet ___
round, and is priced at $150. =

the
And more good news. With their 
new lighted-face electrical base 
plug, Harvey Hubbell, Inc., Bridge
port, Connecticut, hopes to put an 
end to fumbling for slots in elec
trical outlets. The duplex outlet is 
a three-wire grounding device that 
will accept polarized and non
polarized caps and can be installed 
in the normal manner. It also 
serves as a permanent night light 
and identifies split circuit outlets. 
A small neon light inside the 
molded receptacle gives a soft glow 
to the entire unit.

healthful benefits
of PROPERLY HUMIDIFIED
AIR in your home.
Don't let your family spend another winter 
in your home without the healthful benefits 
of properly humidified air. Get all the facts 
about humidification . . . how it elimi
nates dangerous dry winter air that causes 
lowered resistance to respiratory infection, 
higher fuel costs, and damage to furniture, 
drapes and carpets.

STAINLESS 
STEEL

POWER HUMIDIFIER
Send Today For This Valuable Booklet.
I---------- —-------------------- ----------------------------------—--------------— —

I Shuttle Mfg. Co., Dept. AH. Milford, Mich, j 
{ Please send me your FREE booklet. |

. . . a scented candle by Colonial in a 
crystal clear Heritage Jar with shiny 
golden cap. Four scents: Pine. Bay- 
berry, Spice or Bouquet—A “Master

piece In QIass'n’ Wax" 
packaged like a jewel. Ask 
your favorite dealer. Only 
$3.00 (slightly higher west 
of Rockies)

Send for this Candle 
decorating Idea booklet 

— only lOt
Qolonial (Randle Qo, 

of C^pe Qod^ Inc,

Hyannis, Maas.

Apropos electrical outlets, a brass 
switch plate has been added to the 
line of decorative hardware by 
Conso Products. There are two de
signs, an Openwork Grille that 
comes with a black metal back

NAME.

ADDRESS.

CITY. STATE.
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The attached card brings you

one of the most interesting 
evenings of your life!

Send it in today. In return you’ll get the full story of Great Books 
—a story that has enriched the lives of thousands

ant to spend an interesting eve
ning, for a change?

Settle back (you’ll soon find your
self sitting on the edge of your chair) 
and listen to an exciting promise: 
how you can have hundreds, thousands 
of interesting evenings all the rest of 
your life, as your mind is stretched and 
stirred by contact with 74 of the great
est thinkers of all time.

That’s the kind of evening in store 
for you when you send in the attached card. It brings to your 
door—entirely at your convenience, of course—a Cireat Books 
sales representative.

w enables you to look up, in minutes, 
everything the great authors have 
written on any given subject. With 
the Syntopicon, every thought in these 
thousands of pages becomes as easy to 
look up as a word in your dictionary. 
This priceless work is available only 
with Great Books.

You also get the helpful Reading 
Plans that enable you to get the maxi
mum benefit from this unique library, 

and you may obtain the remarkable Gateway to the Great 
Books (both illustrated here), each in a handsomelO-volume set.

A fascinating 
experience 
-FREE
It will cost you 
nothing to learn 
the facts about 
(Jreat Books 
and the reading 
program that 
helps make it 
easy for you to 
master them.

He can change your future
Our files are full of letters that make this clear: learning about 
Great Books has been a turning point in many lives. The typical 
Great Books representative has shown hundreds of people how 
to enrich their lives, how to stimulate their thinking, how to 

stand out from the crowd.
He does this by introducing them to Great 

Books, a matchless library of443 masterpieces 
in 54 beautiful volumes by 74 immortal 
authors whose ideas shaped our civilization. 
Shakespeare, Tolstoy, Plato, Freud and 
many, many more—now they exist in an 
edition that took 75 scholars years to pro
duce, at a cost of more than $1,000,000 before 
a single page went into print. Here are days, 
months, years of great reading for you.

The amazing Syntopicon
With Great Books you get the two-volume 
Syntopicon, an amazing idea index that

G*caC Gra«
Uus litas

MmmxM Asnntncai

Just mail the attached card — no 
postage required—for a fully illus
trated booklet that con tains much addi
tional information. A representative 
will contact you later for an appoint
ment that may change your whole 
life. Great Books, Dept. 102-J, 425 N. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111. 60611.

GREAT
BOOKSi or mi wunttiwotif

GREAT BOOKS
Published by Encyclopvedta Brltannica in collaboratlun 
with the University of Chicago.
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The only desert you can serve that 
is Cabot enough to speak to these god
like wines is the ethereal Grand Mar
nier soulR^ or, if souffle frighten you, 
a dessert omelet with a warm apricot 
jam heart and a flaming coat of rum. 
Grand Marnier, or Cointreau. Since 
the motto of wine service is “the 
sweeter the colder” up to the point of 
no taste return, your d’Yquem or Pre
mier Semilion will be about right 
after four hours in the refrigerator.

($2.39) and gallons ($3.79)—in case
you're rraking a party of it. Stir the

until the pitcher frosts and
serve in your all-purpose glasses gar
nished with sliced fruit.

A fine dish with this festive-looking 
and -tasting punch is either of these 
specialties of the Madrid Hemingway 
haunt, Casa Botin—crispy-crusted 
roast pork or lamb.

By Tony Swain

Wine has much in common with mu
sic. Both originate in nature, both are 
sensually pleasurable, and both have 
the power to exalt the spirit. Wine 
and music also share a problem. While 
the lighter, sweeter varieties of both 
are easily enjoyed by everyone, the 
classics demand a refinement and ed
ucation of taste. To go from a prefer
ence for the soft-drink-sweet wines to 
an appreciation of the viticultural 
three B’s— Beaujoiais, Burgundy, and 
Bordeaux—you must move along 
gradually, step by step. The journey 
is, however, not a chore but a pleas
ure, for as they say in the ads for 
cruises to Europe, “Getting there is 
half the fun.”

To take such a step-by-step wnne- 
tasting excursion, all the equipment 
you need is an active curiosity, a cork
screw, and some tulip-shaped, all
purpose wineglasses, which you can 
buy in any department store. It will 
also help to have a knowledgeable and 
trustworthy wine merchant who can 
obtain the wines for you and suggest 
appropriate alternatives should cer
tain ones be unavailable. (The prices 
are bound to vary from place to 
place—the ones given are the prices 
we paid.) Since, as Alexis Lichine says, 
“Wine and food go together, one 
bringing out the virtues of the other,” 
a complimentary accompanying food 
is suggested on each step.

STEP 4
“Come quickly, I am drinking 

stars” was the joyous shout of Dom 
Perignon at his discovery of this most 
famous and festive wine of them all- 
champagne. And you’ll feel like echo
ing him when you pop your Step 4 
cork. The sweetnessfe of champagne 
are rather cryptically named: demi- 
aec is quite sweet, see or dry is me
dium sweet, extra dry is only a little 
on the dry side, and you don’t get 
anything really dry until you reach 
the brut level. Natiir is a champagne 
to which not one drop of additional 
sweetening has been added. For this 
step of our pilgrimage a see or dry 
would be right, but one notch in either 
direction will still please.

Conducive to good spirits as it is, 
champagne makra a perfect prelude to 
dinner—a superb substitute for the 
threadbare cocktail hour. Naturally, 
you wouldn’t want to serve cham
pagne without an hors d’oeuvre es
cort or two. Whip up a batch of 
rumaki (water chestnuts and chicken 
livers wrapped in bacon strips, skew
ered with wooden picks and broiled) 
and a roquefort roll blending roque- 
fort with cream cheese, butter, chives, 
and a splash of cognac and covering 
all with chopped, toasted almonds.

For an American champagne you 
could do no better than Korbel at 
$4.40, although some of the less- 
expensive brands (especially Lor
raine) are quite satisfactory in the 
sweeter varieties. For those who think 
pink, Taylor’s pink champagne is 
available at $4.50. For a French 
champagne, any of the major well- 
known labels ranging from $6.75 to 
$15 will be perfect. And there’s a cer
tain amount of snob appeal fun in 
getting a less universally known, but 
just as good brand, such as Ayala, 
which incidentally and happily falls 
into the lower end of the price scale.

STEP 2
The time to take this step is at the 

conclusion of dinner, instead of a des
sert, or in the mid-evening when 
friends drop by. On a tray place a 
regal bottle of deep purple port— 
either Sandeman Ruby Port ($3.25) 
or its American cousin. Taylor’s New 
York State Port ($1,75) with its en
gaging soupcon of Concord grape. 
Also on the tray place an overflowing 
plate of grapes, a wedge of your fa
vorite cheese with some crackers, and 
a bowl of walnuts and pecans. Then 
you’re all set for an hour or so of sip
ping and nibbling and, hop3fully, con
versing. For, as you must know if you 
have dipped into Dickens, there is 
nothing so conducive to tale telling 
and wit exchanging as passing around 
the port and its accompaniments.

Heirloom...
or reproduction?

Time was such Colonial Chairs 
could only be found in museums 

or antique shops, at a price.
Now just ask for a Nichols & Stone! 

In popular finishes, at better 
furniture and department stores.

STEPS
Experts maintain that your wines 

and foods should rise in quality 
throughout the meal—each dish and 
each wine being a little better than 
the one before. Even operating on this 
premise, you need have no fears about 
concluding a meal of the utmost ele
gance with the Step 3 wine—Chateau 
d’Yquem (ee-kem), a Sauterne called 
the greatest sweet wine in the world. 
The year will make a differe.nce here. 
Look for a 1961 for the utmost of the 
utmost, but any year of this golden 
nectar will provide a generous measure 
of ecstasy. Prices range from $7.50 to 
$13 with the aforementioned com
manding the latter.

American wine merchants are cur
rently touting the relatively new 
Cresta Blanca Premier Semilion as 
“the poor man’s Chateau d’Yquem,” 
but at $5.50 a bottle, the man under 
consideration can’t exactly be ready 
for the breadline. Still, this meticu
lously produced Premier Semillon is, 
in truth, about as close as you can get 
to the real Chateau d’Yquem in an 
American wine.

STEP!
For a holiday or party punch try 

sangria, that light, refreshing wine 
punch invented by the Spaniards. To 
make sangna you marinate the slices 
of an orange, a lemon, and a lime in 
hea\*y simple syrup (sugar and wa
ter) for at least two hours, but prefer
ably overnight. You then put the 
fruit slices and simple syrup in a pot
tery or glass pitcher, bash the fruit 
slices around with a spoon to release 
the juices, and fill the pitcher with ice 
and red wine. The wine can be either 
Almaden or Louis Martini mountain 
red—both perfectly decent and quite 
inexpensive ring ordinaires ($1.25) 
and both available in half gallons

The Home of Windsor Chairs

LOOK FOR THIS TA6 WHEN YOU BUY
It'a your Kuaronteo of the authenticity of 
dMiST>. iturilineai of ttnietore and fine 
finlih that have made Nicholo & Slone 
chain famoun for more than 100 yean,
SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED BROCHURE

I
Sea 39, Gardnar, Mat*. 

I Endosud is in coin for your 38-p«se booklet 
"How to Cbooee The Rl||hi Colooial Chair"

Nichelt A Stone CeI

I
t STEPSI Noma.

I Now we arrive at the all-time fa
vorite wine of people who don’t really 

(continued on page 18)

t StrMt

I
Otv. 2ana State

I
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Take a careful look
(You’ll be living with this washer 

a long, long time.)

lPA-W-5

B May we suggest that when you go 
to your dealer, you be stubborn. 
Insist on seeing the washer that 
will serve you a long, long time— 
an RCA WH1RLP001-. Tell him you 
won't settle for less. He'll admire 
your good taste.

P.S. The best thing next to our 
washer is the matching 2-specd 
dryer. Demand to see it. too.

uying a new washer can be ' If small loads have been bothering
you. we have the answer. A spe
cial water level control that lets 
you do small loads right in the 
washer without any gimmicks or 
gadgets. It saves you water and 
detergent, too.

Of course, you get Super Wash. 
Our very special cycle that scrubs 
extra-dirty things in concentrated 
suds ... lets 'em soak, then drains 
off heavy dirt . . . and finally adds 
fresh water for a second complete 
washing. Our Super Wash is fully 
automatic. That means you never 
have to run back to the washer to 
re-set dials or add more detergent. 
It's e.specially helpful when you 
have difficult cleaning problems 
like this around.

FILTERING
a tough proposition. But it 

doesn't have to be. We've made
certain this new rca whirlpool 
has the things women like you 
have wanted most. (We've put in 
everything we've learned in 50 
years of making quality washers.)

Look for this red indicator. When 
it flashes on, the Magic Clean® 
Lint Filter is filtering out lint dur
ing both washing and rinsing. 
When the light goes out. the filter 
is cleaning itself automatically. 
There's no messy cotton-pickin' 
with an rca whirlpool. No filter 
to clean. Your hands never touch 
the filter or the lint. 
r ■■ garrantp i

© 9

WWftf0OlC
•EA wiuai»e*i ilwliimc Wr(n»f Wa0m.orDryoc

miHi■ vtfl. JMt ot MripoMoH•uOonatf
CMA#t. Ct M omoa.
lAc pvnMk ipirtiiJ boipv tw • 3^'warm wniiimoi or ■■ lemto m lAiliritolur HuctMtt. »n wtwrHipiit mwinH ov rsM
AppNoiwT,
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If you've ever had an ice cream 
cone drip on an expensive sweater, 
you'll bless the day you decided on 
an RCA WHIRLPOOL. We give you 
three speeds, including a special 
slow speed for fine washable wool
ens and most “hand washablcs.”

Our High Speed is for heavily 
soiled diapers and work clothes 
that need a real scrubbing. And 
our Medium Speed does ju.st the 
right job on fancy cotton blouses 
and synthetic fabrics.

RCA WHIRLPOOL appliances are Products of Whirlpool Corporation, Benton Hartor, Michigan. Trademarks RCA and @ are used by authority of trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America

Another Whirlpool first: a 2-year 
parts warranty on the washer; a 
5-year warranty on the sealed gear 
case. And Whirlpool tech-care 
service is available across the 
nation to protect the quality of 
every rca whirlpool appliance.

Visit the Whirlpool exhibit in the Better Living Center, New York World's Fair,

if
LPE.993-0

W'ash ’n Wear Cycle? Naturally. 
But this one is different. Before 
spinning clothes, our washer cools 
them down first, lo help prevent 
set-in wrinkles.



mixture with a wire whisk until it is 
frothy and thick.Red Wine

Someone wonderful 
just baked 

Toll House Cookies

(continued from page 16)
STEP?

Well, although you are not yet red, 
you are about as dry as they come, for 
you are ready to uncork some variety 
of white Burgundy—a Meursault 
(mere-80), a Montrachet (mon-rah- 
shay), Pouilly Fuiss^* (poo-yee-fwee- 
say J, or if you’re going the whole grape 
into dryness, a Chablis. A good exam
ple of almost any of these can be had 
for under $4. On the home front you’ll 
have a vast cellarful of choices, but to 
narrow it down to a rememberable 
number, there’s a Pinot Chardonnay 
and a Chablis from W’ente, a Pinot 
Chardonnay from Krug, and a hard- 
to-find Inglenook Pinot Chardonnay. 
Ail sell for less than $3, and some are 
priced under $2.

The what-to-serve here is the easiest 
as well as possibly the best on your 
wine and food menu—a plcdean dt 
fruii» dc tner (seafood platter i com
posed of cracked crab, shrimp, and 
freshly opened oysters (still in their 
liquor) on the half shell—all stretched 
out on cracked ice and decorated with 
clusters of deep-green parsley. All you 
need for perfection are fresh crackers, 
lemon wedges for squirting the oys
ters, and plenty of homemade 'in 
the blender) mayonnaise.

like wine—rm rose, which the TV an
nouncers pronounce rin to rhyme with 
sin, which it is to pronounce it that 
way. It should rhyme with pan, with 
the “n” dropped—or call the wine a 
plain rose (rose-ay) and you’ll sound 
like a pro.

Lovely and quite inexpensive 
French ros^ are ros^ d’Anjou, which 
cost under $2.60. A favorite variety 
of this wine is named ‘*La Pucelle” 
after the neighborhood native daugh
ter, Jeanne d’Arc. Some rosily re
freshing California pseudo-Pucelles 
are ros^ made by Beaulieu, Al- 
mad^n, Krug, Paul Masson—in fact, 
everybody seems to make one. If you’re 
feeling particularly frisky on this step, 
you might like to splurge on a brown 
stone crock of Lancer’s sparkling rose 
($3.98) made in Portugal.

A myth that’s being perpetrated 
about ros^ is that it “goes with every
thing.” W’hile it ran cover a fairly 
wide waterfront, it would be mildly 
sickening with oysters and totally in
adequate with roast beef, but delight
ful it would be with a light luncheon 
dish or sticking its head out of a pic
nic hamper along with a crusty loaf of 
French bread, some chunks and rounds 
of assorted cheeses, pat^, fruit, and 
pastry or cake. STEPS

Now, at last, it is lime to fill your 
wineglass concert hall with the Brahms 
of the three B’s of wine—Heaujolais, 
made from the Camay grape and 
grown on a string of low, rolling hills 
north of Lyon. These wines, convey
ing the same soft, emotional twilight 
mood of a Brahms concerto, are some
times called “light Burgundies,” but 
they deserve to be considered a wine 
in their own right. While you can pur
chase French wines called simply 
Beaujolais, they will not play in your 
glass with the true Stradivarius tones 
of which Beaujolais is capable unless 
you look for a subtitle, such as Mou
lin a Vent, Fleurie, Julianas. The 
prices here will run around $3.

In California, Camay grapes are 
used to produce a Beaujolais-like wine 
called, appropriately, Camay. Good 
examples of this are made by Charles 
Krug, Inglenook, and Paul Masson 
and they all sell for around $1.50.

With your Beaujolais or Camay, a 
favorite dish of the “gasironomical 
capital of the world,” Lyon, should 
become a favorite of yours, too— 
chicken in half moiiTning—d plump 
hen with slices of black truffles in
serted beneath the skin in the breast 
and thigh areas, poached until tender 
in a pot of barely simmering stock 
along with onions, celery, carrots, 
leeks, turnips, diced bacon, and a 
bouquet garni of parsley, rosemary, 
and thyme. Serve this sad-named 
happy dish with coarse salt sprinkled 
on top of the pieces of chicken and 
vegetables. (Be sure to uncork your 
red wine a couple of hours before din
ner to let it release its full bouquet.)

(continued on page 77)

STEP 6
Lest It seem that we are becom

ing De Gaullei^hly chauvinistic about 
French wines, we had best swing by 
Germany for a splash of Rhine or 
Moselle. These appear in beautifully 
labeled, slender-necked bottles (brown 
for Rhine, green for Moselle). In gen
eral, the Moselles tend to be lighter, 
livelier, and more feminine than their 
more full-bodied, richer Rhine breth
ren. There are so many producing 
townships and label hieroglyphics 
iSpdtlese, Anulene, OriginaUAbJuUmi^, 
etc.) that your aforementioned hon
est wine merchant would be your best 
guide. Tell him that you want some
thing that tends toward the dry 
rather than the sweet (remember, 
you’re halfway there now).

It’s almost simpler and less confus
ing on this step to turn to the Cali
fornians and ask for a W’ente (famous 
for white wines). Gray Riesling (pro
nounced flefsling),oroneof the Rhen
ish varieties made by that old master 
with the heretical last name, Louis M. 
Martini: the rich, fragrant Johannis- 
berger Riesling, the aromatic, spicy 
Mountain Gewiirztraminer, or the 
fresh, delicate Mountain Sylvaner.

With these chilled, light wines an 
ideal companion is fish in white butter 
sauce ybenrre blane.) This is made by 
gently poaching a fish fillet (halibut, 
for instance) and serving it covered 
with a sauce made of chopped shallots 
cooked in four tablespoons of white 
wine vinegar and six tablespoons of 
stock, reducing the liquid by half, and 
then adding gradually a half pound (!) 
of sweet butter and beating this hot

These are the cookies that have charmed two gen
erations of chocolate lovers. Toll House Cookies 
are dotted with Nestle's^ Semi-Sweet Chocolate 
Morsels—rich little g^ms of pure chocolate that 
melt deliciously in your mouth.

You can’t buy real Toll House Cookies 
in any store. You bake ’em yourself—a nice 

big batch in a surprisingly short time. How long has it been 
since you’ve enjoyed the special magic of Toll House Cookies at 
your house? Too long? Then 
you’d better get some Nestle’s 
Semi-Sweet Chocolate Morsels 
right away and do something 
alxmt it. The easy, authentic recipe 
is on the back of every package.

Happy up your family‘ 
hake up a batch of Toll Hoiise'^Cookies

SEMI-SWCn CHOCOLATE

NestU’s makes the very best chocolate

• • •
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It’s been a long time 
since you’ve bought a new mattress.

Two remarkable things have happened.

1. The Englander Comfort Seal Innerspring mattress.
Today, Englander makes a lotally new kind of innerspring ^
mattress. It's completely wrapped in foam. Top. Bottom, ^
All four sides. You sleep on cushiony foam. You're sup
ported by firm innersprings. Absolute comfort—edge 
to edge. Dreamsville. This new way to make an inner- 
spring mattress scraps the old-fashioned border wire.
That's why this is one innerspring mattress that 
won't make like an accordion or tilt like a "see-saw"
when you sit on the edge.

2. The Englander “Process 202” foam mattress.
Today. Englander makes a new kind of all-foam mattress, too. The old foam mattresses 
had to be "broken in." For the first months, you fell like you were sleeping on a trampo
line. So we invented a new kind of foam mattress—"Process 202 urethane." This is 
foam with the fight taken out of it. From the very first night—it gives—it adjusts-its 
gentle support follows you as you move.

YOU'LL FIND THESE TWO NEW KINDS OF MATTRESSES IN AMERICA’S MOST 
CELEBRATED HOTELS AND MOTELS-AND AT YOUR FAVORITE STORE. 
Take your choice: innerspring or foam! Both beautifully quilted! Both beautifully tailored! 
Both beautifully priced! Firm—$49.95. Extra firm~$59.95. Sleep the newest way! Sleep big! 
Queen size: 60" x 80". King size: 76" x 80".

Englander and Comfort Seal are trademarks of 
The Englander Company, tnc.

Englander
THE FINEST NAME IN SLEEP
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Floor ideas from Bruce

By Jean Hersey

BRING YOUR GARDENING INDOORS NOW
Your houseplants have probably 

been reveling in fresh air during
wonderful golden cushions in your 
border will transplant to the indoors 
to decorate your windows. Lantana 
with orange or lemon yellow flowers 
thrives in the house. Deep blue bro- 
wallia will flourish in a hanging bas
ket. Petunias in all colors extend their 
blooming season among the house- 
plants. Prune them back when pot
ting. Lavender and white heliotrope 
will go on blooming long after garden 
plants are frosted black. Trim back 
their foliage to encourage compact 
growth. The feather>' leaves and tiny 
flowers of white and lavender alyssum 
are lovely on the windowsill. Cut back 
a morning glory vine, take plenty of 
soil and root, and pot it. Soon foliage 
will appear, to climb up a string, and 
in a few weeks flowers will follow.

Biennial Johnny-jump-ups grow 
along our gravelly drive and are al
ways a joy to pot in the fall. The 
perky little blooms never stop, in 
spite of the move. They make pretty 
little gifts for friends who also garden 
indoors, and it takes just a few blooms 
to make a tiny corsage.

There’s no telling which of your 
outdoor plants—annuals or perenni
als—will adapt to the indoor life. Do 
experiment and you’ll find that many 
surprises are in store for you.

ollow these simple rules for suc
cess in moving garden plants in

doors. Choose a rainy day to dig them, 
or a period after a shower. If you’re in 
the midst of a long dry spell, soak each 
plant thoroughly and lift it in the late 
afternoon or early morning. Use a 
large container so the roots will have 
room, and take as much soil as you 
can. Avoid exposing or disturbing the 
roots. They w’ill all grow best in a cool 
window with a frequent water spray 
on the foliage.

When you bring your begonias in 
doors, separate the roots and repot a 
number of small plants for Christmas 
giving. By holiday time you’ll have a 
dozen or so thrifty young plants from 
each single large one. Cuttings of be
gonias are easy too. A four-inch stem 
set in vermiculite, sand, or ordinary 
garden soil will root in a few weeks.

Geraniums, although temperamen
tal when brought indoors, are well 
worth a try. Over- or under-watering 
can be fatal and only experience will 
tell you what is right for your condi
tions. To increase your number of

the last few months, but summer is 
over now and early fall is the time to 
bring them all inside. They’ll adjust 
easily to the change from great open 
spaces to four wallsand a roof if they’re 
moved in well ahead of frost and ten 
days or so before the furnace goes 
on. They’ll like the indoors best if you 
keep them in a well-ventilated room.

Before you start the move, take a 
good look at each plant. Does it need 
pruning? Repotting? If it was holi
daying with roots loose in the soil, it 
has probably grown greatly and will 
require both root and top pruning.

A good general soil mixture for 
houseplants is one part sand, two 
parts loam, and one part compost. 
Measure a teaspoon or two of bone 
meal and mix it into the soil in every 
five-inch pot. A handful of humus, 
leafmold, or well-rotted cow manure 
is also beneficial. Acid-loving plants 
will thrive with acid peat in their soil. 
Succulents prefer ground limestone; 
ferns and ivies like a generous amount 
of leafmold at their roots.

Remove each plant from its pot and 
scrub all containers. Varieties 

that have grown a good deal will need 
a pot one size larger. Root and top 
prune if necessary, and trim and shai)e 
the foliage into an attractive form. 
.Arrange a thin layer of broken crock 
at the bottom of the container, set the 
plant, working the earth in among the 
roots, and firm it around the newly 
set crown. To facilitate watering, 
have the soil surface at least a half 
inch below the container rim.

Give each newly potted plant a 
good soaking and spray the leaves 
with clear water. Now they’re ready 
for their fall and winter life and will 
bring you a season of scent and color.

Pluck some annuals from your 
flower beds and grow them in your 
indoor garden too. They’ll flower for 
several weeks indoors and perhaps all 
winter if you take especially good care 
of them. The same nicotians that 
perfumes your outdoor garden will 
keep right on blooming inside if you 
pot it now. So select several small 
plants and prune off all flowering 
stalks and floppy leaves. For best re
sults, give each plant a large-size 
container and let it grow in full sun. 

Dwarf marigolds which make such

BRUCE BLOCK FLOOR in stylish parquet design gives rooms extra warmth 
and beauty. Prefinished Dark (pictured) or Light. Install over concrete or wood.

BRUCE RANCH PLANK makes a beautiful setting for all furnishing styles and 
colors. Random 2\k’ and 3'A’strips with inlaid pegs and Light or Dark prefinish.

Beautify your home 
with distinctive, prefinished 

Bruce Hardwood Floors

F

Now you can give your home new 
beauty at moderate cost with a 
prefinished Bruce Hardwood Floor. 
This highest quality Oak flooring, 
completely finished at the factory, 
can be installed in new or existing 
homes. No sanding or finishing. 
Lay Block floor with adhesive; nail 
Plank and Strip types.

Choose from four attractive styles: 
Bruce Block, Ranch Plank, Fire
side Plank or Strip. C<»t is less 
than for a good rug or carpet. . . 
and the scratch-resistant Tuf- 
Lustre prefinish makes Bruce 
Floors easy to keep beautiful for 
a lifetime. Mail the coupon for 
new floor idea booklet in color.

MAIL FOR FREE FLOOR IDEA BOOKLET

E. L. BRUCE CO.
Thomu St., Memphis, Tenn.—38101 

Seod color booklet os Bruce Prefinished Floors to:

Name.

Addfv->«.

Bruce Prefinished Oak Floors
BHUCE'PLY PANELING • BflUCE FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS • BRUCE-TERMINIX
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than others. As you work with them 
you will gradually learn their partic
ular requirements. A pretty good rule 
of thumb is to soak the soil and then 
let it dry out before rewatering.

Feed houseplants every week or so. 
There are a number of different kinds 
of fertilizers available—from neat white 
pills you stick in the soil, to powders 
you dissolve and water on.

If uninvited pests appear, there’s

plants, cut a plant into six or eight- 
inch pieces and place the bottom 
end of each stem in a container of 
vermiculite. If kept in a cool, frost- 
free place, out of sun, and watered 
sparingly, they will root in a few 
weeks. A garage, cellar, or attic is 
a good spot. When new growth tells 
you they’ve taken hold, bring them 
to a sunny window for a winter of 
bloom. Increase scented geraniums 
in the same manner. The rose, apple, 
peppermint, and nutmeg varieties 
all do well in the house.

Be sure to pot a basil plant for your 
kitchen window. Parsley, thyme, rose- 
maiy, and mint also grow indoors. If 
you bring in a chive plant it may well 
be in flower by Easter—after having 
provided seasoning all winter. A small 
herb garden will flourish in a sunny 
kitchen window where cooking steam 
keeps the air moist. Here they’re al
ways at hand and you’ll find your
self continually pinching off leaves 
for soups or salads. When potting 
herbs, put two tablespoons of sand 
in each four inch pot and stir in a 
pinch of lime.

When your houseplants are all 
pruned, repotted, and moved in, you 
may find you want to add to your col
lection. One of my favorites (it will 
give you flowers all winter long) is 
Primula obconica. A little plant with 
slightly ruffled leaves, it sends up 
white, pink, or blue flowers from fall 
to spring. It makes only two de
mands—full sun and constantly moist 
soil. After a season of flowers, don’t 
try to hold it over for second year.

For a North woods feeling, grow a 
Norfolk island pine (Araucaria ex- 
celsa). Itsdeep green needled branches 
grow in symmetrical tiers, and al
though it will reach 200 feet in its na
tive southern habitat, it will keep to 
window-garden size when pot-grown. 
If you have a sunless window that 
needs livening up, try the kangaroo 
vine (Cissus antarcticus). It's disease 
resistant and grows quickly.

For almost continuous flowers and 
the sweetest fragrance imaginable, 
gjow a sweet olive (Osmanthus fra- 
grans). Along the branches, almost 
hidden in dark green shiny leaves, will 
appear tiny creamy flowers. We have 
had one plant for 15 years and it sel
dom stops blooming from October to 
May. I summer it in the garden and 
root and top prune it every fall.

To amuse the children, grow a car
rot “fern.” Take a large, fat carrot, 
scoop out the inside, and hang it in 
the window by running a wire through 
the top or tying a string around it. 
Keep the hollowed-out part filled with 
water. Sprouts of green will soon 
emerge up and down the carrot sur
face, and before many weeks, the 
whole shape will be hidden by fernlike 
green foliage.

You’ll have a healthy, pretty win
dow garden if you give it a few min
utes of your time each day. To keep 
plants fit and flourishing, spray the 
foliage every morning with clear, 
room-temperature water. Use a bulb 
sprayer and spray before the sun

shines in. Open a window or the front 
door each morning to give them a 
breath (not a draft) of fresh air. Pe
riodically turn the pots so your plants 
won’t develop a sunward lean. When 
cold weather draws near, put a sheet 
of clear plastic between the plants and 
the window. It will form a “storm 
window” to protect leaf tips near the 
glass from frost injury.

Certain plants need more water

an easy way to get rid of them. Just 
buy a pair of chameleons from the pet 
shop and set them loose in the window 
garden. They’ll enjoy life in the green
ery and rarely wander from it. They 
dine on mealy bugs, red spiders, and 
white flies. You’ll like watching them 
lick water drops off the ivy and chase 
each other up and dowm the morning 
glory. If insects still persist, use 
one of the houseplant sprays,

If you think it’s easy to decorate a room this beautifully, 
you’re right...when you use Ethan Allen American Traditional Furniture.

Without previous professional decorating experience, 
without a lot of time and bother, without spending an 
excessive amount of money, you can have the kind of 
home you’ve always dreamed of.

Ethan Allen has developed a special Plan, tailor-made 
for busy homemakers who love the warmth and beauty 
of American Traditional styling.

The Plan begins with a visit to your nearby Ethan 
Allen dealer.

You choose from over 1,000 different pieces of furni
ture, timeless furniture, styled in the spirit of our na
tion's past but adapted for modern needs. Furniture for 
every room. In solid maple and/or birch, cherry, mahog
any and antiqued pine. From the informal to the mag
nificent. And it’s all open stock, so you can add to it 
whenever you wish at fine atoro.s all over the country.

Carefully selected .stores featuring Ethan Allen have 
sp>ecially trained people to help you .solve your decora
ting problenxs.

The Ethan Allen Dec'orating Plan is fully described 
in our brand new Treasury of American Traditional 
Furniture ... a 216-page book with full-color photos and

a bonanza of invaluable decorating ideas. Yours for ju.st 
f Also available in deluxe hard-cover (Klition.)

If you love your home and dream about making it 
more beautiful, let your Ethan Allen dealer help make 
your dreams come true.

I)op(. AHPMiVi, 1* 0. liox 28 
Murray Hill Station. N.Y., N.Y. lOOlG 
□ Endowed is $1 for the 218-paffe Ethan 
Allen Treasury of American Traditional 
Furniture.
n Endowed in $2 fur the Deluxe Library 
edition, beautifully bound in cloth with 
a hani cover. (It la fille<i with exciting 
full-color photos un<l invaluable i(lea.s. 
Thin is a Jecoruting book you'll cherish 
for years \
Q Ei»cl«>se«l is (or the 32-pii(te l>ook- 

let of Elhan Allen Home Decoratinit ideas . . . including colorful 
room settings, templates, decorating hints.
Name ______________________________________________

I

I
I

I
Address_

City______

County___
IZip

I5tal e_

Rthan Allen
Trade Mark of Baumritter Corporation. America’a liest Known Manufac turer of Fine Home Furni.shinKs.AMERICAN TRAUITIONAL
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BUilD §OME
ENCHA\TiNO

THING

CARTON
The ideas and inspiration for the
delightful spaceship, puppet theater,
taxi, lion’s cage, et cetera, come from
Mrs. Mary Parker Hobbs of Corona
del Mar, California. What better use
to make of those big, clumsy cartons
that enclose your new refrigerator or
range? (Ask your appliance dealer to
toss some cartons your way if you’re
not presently in the market.) All you
need is the carton plus paints, brushes,
some hard-working glue or rubber
cement, and any odds and ends you
find around. Then just let your imag
ination and your children’s run riot!

Photographer: Ira Mazer Shopping Informitlon for Clothes, page 74
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t
a chairf but

look what

it does!^^

SHOULD YOU REFINANCE YOUR MORTGAGE?
By Arthur M. Watkins 

Refinancing your mortgage will en
able you to borrow more money today 
at less expense than at any other time 
in recent years. The interest and 
other charges you pay are markedly 
lower than for virtually any other 
comparable loan.

With the economy rolling along in 
robustly high gear since 1961, literally 
thousands of banks and savings and 
loan associations are eager to lend 
you mortgage money. Their coffers 
are brimming over with money to 
lend, and they are, in fact, competing 
briskly for your business. Last year, 
it is estimated, they lent home owners 
a walloping 12 billion dollars on refi
nanced mortgages.

You can refinance your mortgage 
to get cash to fix up or remodel your 
house, to bail yourself out of a finan
cial bind, or for any other expendi
ture, including that once-in-a-lifetime 
trip to Europe. The money is not 
restricted to home-improvement use 
(with one exception noted in a mo
ment). You can also refinance to pay 
for children going off to college this 
year, but there are now other even 
better ways to borrow for college 
expenses, as we also report.

western family, for example, bought 
a house for $17,500 eight years ago. 
Partly because of increased real estate 
values and home improvements they 
made, their house was appraised at 
$21,300 when they applied for refi
nancing not long ago. Their lender 
gives 80 percent mortgages today, so 
they could refinance wnth a new mort
gage loan of $17,040 (.80 times 
$21,300). After paying off the old 
mortgage balance and the cost of refi
nancing, they had some $8000 left to 
pay on a batch of large medical bills, 
and to consolidate several outstand
ing installment loans.

Even with a whopping mortgage 
on your house you still may turn 
your house into cSsh provided the 
money you get is earmarked for im
proving the house. Here is the case 
when a refinancing loan is limited to 
home-improvement use. For example, 
when your house is worth $20,000, 
but you have not owned it long 
enough to have built up much equity 
in it. You need money to add a 
couple of rooms and a new bathroom 
which will cost about $5000.

Such improvements should increase 
the value of your house to about 
$25,000. Most banks will go along 
with you and give you the $5000 to 
swing the deal using a new mortgage 
loan based on the increased $25,000 
value of the house. Naturally, they 
will want to OK your plans in ad
vance, and on approval they will dish 
out the money as needed for you to 
pay your contractor. i

WHAT DOES REFINANaNG COST?
Certain fees and closing costs must 

be paid, but they are usually less than 
the closing costs for buying a house. 
Sometimes they run as little as $50 
to $75. The exact amount will vary 
according to such things as the amount 
of money you need and whether you 
refinance with the same lender.

The cost will be lowest of all if you 
have an open-end clause in your pres
ent mortgage contract, which can 
make the deal a cinch. You simply 
borrow back up to as much money as 
you have already paid off on your 
mortgage. A new mortgage contract 
need not be written. The same mort
gage is retained and, if necessary, its 
term is extended by the number of 
years you need to pay off the money 
borrowed. Even if you lack an open- 
end clause, your lender (the mortgagee) 
may still be willing to open your 
mortgage and give you (mortgagor) 
an advance (continued on page 104)

•*Thi» button im magic. # JuMt pushed it and the 
chair mored.^
Not magic, it's Power Slide® automatic positioning, available only on 
a Contour®.

**This is really neat, ^’hen i turned this little dlal^ 
M felt tinglg all orer.'”
That's Viveration®. another Contour® exclusive. Massage-like action 
temporarily relieves minor muscular aches and pains due to fatigue and 
overexertion. ''Neat"for relaxing.

Boy. this back feels good, ft's nice and frarm.**
Thermonic® Heat does feel good. The penetrating, deep-down warmth 
eases and relaxes tired muscles, temporarily increases blood circulation 
in the local areas in contact with the chair. And you can have it posi
tioned anywhere in the chair.

**This is a pretty chair^ too. Mt matches ^fommy^s 
living room.**
Contour® Chairs come in 6 styles, each in a wide variety of fabrics, 
patterns and latest decorator colors.

HOW DOES REFINANCING WORK?
You must owm a house and you 

must have paid off at least a small 
part of your original mortgage. How 
it works is illustrated by the case of 
one home owner. Jack Strong, who 
early this year needed $6000 to add 
a new wing to his house. He and his 
wife had bought their house in 1955 
with a $15,000 mortgage, which they 
had whittled down to $8000.

They simply arranged for a new 
mortgage of $14,200. They only saw 
part of that money, since the biggest 
slice, $8000, went to wipe out the 
balance remaining on the old mort
gage. They obtained $6000 cash-in- 
hand to pay for the new addition, plus 
$200 to cover the refinancing charges 
(new title search, other closing costs). 
Their new monthly mortgage pay
ments are only a little higher than 
before, since Strong asked for and 
obtained an additional eight years to 
pay off the new and larger mortgage 
loan. The longer the repayment pe
riod, the more the monthly repay
ments are fiattened down.

Cuddled is designed for you^custom built 
ro^/our height, selection of style and covering, ana choice of optional 
accessories. Why not consider this personalized gift for Christmas. 
You both will enjoy comfort for two in the Contour^ Cuddler^. 

For free illustrated brochure, simply mail in this coupon.

MAIL
Mall To: CONTOUR CHAIR-LOUNGE CO.

5200 Vlrylnia Avonuo. St. Louis, Missouri <3111 Dopt AH-IOS

Please send mo, ot no obligation, more information about Contourig) Chairs.

I Name Phone.

Addross. HOW MUCH CAN YOU BORROW?
Some people can obtain more money 

than they anticipated as a result of 
increased property values. A Mid

Stite
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uYou said a mouthful, Lambchop... positively playproof and only $8.95 sq. yd.
You have never seen carpet like this before—combining such range of color, such luxury of pile with so many practical 
advantages. See ? Shari Lewis' friends prove it’s playproof, childproof, pet proof, party proof! Firth does it all with Polycrest, 
a newly developed polypropylene olefin carpet fiber from U.S. Rubber. Its unique 
properties account for the elegant pile and brilliant coloring at such a low price!
It is so impervious to soil that spills lie on top, waiting to be blotted up, and dust 
goes elsewhere to settle. Call the kids in. Give Graceleigh Carpet the hardest test.

WOMEN WITH A SENSE OF STYLE PREFER

FIRTHCARPETS AND RU08
aS9 FIFTH AVCNUC NEW VOI^K. NEW YORK



By Mary Anne Guitar

henever somebody asks if my 
greenhouse wasn’t horribly ex

pensive, I am reminded of J.P. 
Morgan’s remark about j'achts. He 
pointed out rather crossly that “If 
you have to ask how much they cost 
you can’t afford one.” (Lest this 
sound too cavalier, I suggest you look 
at the modest price tag on mine, 
page 28.)

My greenhouse cost as much as a 
small freezer, a simple hi-fi system, a 
plain upholstered couch. It was much 
cheaper than a second-hand car, a pi
ano, or a backyard pool. Admittedly, 
this isn’t dirt cheap but neither is it 
out of line considering the pleasure a 
home greenhouse affords. Besides, this 
useful addition to the family holdings 
is a sound investment. It will never 
wear out, burring an occasional and 
easily replaced pane or two. It most 
certainly improves the visual quality, 
not to say equity, of your house.

So much for the “sell.” If you crave 
a greenhouse you’ll find a way to ease 
it into the family budget. And, what 
dedicated gardener doesn’t yearn for 
her own glass workshop, in much the 
same way good cooks hunger for a 
restaurant-size range? (If you are a 
car buff you probably want your own 
grease pit.)

A greenhouse gives the amateur 
horticulturist instant professional 
status. But it offers more than that. 
If you are truly addicted to gardening 
you want passionately to pursue it all 
year round. With a greenhouse you 
can do just that.

greenhouse needn’t be the size of 
the Crystal Palace to provide 

enough space to grow anything from 
agapanthus to zinnia. My own is six 
and a half feet by eight feet. It was 
added to the living room so I could 
watch the passing show of bloom from 
a comfortable seat in front of the fire. 
(A French door and casement win
dows provide the view into my small 
glassed-in garden.) The greenhouse is 
a prefab which I set up on a founda
tion of concrete blocks to gain extra 
headroom. From floor to ceiling at the 
tallest point it measures nine feet. The 
design is “modified gazebo” tapering 
down to six feet in height at the low
est point. I have plenty of room for

w hanging baskets at the top, and for an 
extra shelf of plants when the house is 
crammed with seedlings in the spring.

My greenhouse works most of the 
year, rests in June and July when all 
the plants are taking their vacation in 
the garden. Around the first of August 
I pot up those miniature marigolds 
and zinnias which still show buds and 
bring them into the^eenhouse. They 
will bloom for months. Chrysanthe
mums are brought in as soon as they 
begin to color up, around September. 
Later in the fall, when heavy frost 
threatens, the terrace geraniums come 
in. Any that have been bedded out are 
ruthlessly dug up, crammed into a 
giant pot, fed generously to overcome 
the shock, and tucked into a comer 
where they will bloom their heads off 
throughout the winter.

eraniums may sound dull com
pared to exotica described as 

suitable for greenhouse culture. But 
when you consider the shades avail
able, from vermilion to palest apple 
blossom to pure white, and the varie
gated foliage of so many species, the 
lowly geranium can make quite a 
show’. I have them in all shapes and 
sizes, some happy accidents, some de
liberate. The hanging baskets of ivy 
geranium and the standards I have 
trained (into small trees) add more 
variety. Scented peppermint, apple, 
nutmeg, lemon and rose geraniums 
provide welcome fragrance in winter.

The greenhouse is as much an ad
junct to the kitchen as it is accessory 
to the living room. Tender perennial 
herbs like rosemary and lemon ver
bena winter over in the greenhouse 
and are available to the cook on im
pulse. I pot up basil, chives, parsley, 
savory, for winter cooking as well. 
Basil will give out by the first of the 
year but it is quite an addition to sal
ads until then.

By Christmas, the glass house is 
filled with pink and red and white 
blooms. Plain garden daisies contrib
ute yellow as contrast. Orange and 
yellow lantanas, both tree form and 
in a hanging basket, supplement the 
color scheme. After the Christmas 
plants arrive the greenhouse is lit
erally stuffed with bloom. My favor
ite is the cyclamen.

G
A new luxurious 

0 drapery fixture... 
opens every window 

to compliments
Elegance Cafe/Traverse Rods Graber introduces a truly 

beautiful drapery rod that accents today's elegant 
decorating. Classic design. Handcrafted beauty. Antique Brass. 

Antique White. Decorator White. Bright Brass. Graber 
Elegance is available in Cafe Rods and with the draw 

drape convenience of Cafe/Traverse Rods. Matching tiebacks 
and accessories. This newest drapery fixture is a wonderful 

way to add elegance to every room in your home. ASefid for Marie Graber s Windoic Idea Book
96 pages of "how-to” ideas for window decoration
For your copy, send and your name & address to Dept. MM
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

ORAS- ^ R 
MIDDLETON. WISCONSIN

r . X T u « r. &
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Do you want a beautiful garden like this?
Four simple steps make it easy:

I

This is a bulb Add a few 
handfuls 

^of earth, water...^

Just dig a holi 
drop in a bulb, 
right side up

[Suddenly it’s SpringWalk away 
whistling

Your Springtime can be electric with beauty. Take tulips, bulbs; so simple to grow; so easy to care for and so inexpen- 
They range in color from pure white to almost black, from sive. For the best, be sure they’re marked “Imported from 
softest pink to deepest purple. They add special brilliance Holland.” For a FREE copy of “Your Garden Next 
to any garden. Daffodils often beat the robin in announcing Spring,” a handsome, full-color, 16-page magazine, send 
Spring. Their golden beauty—seemingly so fragile—defies 10^ for mailing costs to; Netherlands Flower-bulb 
winter’s final blasts. And you can’t mistake the fragrance Institute, Inc.,29 Broadway,New York, N.Y. 10006,1 •
of a hyacinth. It’s the very breath of Spring. Dutch flower Department 101.



plants respond to a coolish environ
ment. The temperature doeai’t drop 
below freezing on the coldest nights, 
but it comes close to it. The perimeter 
of the little house is ringed with 
geraniums and they look a bit frost
bitten after a cold night. When the 
sun comes up, however, they are 
blooming as lustily as their more pro
tected neighbors.

My heating system is simple to the 
point of idiocy. Because the green
house is attached to the side of the 
house, with access to the basement, I 
can tap into electrical, heating, and 
water resources. I put a double plug 
on the greenhouse wall but brought in 
no special line. I simply extended a 
hot-air pipe from the furnace to the 
greenhouse. I use a small electric 
space heater with a thermostat (set 
for 50®) to supplement the hot air ex
tension. During the cold^ months 
the electric bill rises about three dol
lars, but the greenhouse is not wholly 
responsible for that.

Watering is a simple matter, thanks 
to a cold-water pipe brought up from 
the basement. I attached a length of 
hose to it so I could reach the corners 
easily and hose down the walls and 
roof. This helps keep humidity high. 
My plants are set in trays filled with 
gravel and I maintain about an inch 
of water in the trays for humidity. I 
let a humidity index gadget warn me 
when the moisture drops too low. I 
have found I can be away for several 
days and not worry about tempera
ture and humidity. Plants are far 
tougher than the alarmists would have 
us believe. You don’t have to provide 
ideal conditions in order to enjoy 
even a reasonable amount of bloom 
any time of the year.

This is one answer to those who 
wonder if it doesn’t take a lot of time 
and effort to keep a greenhouse going. 
I suppose I spend about 15 minutes a 
day checking heat and humidity, pick
ing off dead flowers, giving plants a 
bath. On weekends I may add another 
half hour for heavy watering, fertiliz
ing, spraying with a simple bug bomb. 
But it takes far more time than this 
every week to cope with dusting and 
bed-making. Needless to say, green
house work is a lot more fun. The 
only problem I have is trying not to 
putter the days away out there. When 
I slip out to catch a few minutes of 
winter sun, whem I drink in that rare 
fragrance of flowers blooming just 
inches away from ice and snow, noth
ing could persuade me that a green
house is a luxury.

(continued) 
heriting more cyclamen from fr\enas 
who give up on it after the holidays. 
Overheated houses and dim window
sills can extinguish the healthiest 
plant. In a cool greenhouse, however, 
cyclamen plants will grow flowers un
til spring. I put them outside m May, 
sink the pots on the edge of a shady 
border, and forget them. After I have 
repotted them in the fall and watered 
copiously, they are primed to bloom 
for another winter.

ght after the first of the year the 
bulbs readied for forcing are 

brought into the greenhouse. Their 
growth and bloom are almost instan- 
uneous. ’De Wet,’ an orange tulip, 
makes a splendid show for several 
weeks. ‘Soleil d’Or.’ a fragrant nar- 
ciffius, and the miniature narcissi bnng 
spring several months closer. Crocus, 
scilla, and anemones supply the blues 
and purples so welcome this time of 
year. Oxalis comes along in March 
and I manage to have one pot in full 
bloom for Easter. Another pot, which 
I hang up in the greenhouse, adds a 
bright mass of pink.

As soon as seed-starting time ar
rives i shift the decorative plants off 
the center of the stage in order to 
have ample room for numerous flats of 
seedlings. Raising lettuce, great green 
heads of it. is probably one of the 
most satisfying successes a gardener 
can have. (A friend of mine grows 
hers under fluorescent lights on a 
bench in the bedroom. Imagine wak
ing up in a vast green sea of Bibb.) 
Lettuce needs plenty of room to ex
pand its big buttery heads and it 
grows very fast when healthy. The 
greenhouse makes an ideal nursery 
environment for lettuce, but I trans
plant seedlings to the cold frame or 
sheltered garden when they begin to 
look crowded. Lettuce thinnings, from 
your flats, give ordinary winter sal
ads a taste of spring.

The temptation to start everything 
you grow under glass is irresistible. 
Seed catalogs are as enticing as a 
smorgasbord table. By way of restraint 
I concentrate on plants I know I can t 
buy locally, things like blue salvia, 
orange snapdragons. English pinks, 
broccoli, old-fashioned varieties of to
matoes. What satisfaction it is to set 
out your home-grown plants of ‘Beef
steak.’ ‘Doublerich,’ ‘Oxheart’ toma
toes. They even taste like tomatoes 
used to taste, with that refreshing, 
tangy flavor. Incidentally, I start a 
few pots of cherry tomatoes m the 
greenhouse around March. These, 
small fruits are a marvelous addition 
to any cocktail party tray.

bviously I am not trying to rai^ 
fussy plant specimens or tropicals 

which need a hot, fecund greenhouse. 
But you can if you like. Fancy or
chids? Camellias? Jasmine? How 
about a banana tree? If you’ve ever 
envied gardeners in milder climates, 
you can start copying their success^ 
with a greenhouse. And if you don t 
want to make a big project out of it, 
concentrate on hardier plants.

You’ll be surprised how many

Usually I end up in-

Here’s vidiat^ New 
in Home Decorating 

1965
This exciting 22nd edition of "1,001 Decorating Ideas”*' is 

studded with ingenious ideas for every room in the house. 
And all can be executed by you. Pictured in color: room 
settings of every period—each adapted to American living; 
each designed by famous American decorators. Also, new 
ways to use trimming: new ways to use fabric and linoleum 
on walls. Other 1965 ideas; the latest in fabric decor; win
dow shades and window trim; imaginative tips on shelving 
and utilization of closet space; shortcut methods of mak
ing draperies and bedspreads. Did you know more women 
in America use "1,001 Decorating Ideas” as a decorating 
guide than any other magazine?

”1,001 Decorating Ideas" is on sale where drapery fabrics 
are sold and on newsstands in the United States and 
Canada. For store nearest you in the United States, call 
Western Union (by number) and ask for Operator 25; or 
send 50^ in coin to Conso, Dept. AH-7, P.0, Box 325, 
New York, New York 10010.

FACTS ON MY GREENHOUSE
Cost of prefab glass house including 
shelves, screens for windows, roof, 
and vent. All-Time Mfg. Company, 
Montville, Connecticut 
Materials for foundation 
Plumber electrician to hook 

up utilities
Labor to build foundation, 

erect greenhouse

0
$197.69

64.33

41.85

^>nso 174.00
$477.87

(If I could have done it myself, 
it would have been even less.)Creators of f.OOl Products for Home Decorating
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Best floor show in town...OAK

...and the finest Oak Floors are branded N*0*F*M*A
When th^e dancing dolls grow into lovely ladies, the gleaming Oak 
Floors will still be beautiful and in style. Only Oak offers such lasting 
good looks, such ease of maintenance, such warmth and comfort under
foot, such decorating versatility. High quality Oak Flooring bears the 
N.O.F.M.A. stamp on the back of each strip. This shows it meets U.S. 
Commercial Standards and the grading requirements of the National Oak 
Flooring Manufacturers’ Association. It’s your assurance that you will 
enjoy the natural beauty of genuine, solid Oak Floors for the life of your 
home. When you buy or build, ask your architect or builder to specify 
flooring with the N.O.F.M.A. mark. Write for booklet with floor photos. 
NATIONAL OAK FLOORING MFRS'. ASSN., 814 STERlCK BLDG., MEMPHIS. TENN.
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Every year in Branford, Connecticut, the Chamber of 
Commerce and the town's Recreation Department spon
sor a Halloween Painting Contest—its purpose to trans
form youthful energy from what some would call vandal
ism into a highly competitive art event. Using poster paint, 
over 900 children representing 12 age groups set out to

bedeck the town’s many store windows. The Recreation 
Department sets up the rules and regulations and works 
with the schools and Chamber of Commerce to assign the 
projects. Prizes are awarded in various categories—from 
most comical scene to best joint effort by parent and child. 
Below, entries from last year's event. Try it in your town!

HHllOUIEEn TRICKS TURR IRTO TREATS OF RRT
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WHY ARE BIG, BIG LOADS 
SUCH A BREEZE 

FOR THE NEW 
PHILCO WASHER?

wash cycles and two automatic soak cycles, you’re 
ready for any washing job with a new Philco, 
HERE’S NEW DEPENDABILITY. Philco has reduced

Now Philco gives you a better way to wash. Gen
tler. More effective. And with far more room in
the tub. You can actually wash as much as double

structural and moving parts by 27%. Many com
mon washer problems have been engineered

the average load!
Philco calls this better way to wash “Blades

right out of existence!of Water” action. A flexible water-impeller deep
But, most important, here's a better way to 

wash. One that can handle even really big loads.
See it this week, and see the new Philco Dryer, 

too. Only Philco gives you Criss-Cross Tumbling 
for extra-safe, extra-thorough drying. And only 
Philco gives you "Blades of Water" action for the 
best washing job you've ever seen.

inside the washer makes 575 strokes a minute.
Powerful surges of water go through and through
the wash. These are the "blades" of the new
Philco. They wash away the dirt, not the fabric.
HERE’S NEW CONVENIENCE. Philco's extra-wide
Contour Top makes loading the easiest ever. Ex
clusive Philco Ball Point Balance automatically
adjusts to off-balance loads, never shuts off in For the name of your nearest Philco Dealer, call Western 

Union by number and ask for Operator 25.mid-spin. And with as many as four programmed

TELEVISION • STEREO PHONOGRAPHS
■ RADIO • HOME LAUNDRY • RANGES

■ ■ ■ REFRIGERATORS • AIR CONDITIONERS

I I I I FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER*

• MBVOiMT o>



One day, not long ago, 
recalling that the Ad
ministration had ap
pealed to Americans to 
travel at home, my wife 
and I packed the car 
and cast off for a 2800- 
mile trip through sev
eral favorite states.

It had been two years since we’d 
been over this scenic route, and we 
were dismayed to find that some ex
tensive changes had taken place. Be
sides the pleasant crops and the nice 
new' homes sprouting up, a very un
pleasant new crop had appeared. 
We’ve always had a few scrap auto
mobiles around, but this year they 
seemed to be proliferating everywhere.

We found them abandoned in drive
ways and backyards (sometimes in 
the most carefully kept parts of town). 
They sparkled in fields, ravines, 
woods. In some counties every wooded 
lot seemed to be fenced with rows of 
busted cars. To enter certain cities 
it was necessary to drive through 
unprepossessing residential areas in 
which many backyards contained as 
many as six cast-off cars.

Obviously, these were doing little 
to improve the national scenery. We 
began to understand why the White 
House had also urged us to clean up 
our highways and byways, especially 
the commercial auto “graveyards” 
which disfigure so many of them.

We saw plenty of such graveyards. 
But what appalled us was the 
broken-down cars we saw everywhere: 
in fields, yards, driveways, and even 
in parks. Once we saw happy families 
picnicking in one of those forest 
campgrounds that are now so much in 
demand. Just a few trees away was a 
lot filled with wretched old cars.

This sort of thing, caused by the 
fact that we now have more old cars 
than places to put them, raises some 
important questions for property 
owners. The first, of course, is: What 
can you and your town do about it?

The other, and in some ways the 
more important, is: Do you have a 
right^in this land of growing clut
ter—to protect a pleasant view from 
your house? Contrarily, does anyone 
else have a right to destroy your view ?

The latter question came to a head 
recently in the town of Hinsdale, 
Massachusetts. When the town fa
thers proposed an ordinance which

would outlaw the keep
ing of unlicensed, dilapi
dated cars, a lady voter 
arose and spoke out.

"I reserve the right to 
be a slob,” she said. She 
icasn’t a slob. She did 
not keep old cars. She 
was just protecting a 

point of view. Nevertheless the town 
voted for the new law. There are signs 
that more and more communities at 
last are realizing that one of the Im
portant but unheralded human rights 
is the right not to ha^ 
spoil your view. There have even 
been one or two court decisions. In 
Rye, New York, not long ago there 
was the “clothesline case.” An or
dinance banning clotheslines in front 
yards was upheld as a legitimate at
tempt to prefierpe (he street scape and 
protect property values.

Meanwhile, there are signs that 
people ever>'where are getting tired 
of looking at ugliness in general and 
old car hulks in particular. “I’lease 
do something before the junk smoth
ers me,” one woman wrote a New 
York State legislator. The legislature 
paid $25,000 for a study by experts 
who recommended, among other 
steps, regional furnaces into which 
old cars could be pitched. In town 
after town, other people have been 
writing their editors. And some news
papers have been using pictures of 
junked cars as page-one news. Hart
ford, Connecticut, took a count and 
spotted 500 old heaps on and near 
its pleasant streets. Montana found 
44,000 hulks littering its fine scenery. 
Maine was recently driven to act by 
complaints of its own people—and 
tourists. ''Why visit any stale to see 
junk?” some demanded.

There is a growing awareness, too, 
that even one old clunker abandoned 
in a neighbor’s driveway can cost you 
money. We visited one town official 
who was also a real estate man. He 
estimated that his house had lost 
$1500 in value—all because of one 
rusty old car propped upon concrete 
blocks in a neighbor’s yard.

There are several rather simple 
things property owners can do:

By E. D. Fales

HOWTO 
GET RID OF 

THOSE 
JUNK CARS

other people

Before the first guest arrives, coffee's ready . . . superbly brewed, 
kept serving-hot, automatically. Make as few as 12 cups, as many 
as 30I West Bend fashions this brilliant Buffet Perk in satiny stain
less steel for never-polish easy care. (And note 
the press-down faucet, the recessed base for cups 
and saucer. Thoughtful features by West Bend, 
originator of "Party Perks.")

CM

HOliDSyVMM ELfCDNC
WUSEWAffiS

More buffet-brighteners by Bend

%

1. Take a good, hard look ai %o ir laws. 
Does your town have any anti-car- 
abandonment laws, or, at least zoning 
regulations? If not,

c
(continued)Panguln Strv«r katpt ict cubaa partv-raadv. 

hpt food* aarving-warm. HandaoRiely.
Bulfat Chef roasia. friaa. grilla. atrvta.
Teflon* coaled tor no slick, no acourl 

■Tallon it Du PonI'i rc^iiatered 1redama<ii lor its TFE non-atick ljivi,n

Autofliaiie Corn Popper ihula self off. 
Pope fasti Butlat atylad. Holds 4 qtt.
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Now! Gold Bond offers yoo 
two oxclosives for yoor listoniny ploasnro

• A beautiful ceiling that hushes without holes
• An exciting new Hi-Fi Album for only 'P* SOUND Off

Gold Bond Silentex acoustical ceiling tile has a lovely wheat-and-white brush- 
textured surface, instead of unsightly holes. Yet it absorbs up to 80% of the noise 
that reaches it. The secret: Gold Bond's exclusive manufacturing process that 
creates thousands of tiny sound traps, so small you're not even aware of them. A 
beautiful way to keep things quiet. You can see Silentex at any Gold Bond* Ceiling 
Tile Dealer. And while you're looking at Silentex*, pick up your copy of "Sound 
Off... Softly". Also ask about exclusive Clip-Strip* for fast, easy do-it-yourself 
installation. Dept. AH-105, National Gypsum Company, Buffalo, New York 14225.

Get "Sound Off... Softly." a $3.78 value for only $100! This 
magnificent collection was recorded by Columbia Special Products.

a service of Columbia Records, in the full glory of hi-fi. Features 
outstanding artists. If you don't know the name of your Cold Bond 

ceiling tHe dealer, write us and we'tt send you a list of nearby 
dealers. *Offer expires March 31.1966.
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YOU MAY HAVE ALREADYThe Most Valuable FREE RECORD 
Ever Offered by The Longines Symphonette! WON!

NEW 1965
EXCLUSIVE ... JUST RECORDED BY THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE

s1,000,000.00MRudolf FrimI, greatest living cowpo^r of
Operetta-(his beloved masterpieces exclusive Collector s Edition Album 
include Rose Marie. Vagabond King, cannot be bought any where... BUT IT 
Firefly)... appears on this extraordinary IS YOURS FRKE-as our gift to all who

SWEEPSTAKESnew recording. In a personal interview, love the beautiful rich melodies composed
Mr. Friml tells how he came to write such by Rudolf Friml—just for accepting our 
immortal songs as*‘Donkey Serenade” and offer to listen f^ to complete 
plays for you a brand new Friml song—for Longines Symphonette Treasury of Ro-
the first time on records! Then, the full mantic Operetta. Remember, you keep the
Longines Symphonette performs “Indian FREE Rudolf Friml “Collector’s Edition '-..4rrILove Call,” "Only a Rose, Rose Marie recording... no matter what you decide! —1

50
Brilliant NEW FORD MUSTANG Convertibles
or six-passenger Country Sedan Station Wagons!

NEW ADMIRAL COLOR 
TELEVISION Consoles.

-and so many more valuable 
prizes including watches, porta
ble radios, records, home movie 
outfits ... more than 150,000 
prizes in all! Check “YES" on 
postage-paid card to enter and 
get FREE record album.

I JUST A FEW OF MORE THAN 
70 SELECTIONS YOU WILL HEARLESS THAN

22« Auf Wiedersehn 
Because You're You 
Sympathy 
Two Hearts In

Three-Quarter Time 
I’ll See You Again 
With A Song In My Heart 
Maxim’s
Love Is Like A Firefly 
Streets Of New York 
Thine Alone 
Sweethearts 
Totem Tom-Tom 
Girls, Girls, Girls 
One Alone 
Serenade

The Night Was Made For Love Every Day Is Ladies'Oay 
Never Mind BoPeep

Stouthearted Men 
Lover Come Back To Me 
Song Of The Vagabonds 
Riff Song 
Wanting You 
Someday
The Drinking Song 
Isle Of Our Dreams 
Bess,You Is My Woman 
Desert Song
’Neath The Southern Moon 
My Beautiful Lady 
When You’re Away Dear 
I’ve Told Every Little Star 
Love For Sale

A SELECTION

ONLY

A MONTH

or$14.98 forall 
six records in the 
DELUXE lifetime 
stamped in gold 

library case!

Listen FREE for 10-days to the thrilling 
adventure in beautiful melody Rudolf Friml calls “Superb”! Every Little Movement

Huguette Waltz
“... I commend The Longines Symphonette 
for this superb new production" says Rudolf 
Friml (world’s greatest living composer of 
operetta) — and little wonder, for here in a 
single great Treasury the “Golden Heart of 
Romantic Operetta” is spread before you 
in more than 70 of the most sentimental and 
familiar selections that capture the mood and 
the happiness of this great, timeless music! 
Each melody and song represents the finest 
expression of the magical, make-believe world 
of musical comedy and beloved operetta. 
From Victor Herbert’s Naughty Marietta, 
Sigmund Romberg’s The Student Prince and 
Rudolf Friml’s Rose-Marie and Firefly to 
Jerome Kern’s popular Showboat and George 
Gershwin’s Porgy and Bess you will hear such

favorites as “Tramp, Tramp, Tramp’’... 
“Summertime”... “Golden Days”... “Deep 
in My Heart”.. .“Desert Song”... “Italian 
Street Song”...“I’m Falling in Love With 
Someone”. . . and so many more. Over 70 
great, familiar and popular songs that ARE 
the heart of romantic operetta (the important 
and lasting songs). Best of all, you listen FREE 
for 10 days as the guest of The Longines 
Syrmphonette—then decide whether to keep 
the Treasury for only $5 a month, or just $14.98 
(plus modest postage-handling) or return 

Treasury and owe nothing. But, in any 
event, you still keep the FREE record album, 
“RUDOLF FRIML SELECTS

and many more—over 70 in all!

FREE RECORD ALBUM! “Coileclor'B Edition’’ —just recorded exclusively for you by The Longines Sympho- 
nette and Rudolf Friml! 10 selections, including one new and 
beautiful Rudolf Friml selection never before recorded— 
never before released—a record album you’ll cherish and be 
proud to play for friends, family and associates! Just check 
“YES” on the attached card and you will soon be listening 
to the secret story of THE DONKEY SERENADE ... as 
told by RUDOLF FRIML himself also SOMEWHERE IN 
MY HEART. . . ROSEMARIE . . . ONLY A ROSE . . . 
INDIAN LOVE CALL and many more performed by the 
full Longines Sjrnphonettel You keep the FREE RECORD 
ALBUM, even if you return the six-record Treasury.

RUDOLF
FRIML

selects
his

personal

as our
‘thank you’ for auditioning the all-new six 
record Treasury. USE POSTAGE PAID CARD TO ENTER SWEEPSTAKES!

THE LONGINES SYMPHONETTE RECORDING SOCIETY 
Symphonette Square • Larchmont, N. Y. 10538 

The Home of Beautiful MusicCheck “Yes" on the Postage-paid Card to get your free record album... nothing 
to buy... just the opportunity to win a valuable prize and to hear this truly 

outstanding musical achievement In your own home! n YES-send my FREE Record 
Album along with the six-record 
Treasury of "Golden Heart of 
Romantic Operetta”. I may re
turn the Treasury after 10 .days 
and owe nothing or will send 
Just $S a month until the full 
price of Just $14.98 (plus modest 
postage-handling cost) Is paid. 
I keep FREE Record Album In 
any event.

Name,
(Please Print)

Address.Fill your home with over 3 full hours of the live theatre and orchestra playing just for you 
most entertaining and delightful songs and ... for dining... for parties... or just for quiet 
melodies you’ve ever heard—performed in the family listening and relaxing. Hear for your- 
Longines Symphonette’s exclusive LIVING self why the great Rudolf Friml acclaimed 
SOUND technique — sound so rich that it this Treasury as a “Superb production and 
authentically captures the ‘feel’ and spell of an outstanding musical achievement.”

ZIP or 
..ZONE.,City. •State.

□ Sava Even More! Enclose $14.96 (Stereo Edition 
$16,781 and we pay all postage-handling costs. Same 
FREE record offer and 10-day trial. Prompt refund 
guaranteed.
NOTE: No one else has the Lucky Number on the card 
attached—mail it today (Checked "YES") and receive 
your Treasury for a FREE 10-day Trial, 
pon If card has already been torn out.

PLEASE CHECK ONE 
□ High Fidelity 
a STEREO EDITION

(Just $1.80 more}
se this cou-HOVr SWEERUKSS WOMIS.,. Tht Laf(inM SymohoneHe list sf wlnnlni nuirb4rs. Employee! of Lonflnee Sympho- IMS (mutt be received by lenuery S, 18SG), Tbit Sweep- 

has reserved Ihe described gifts for holders of lucMy nette end Its affilletes, or of this maeatine abalf hot stelies Is sublect to lit federif. elite end local ri|uli. 
nurnoirs, selicted by elictromc computars under the he eligible. Your entry mutt be on the otficlal Luchy Num* tlone. If you are a prize winner you will be notified by 
direcfion of the 0. L. Bleir Corporation. Each lucky hum- her Card, and must De checked YES or hO. Mall your entry mnll. A llet of major prize winnert will be sent upon 
bar Coupon iubmltled will be checked aiainsl the official to'the Lonilnos Symphonette by midnlfht Decemher 2S, request If you s«nd a salf-lddreostd. atimped anvalopt.

R1591—834^

I_ _ _ _
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By Evanthia Kondonellis

marvelous temple-garden fragrance. They help produce vigorous root sys- battles on behalf of your tree peonies. 
They’re not troubled by pests or terns, which mean a strong, healthy They can pretty well take care of 
diseases, and cut blooms last for days plant with more big, beautiful flowers, themselves. Unless you already have 
in arrangements. The plant itself is You can use peat moss, ground com- lots of bugs around the place, you’ll 
well shaped, from three to six feet cobs, buckwheat hulls, hay or straw, have little need for your handbook 
tall,and very hardy. Also,treepeonies, or sawdust for mulching. If you use on insect warfare. Occasionally a car- 
like the herbaceous types, flower sawdust or wood chips, give your penter bee will drill into a stem to 
better if they have a winter rest, plant a dose of nitrogen fertilizer. In deposit its eggs, killing back the stem 
In very cold states all they need in the breaking-down process, sawdust in the process. Since prevention is 
the way of winter protection is shel- will take a certain amount of useable easier than cure, tape the openings of 
ter from harsh, drying winds. The nitrogen from the soil, but a feeding any cut or broken stems so the bee 
south or east side of a wall or ever- at this time will compensate. If you can't enter. If scale is a problem 
green border is a good spot. Give live where summer rainfall is plenti- around your place, use a dormant oil 
them a light mulch the first winter ful, then you needn’t bother with the spray in early spring, 
after transplanting but wait until mulch. If you are used to toting an The most common disease of tree 
the ground has frozen to apply it. arsenal of spray guns and their am- peonies is botrytis, and it usually 

Tree peonies are not fussy about munition around the garden this will occurs in very wet springs. Give your 
soil, but if you’re a stickler about such come as a shock. It’s unlikely that plant good air circulation and enough 
things, aim for a pH of 6.5 to 7. They you’ll need to wage pest or disease sun and you won’t have to worry 
seem especially content in limestone . about it. But if the stems suddenly

wilt and fall over (“sudden death 
disease,’’ the Japanese call it), spray 
with a standard-strength solution of 
Bordeaux mixture or fermate. The 
best times to spray are early spring 
and late fall. Spray the mulch too—it 
acts as a winter spa for spores that 
cause the disease. Keep a neat garden, 
and you'll be surprised how much 
magic for so little effort just one 
tree peony is able to give you.

One-day-a-week gardener? Neighbor
hood horticulturist? The tree peony 
is for you! Weekend men will like it 
because it’s undemanding and beau
tiful. Hobby gardeners will rave be
cause it’s so rare, choice, and gor
geous. And now is the time to get out 
in your garden and plant one. Next 
spring when it blooms, flower watch
ers will descend in hordes to pay 
tribute. Your garden will be in.

The aristocrat cousin of the com
mon herbaceous peony, the tree or 
moutan type has woody branches 
that don’t die down after flowering 
and that keep their delicately cut 
foliage till frost. It’s an all-season as
set in your garden. Tree peonies are 
more expensive than other flowering 
shrubs, but really the price is not too
much to pay for near perfection. soils, but even more important is
They are hardy, require little care. plenty of humus and good drainage.
and seem to live and flower forever. A tree peony just won’t take to water

Many of the tree peonies you will sitting around its roots.
see listed in catalogs have unpro- In summer give your tree peony
nounceable Japanese names. Other- partial shade and it will be undaunted
wise they have everything else you by relatively long rainless spells. If ti 

you’re in the Midwest, however, where ||could ask for. To have blooms next
spring, buy five-year-old plants. summer is especially hot and dry, T-,Tree-peony flowers combine ex mulching is essential to maintain cool
quisite coloration and form with a ground temperatures and moist soil.

ROW
AN EXOTIC

TREE
PEONY

Maris Ezra Slcriier Assoc.
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Cast a spell of elegance with woodwork of Western Wood.

Elegance is back from a holiday, bringing fresh 
warmth to home interiors where starkness has 
been the fashion. Woodwork of Western Wood 
is the key to this trend that takes so many 
forms and sets so many styles . . Spanish (as 
above), Colonial, Provincial . , . Modem.

What is woodwork? It is Western Wood in 
solid, style-setting, raised-panel doors designed 
to carry a theme of depth and character 
throughout your home. Or modem wood win
dows
double-hung style (as shown above)—which 
bring performance plus charm to every kind 
of setting. For not only can Western Wood 
windows help create architectural styling, but 
wood's natural insulation will return dividends

through savings on heating and cooling costs 
year in and year out.

Woodwork is also the charming wall accent 
of mouldings, the finishing touch that helps 
you create any atmosphere you desire. Or a 
divider, fashioned from mouldings, that both 
dchnes and enhances space.

Woodwork of Western Wood is right on 
hand now to make elegance a part of your life 
again ... to add personality and distinction for 
more comfortable living and sustained home 
values down through the years.

Send for a colorful new idea book show
ing how woodwork enhances 
households new and old. It is 
yours.for a coupon and a dime.

Dept. AH-1065, Yeon Buildino. Portland, Oregon 97204 

Please send me the lull-color idea booklet —"Work Wonders 
in Your Home with Western Wood Woodwork."
Enclosed is 10c.

Name.

Address.

City.

asemenl, awning, sliding or up-to-date
state. -Zip, WOODWORK

WESTERN WOOD PRODUCTS ASSOCIATION



GETTING THE MOST 
OUT OF YOUR 

FRIENDLY SERVICE STATION
By Willi|im J. Toth 

Professor, Cent^for Safety Edneoiion 
New York University

MOISTURE IN THE GASOUNE
Water in your gasoline comes either 

from the service station or from the 
gas tank's “sweating” water from the 
atmosphere. By keeping your tank 
filled you lessen the possibility of this 
condensation. But don’t allow your 
attendant to fill your tank right up 
to the cap. On a hot day expansion of 
the gasoline may cause an overflow.

Although moisture in gasoline is not 
common, it can occur and in the 
winter, your gas line could become 
clogged with ice particles. By pouring 
in a pint of alcohol with your gaso
line you can eliminate this problem.

Sandwich four-petal candy, circa 1BSD.
If you are an average American mo
torist, you probably paid $30 or more 
for gasoline last year than you needed 
to. You bought gasoline with extra 
octane that your car never needed and 
never used. Why? Because you didn’t 
know. And in all hon^ty, even your 
service-station attendant didn’t know 
either. He just sold you the highest- 
priced gas, and you never said no.

Automobile repairs can be expen
sive, but the real expense in maintain
ing your car is the everyday cost of 
gasoline, oil, lubrication, and things 
you normally purchase from your 
local service station. This is where you 
can save yourself a sizable sum of 
money by intelligent buying and 
methodical checking.

CRANKCASE OIL
Sdndwkh candlestick, circ« 1S40 and pres\ed block bowl, circa 1SS0. Perhaps of all the fluids you put 

into your car, oil is the moat impor
tant and the least known as to differ
ences in quality or properties.

Basically, oil is rated by weight. 
The thicker and heavier an oil, the 
higher the number assigned. The So
ciety of Automotive Engineers (SAE) 
has classified heavy grease at 90 and 
thin or light oil down to 5. Number 
SAE 5 is an oil to be used in extremely 
cold weather below 0 degrees, while 
SAE 10 would be recommended for 
temperatures up to 20 degrees.

It is important that the oil in your 
crankcase be light enough to begin 
working as soon as the engine starts. 
Fortunately through research, a year- 
round oil is now available for most 
cars. Many times it is referred to as a 
20-30 weight. Any additives that 
might help your oil are usually added 
by your oil company in the processing 
of the oil.

Here are some oil tips to remember:
1. Use the oil recommended by 

your manufacturer.
2. Manufacturers of automobiles 

now run their own tests on motor oils. 
Look for their approval on the cans: 
“meets or exceeds the standards set 
by the automotive manufacturer.”

3. Change the oil as recommended 
and change the filter too.

4. Don’t use an additive unless 
your dealer recommends it. If an ad
ditive is really needed, it probably 
means an engine tune-up or a parts 
replacement is necessary.

5. When your oil is changed have 
your serviceman clean the oil cap with 
a detergent and blow It out with com
pressed air.

6. Using your owner’s manual as a 
guide, tell the attendant how much oil

GASOUNE
Most motorists are aware of a 

knocking or pinging sound that comes 
from an engine when the car is ac
celerating. This noise is usually caused 
by improperly controlled combustion 
of fuel. And, of course, continuous and 
severe knocking could easily injure 
the engine. Knocking can be con
trolled by using properly formulated 
gasoline. A gasoline’s anti-knock value 
is denoted in its octane rating. Octane 
ratings presently run from the high 
80’s in regular gasoline to just over 
100 in the top premium grade.

Experiment to find the right gaso
line for your car. Here are some points 
to remember when you buy gasoline:

1. Octane ratings beyond what your 
car needs are wasted.

2. Make sure your engine is prop
erly adjusted. Buy an inexpensive 
gasoline in the grade recommended by 
your manufacturer. (Probably many 
brands can satisfy your car.)

3. If you can't satisfy your engine 
in the grade recommended, don’t 
jump to the premium grade or super 
premium without blending gasoline 
yourself or at a station with a blend
ing pump. Usually for a cent or two 
you can jump a few octanes and 
satisfy your engine.

4. If you can’t find a blending 
pump blend a half tank of regular and 
a half tank of premium.

5. Don’t choose a service station on 
gas costs alone. The extra free service 
at one station can be worth more than 
the few cents you save elsewhere.

Dolphin ribbon compote, cira 1870.Rebecca ribbon compote jnd candlesticks, circj 1870.

CLASS WITH A PAST MAKES A CHERISHED PRESENT
Exact replicas of priceless antiques in the Henry Ford Museum at 
Dearborn, Michigan! These lovely old designs date back to Colonial 
America, and are reproduced in exquisite detail by Fostoria. Each prized 
piece bears the distinguished hallmark, “HFM''; each comes in a distinc
tive "museum” gift box. See the complete collection at your Fostoria 
dealer. In crystal, olive green, blue. Give them with pride . . . collect 
them with pleasun

Authentic Reproductions by

—J

Yours for the asking — Fostor/a's new how-to-choose-crysta/ book/et. 
The Art of Living Beautifully Every Day. Write for your free copy today.
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you need for a change. Don’t 
let him overfill your crank
case.

quenlly more heat is generated. Good 
tires with no defects can stand pressures 
up to 250 pounds, so you needn’t worry 
about overinflation.

from the atmosphere. A good service 
station could easily scrub the top of your 
battery with a mixture of baking soda 
and water and clean the terminals with a 
wire brush in a few minutes to make a 
friend of you for life. Coating the metal 
straps and terminal pol^ with grease 
will retard further corrosion.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Your automobile manufacturer spends 

millions of dollars researching products 
that might make your car run more 
efficiently. He can't afford to give you 
bad advice . . . after all it’s his car 
that will suffer and his sales.

7. If you need a quart of oil 
and a change is scheduled 
shortly, change your oil now 
and save the price of a quart. 
A hundred miles either side of 
the recommended oil-change 
mileage makes little difference.

8. As soon as convenient 
after an oil change, check the 
dip stick yourself. This will 
assure you a change was made. 
A quick check will also verify 
that a new oil filter has re
placed the old one.

THE BAHERY
The battery under the hood is ex

posed to road dirt as well as corrosion

WATER FOR THE BAHERY
This is a free item at your 

station, but usually you have 
to ask that the check be made. 
You may be disillusioned to 
find that the so-called "dis
tilled” water many stations 
use comes from the tap. Un
less there is an unusually high 
mineral content in the water, 
no damage can result to the 
battery. If you have a choice 
of distilled water—take it.

COOLANT FOR THE RADIATOR
Automobile manufacturers 

are now recommending leav
ing your antifreeze liquid in 
your radiator the year round 
up to 36,000 mil^ before 
draining and replacing it. How
ever, with older cars many 
motorists prefer to drain each 
spring and use water during 
summer months as a coolant.

One thing you mi.«t never 
do is to mix an alcohol base 
antifreeze with a permanent 
antifreeze. In fact, many au
thorities caution against mix
ing permanent antifreeze of 
different brands. Generally 
this can be done without harm.

AIR AND YOCR TIRES
Although tires rank number 

one in importance of safety, 
they receive little or no atten
tion at most service stations 
unless you specifically request 
this service.

Take the minute or two 
needed to check your pres
sure. Actually you should in
vest in a tire gauge and check 
your tires before driving while 
the tires are cold. If you are 
leaving on a long trip or 
planning to drive at high 
speeds, add four pounds of air 
over what is recommended in 
your manual. This may make 
the ride harder, but it will in
crease steering ability as well 
as decrease the probability of 
having a tire blowout.

The biggest enemy of tires 
is heat. Heat is generated by 
the tire as it bends and flexes 
as the wheel revolves. An 
under-inflated tire bends and 
flexes much more—and conse-

If you lose your heart to Valencia,
we’ll give you another.

Fair enough.^ All you have to do u find our
new Valencia pattern irresistible. (Which

’t hard.) And 'll a littleisn we pve you
sterling silver heart dish (worth $6) with
each place-setting you buy. Not that Valencia
needs a heart. It's as romantic as night in

Spain. And just as Spanish. Laden with tiny
flowers and leaves, like a lace mantilla.

Go ahead. Lose your heart to Valencia sterling.
A four-piece place setting is $32.75. The heart

dish free, (Sony, the matador is married.)18
INTERNATIONAL STERLING 8Tnn oPTtn Exptiic$ ocToac» w.

THC tMTCftNATIOMAL COMPAHY. MCfflDCN, CONN.



If you’ve been satisfied 
with ordinary frozen orange juice 

maybe you won’t like new Minute Maid. 
You see, it tastes like fresh orange juice.

m I

I

• f

Here’s why. For years ho concentrate,
(not even Minute Maid) 

ever captured more than 33% 
of the essence of fresh orange flavor.

But now, our secret new process 
gives you up to 91% of the natural flavor. 

You don’t like that fresh squeezed flavor? Fine. 
That means more Minute Maid 

for the real orange juice fanatics.

T
f
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sPART 2 the time 
to savor 

the flavor 
of a

tall glass 
of tempting 

Minute 
Maid* 

Grapefruit 
Juice 
from 

Florida, 
naturally. 
It’s in your 
grocer’s 
freezer. 

But it 
should 
be in 
yours.

■
7 HOW TO BOV
UPHOLSTERED

FURNITURE
This, the second of three articles on 
how to buy upholstered furniture, dis
cusses in detail, basic furniture shapes 
and styles. Inner consirnction was the 
subject of the first insiaUment of this 
series last month.

Chesterfield sofas give an impressive 
bulky look but this can be softened 
\\ith a tufted back. Chesterfield types 
are known by the slightly curving 
back -with arms sloping from the 
back. Arms turn outward and are 
heavily padded. These types sit close 
to the floor and have upholstered 
bases, giving a low look.

Chair styles are as varied today as 
sofas but here too they can be recog
nized by the basic shape.

Club or Lawson chair—originally 
two distinct types but today they 
are almovst identical in look. Club 
chairs are designed to give a large, 
bulky feeling and are perhaps the 
most comfortable for long periods of 
sitting. Backs on club chairs are most 
often straight with arms at a height 
slightly above seat level. Often, this 
type is shown with exposed wood or 
cane to give a lighter look. Many 
manufacturers also offer ottomans to 
be used with club or Lawson chairs.

Barrel chairs are easily recognized 
by high backs that are shaped like a 
vertical half of a barrel. Arms are 
lower than the back and slim to 
create a feeling of sleekness. Barrel 
styles are excellent accents in a room 
needing height without much bulk.

Wing ch^rs always have very high 
backs with high side pieces that form 
a wing. Arms are much lower than the 
back. These chairs are most often 
used in Early American rooms but 
can be effective with the right fabric 
for other traditional settings.

Tub chairs look very much like 
their name . .. low and round with a 
feeling of being close to the floor. 
Arms on a tub chair follow the same 
curve. This type of chair gives the 
feeling of bulk and weight but is not 
as large as a club chair.

A modified tub chair sometimes 
will have a sloping back and arms 
with the back at a slightly higher 
level than the arms. The effect cre
ated is a chair of good size with a 
lighter look.

Open arm chairs with upholstered 
seats or backs often are used as ac
cent pieces in a room. They are light 
in feeling and can be moved easily 
for conversation areas. These chairs 
are excellent to break up the feeling 
of bulk and heaviness in a room that 
has many large upholstered pieces.

In our November issue we will 
conclude our discussion of up- 
bolstered furniture.

and skirt styles. Low-priced furni
ture most frequently is offered only 
as show'n or with one variation. A 
skirt on a sofa or chair will add to the 
effect of bulk and size while a tailored 
covered base with exposed legs creates 
a lighter feeling. Attached cushions 
and a tight seat or back without 
cushions also make a piece of furni
ture look lighter and smaller. The 
scale of all the pieces in your room is 
important to avoid a cluttered or too- 
bare appearance.

Chairs and sofas today often com
bine the features of many style types 
to create a more diversified look and 
to give you a wider selection, but 
basically they can be identified by 
shape and type. Le^, trim, and 
cushion details may vary but the 
shape remains the same.

An important point to remember in 
buying a sofa is that no matter what 
style, the length must fit the scale of 
your room. Today, sofas are offered 
in lengths from 60 inches to 108 
inches. Many manufacturers offer 
several lengths in between. The most 
beautiful sofa, if it is too long or too 
short, can ruin the effect you are try
ing to create in a room.

Love seat or settee—a small-scale 
sofa type that frequently is used in 
place of two chairs for a more dra
matic effect. Most often, love seats 
are shown in traditional styles but 
some modern slim-line versions are 
also available.

Lawson sofa—the basic sofa style 
that is extremely versatile for both 
modern and traditional use. Lawson 
styles are square in look with heavy 
padding for a bulky effect. The arms 
curve outward and they are lower 
than the back.

Tuxedo sofas are similar in feeling 
to Lawsons but sides are as high as 
the back. Tuxedo styles are slightly 
slimmer in scale than Lawsons.

Camel-back sofas are easily recog
nized by the high center back that 
slopes down to slightly lower sides 
and arms.

Modern sofas are clean lined, sleek, 
and uncluttered. The straight lines 
can be broken by loose back cushions 
or they can retain the fitted look with 
attached cushions.

Upholstered furniture is apt to be 
shown by groups . . . the same or 
similar design motifs in chairs and 
sofas (sometimes in tables and occa
sional pieces). They are offered by 
manufacturers this way to make dec
orating easier for you. But, even 
though upholstered furniture is shown 
by groups, it does not mean that you 
must buy sofa and chairs from the 
same group.

Actually, it is often better to mix 
different furniture styles in a room. 
This relieves the look-alike feeling 
that makes a room monotonous and 
uninteresting. Mixing means using 
a Spanish table or upholstered piece, 
for example, in a room that is basi
cally modern. This technique of using 
a different style as an accent to make 
a room more interesting and more 
personal is currently very popular 
with interior designers.

When buying upholstered furni
ture, use a checklist of basic furniture 
typM to make certain that the piece 
you are looking for will fit in your 
room. Often, a chair or sofa that looks 
just right in the store will be out of 
place in your home because of size 
or scale. To give a feeling of lightness 
to a small room you could buy a sofa 
with exposed wood frame and cane 
back or arms. Tf your room is large, 
a completely upholstered sofa is in 
far better scale. By varying the scale 
of basic furniture shapes and altering 
details you often can create a com
pletely different mood for your room. 
If you like the warm look and com
fort of a club chair or barrel chair 
but your room is too small, try 
using a scaled-down version. Scaled- 
down means, in many cases, a dif
ference of only a few inches, but these 
inches will make all the difference in 
your room’s overall effect. Lower 
backs and arms on other basic shapes 
will alter the design effect and also 
give the illusion of height.

Variations of skirts and cushions 
lor backs and seats can be optical il
lusions and change the look of a basic 
furniture style and scale. In medium- 
and high-priced furniture, manufac
turers often allow a choice of cushion

• • •
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Minute Maid 
Orange Delight, 

Grapefruit Sections, 
Tangerine Juice, 
Banana-Orange, 
and Lemonade.
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By Alice Thompson 
It’s so easy to exercise in the summer! 
Who even thinks of all that outdoor 
fun as exercise? It’s swimming, water 
skiing, sailing, golf, badminton, ten
nis, and hiking. Now come the indoor 
months and the problem of keeping 
your summer-conditioned body and 
the feeling of well-being.

Let’s dispel one myth. For all the 
stooping, bending, hauling, and push
ing (inevitable even with electric 
helpers), housework does not provide 
enough of the kinds of exercise you 
need to keep you in even semi-peak 
condition. But there are a few substi
tutes for summer sports, easily but 
regularly used eveiy day, that will 
make the housework easier and get 
rid of that tired feeling.

What are these substitutes for 
summer sports? Exercise! There are 
five of them, proven effective over 
the years. Do them every day, start
ing with three times for each, increas
ing slowdy every third day until you’re 
up to 10 for each. Then increase more 
gradually, until you’re up to 20.

With a little perseverance, these 
exercises will become a taken-for- 
granted routine that you'll discover is 
worth many times the effort.

arms loosely at sides. 2. Now press 
the small of your back against the 
floor by tightening your tummy mus
cles and back. Inhale deeply at the 
same time. Hold position and breath 
for a few moments, relax. Now repeat 
this again and again.

THE ARCHER
(Wonderful for midriff, shoulders.) 
1. Lie face down on the floor, your 
hands clasped behind your head, your 
le^ straight and together. 2. Now

raise your upper body and your legs 
from the floor as high as you can. 
3. Above is the archer side view.

OUT OF MY WAY
(While I lift and stretch.) 1. Standing 
with your feet about a foot apart, lift 
your arms to shoulder height, bend 
elbows until your fingers touch in 
front of your chest. 2. Push your el-

Wall Paneling: Ash with P&L TonetiC Wood Stain, Ash. and 
‘'38" Pale Trim Varnish.
Cabinets: Maple with Tonetic Wood Stain, Early Amarican 
Maple, and "38" Pale Trim Varnish.
Floor: Red Oak with Tonetic Wood Stain, Dark Oak. and VARMOR.

Wood Paneling Adds
OLD FAITHFUL 1965Distinction (Toe-touching with a difference.) 

1. Up straight ’n’ tall, feet 15 inches 
apart. 2. Keep 
kne^ straight, 
torso relaxed, 
reach to touch 
the floor out
side your left 
foot. 3. Half 
raise your tOTso, 
then touch the 
floor between 
your feet. 4. 
Half
again, then 
bend to touch 
the floor out

side your right foot. Straighten again. 
All four steps count as a single exer
cise, and it’s a good one.

To A Family Room
bows ba'^k and up. 3. Back to first 
position. 4. Now fling hands and arms 
outward, backward, and upward as 
high as possible. Pull in your midriff 
as you do this.

You can bring out all the beauty inherent in fine wood paneling, cabinets 
and trim with Pratt & Lambert Tonetic Wood Stain and “38” Pale Trim 
Varnish.

Tonetic Wood Stain is available in a wide range of dark, medium and 
pastel colors ... is easy to apply . . . produces beautiful results on hard
woods, softwoods and plywoods. “38” Pale Trim Varnish adds the perfect 
finishing touch.

For floors, use P&L Varmor, the clear finish for wood. Lasts twice as long 
as ordinary varnish.

Call your painting contractor or see your Pratt & Lambert dealer.

GOING NOWHERE
(But getting somewhere anyhow!) 
1. Stand straight, feet toother, el
bows bent, arms at side. 2. Start 
“running” with your left leg, then 
right. How to stay in one spot?

Just raise your 
knee in front of 
you, your foot six 
or seven inches off 
the ground. Start 
with seven “runs” 
(each time your 
left foot touches 

the floor is one “run”). Hold your 
head high, keep your back straight, 
and your stomach and derri^re pulled 
in tightly. Work this exercise up 
gradually to 20 runs.

raise

Use Pratt & Lambert . . . the paint most frequently specified 
by architects, acknowledged by painters to be definitely superior.

PRATT & LAMBERT-INC.
NEW YORK • BUFFALO • CHICAGO • ORANGE, CAL. • FORT ERIE, ONTARIO

EASY DOES IT

r— *1 (It’s just breathing, after all) 1. Lie. 
flat on the floor, your body relaxed,I PRATT & LAMBERT-INC., D«pt AH-3 

75 Tonawanda Straet 
BufTato, N. Y. 14207
PItasa sand ma yeur new booklet “For Harmonious Living . . . 
Calibrated Colors*." I enclose in coin.

You’ll find many helpful and 
Interesting ideas in this new 
booklet "For Harmonious Liv> 
ing . , . Calibrated Colors*." 
24 pages in full color.

Name.....

Address.

City.......... ...........State. ■2\p #. THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 196544
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Kelvinator gets clothes clean with less wear than other washers

Most washers beat clothes
back and forth. They 
pound them too hard at 
the bottom of the tub . . . 
not enough at the top.
That means too much wear 
on some of your laundry, 
too little cleaning 
action on the rest.

Kelvinator works in one direction,
pulses suds through every bit of laundry in 
every part of the tub. That gives you a clean 
wash, without unnecessary wear. There’s less 
wear on the washer, too. That’s why 
Kelvinator can guarantee to repair or replace 
any defective drive mechanism part, except 
electrical, for five years; any other defective 
part for one year. Your dealer will even pay 
labor costs for the first year. Ask him about the 
Kelvinator difference today.
Then waltz through washday.
Kelvinator Division, American Motors Corporation. Dedicated to 
Excellence in Rambler .Automobiles and Kelvinator Appliances

o
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HOW TO LOOK YOUR BEST ON PAPER
Until we’re in our teens (and not 
always then) the only letters many 
of us write are under firm parental 
orders. “You must write Aunt Betty 
a nice thank-you note right away.” 
“Don’t forget to write Patricia’s 
mother your bread-and-butter letter. 
“Grandma misses hearing from you. 
Having achieved at least the bare 
bones of correspondence courtesy, 
few parents quarrel with how those 
bones look to others.

Small wonder then that we often

lences, and 
business cor
respondence.

Equally ac
ceptable for 
general family 
use (but not 
for accept
ances of for
mal, printed 
invitations, or 

for letters of condolence) is the same 
quality of paper in pale gray or 
cream. For feminine use, light, me
dium, or oxford blue is also fine.

A little more expensive is the same 
quality paper, 
in letter size, 
printed or en
graved with 
your home 
address. (En
graving is more 
expensive than 
printing.) This 
is called “house 
stationery 
and can be 

used by all members of the family 
and for all family business corre
spondence (letters to a department 

ijp store or a 
? school, for ex- 

■ r ample). It’s 
' ^ convenient, as 

the envelopes 
also carry the 
address. The 
color ink the 
address is 
printed in is a 
matter of per

sonal preference, but play it con
servative! Blue, blue-black are safe.

If you write many personal letters, 
treat yourself to stationery engraved 
with your monogram. From sample 
books at the stationery counter, choose 
a simple monogram that pleases you 
in a color that doesn’t contrast too 
sharply with the color of your paper- 
no two- or three-color monograms, 
please. For instance, gray or French 
blue on white is attractive. Your 
monogram can be used on letter and 
note-size paper placed in the upper 
left corner or in the center if it is a 
fold-over type informal. Your name 
printed on this kind of notepaper is

also nice. The envelopes remain plain.
We have yet to meet a man who 

didn’t want his own personal paper. 
It's usually monarch size (Sj^xll*), 
a good heavy paper with his name and

stationery 
mentioned 
they are fine 
for informal 
correspond
ence. But do 
not use them 
when writing 
formal or fam
ily business 
letters.

Letters of condolence should be 
written in black or blue-black ink 
on folded white sheets. However, 
don’t ever let the lack of one hundred 
percent correct stationery prevent 
you from expressing sympathy at a 
friend’s loss. Use the next best thing: 
gray paper or a single sheet of white.

If your handwriting is illegible use a 
tyi>ewriter, except for letters of con
gratulation (engagements, weddings, 

a miversaries), 
condolences, 
and formal 
invitations. 
Never use 
pencil.

Be sure that 
the “layout” of 
your letter is 
neat; the best 
chosen note- 
paper isn’t 

much help if the form of the letter is 
messy. Keep your margins straight 
and fairly wide. Don’t crowd the 
page; leave a margin at the bottom as 
well as at the top. Address the enve
lope in the lower right hand quarter, 

but not too 
close to the 
bottom. An 
address looks 
neatest when 
the lines are 
flush left with 
each other.

When using 
plain enve
lopes the post 

office requests that return addresses 
be written or typed in the upper left 
hand quarter of the envelope.

Whatever your choice of stationery, 
just remember how much you like to 
receive lettere, how much you appre
ciate thank-you’s and other 
notes. Others feel the same!

ft

ft

forget the importance of how our 
letters look. But just as all of us make 
our first important impressions by 
our external appearances—the way 
we look, our tone of voice—people 
also judge us by the appearance of 
our letters—paper, spacing on the 
page, as well as penmanship.

How to look your best on paper 
takes very little effort, know-how, or 
money. The wTiting time for a pen
ciled scrawl on a lined pad or torn 
piece of paper is the same as that for 
a letter written in ink or typed on at
tractive stationery. The difference is 
in recognizing that every letter you 
write is important, that it reveals 
your good manners and taste or vary
ing degrees of the opposite!

home address engraved at the top and 
on the envelope flap. Black, dark 
blue, or steel gray on white are the 
best choices.

We show here a collection of paper 
sizes which would make a complete 
"paper wardrobe” for a family. This 
stationery is tasteful and conserva
tive—the kind that is appropriate for 
every type of correspondence. We’ve 
included one little flowered informal 
for those quick notes to friends. This 
type is perfect for a thank-you to a 
closeacquaintanceorforinviting some
one for a visit or an intimate party.

What about the bright colored per
sonal stationery . . . the light pinks 
with shocking pink borders, the bright 

blues, the ex
otic

7 f

As for the
know-how, you 
can adopt a 
few fashion 
rules (you 
know these 
well) to guide 
you through a 
maze of sta- 
tionerj’ sizes, 
colors, styles, 
finishes: “It’s 
better to be 
underdressed.” 

“You’re never wrong in the simple 
classic.” “Unless you have money to 
experiment and make many changes, 
it’s smart to buy the basics that are 
always in style.”

Translate these rules into the 
world of stationery and the solution 
is a good white paper in whatever 
finish you like (linen, vellum, etc.). 
Two sizes, letter and note, will take 
care of every famfiy’s correspond
ence needs—personal letters, formal 
acceptances, thank-you’s, condo-

J mono
grams, and the 
host of amus-

Uing novelties 
in writing pa
per? These 
items are the 
stationery 
equivalent of 
the wild host

ess pajamas, the kookie play dress; 
they're fine if you can afford them to 
“wear” only with closest friends and 
not all the time, even with them! 
Which makes them something to buy 
only after the family’s basic “paper 
wardrobe” is complete. A word of 
warning too, about colored inks: un
less you’re under 14, keep away.

A few polite pointers to keep in 
mind: Airmail paper is just that; 
don’t use it for non-air correspondence. 
Envelopes lined in gay prints or bold 
colors are very fashionable right now 
(see bottom, right), and like the gay

Shopping Intorinstion. pag* 7446
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Hot water is murder on hands!

Stop hot water murder! 
Use Warm Water Swan.
Yes, Warm Water Swan cleans your dishes in to warm water and Warm Water Swan —and her
comfortably warm water — water 20 less hot! hands look soft, smooth, younger!

Look at the top picture. Hot water is murder- You try it! See how Swan’s exclusive Warm
ing this woman’s hands! They’re red. Rough- Water formula makes dishes, glasses, even pots
looking. On their way to old. and pans, sparkle! Without the hot water that’s

Now lookat the bottom picture, She’sswitched murdering your hands.

Youil never put your hands in hot water ajjain!



BYE BABY BUNTING Shingles 
stay tight 
- even in 
hurricanes

let daddy eo house hunting

By Jeanne Lamb O’Neill
and noisy neighbors and bad schools. 
You’re worried and confused about 
mortgages and binders and closings 
and all that.

Little by little, you whittle down 
your list of musts—the wood-burning 
fireplace, roomy closets, and modern 
kitchen. Little by little, you and 
daddy stop seeing eye to eye and 
start snarling eyeball to eyeball. The 
fact is that with the baby and Christ
mas on the way, not to mention the 
bulldozers slated to raze your apart
ment, you can’t tell a saltbox from a 
chicken coop. How can he keep talk
ing about resale value and copper 
pipes <sob) when all you want is a 
roof over your heads?

ell, eventually—with the dog
wood and diapers in bloom—you 

find your house. It’s nobody’s dream 
house, but you think it’s beautiful 
and so does he. In fact, it’s so per
fectly, beautifully right for you that 
you could have bought it without 
him—or, aha! he without you.

Why not save yourself all that 
agony? Why not stay home with your 
feet propped up and the phone off 
the hook? Why not let the strong, 
brave hunter whiz up the driveway 
with a new house like he used to in 
the new-car ads? Women weren’t 
made for house hunting. Maybe they 
have more time for it—but think of 
all their safaris that are a sheer waste 
of time. Maybe the real estate people 
would be more efficient if they had to 
deal exclusively with very busy, busi
nesslike fathers.

When it comes to buying a second 
house, there’s even more reason to 
stay home. The children. At least 
when they were small, they couldn’t 
talk—and have architectural convic
tions—and fight over who’s going to 
get which bedroom.

Maybe I’m unfeminine. Maybe I 
should care wildly about closets and 
ranges and laundry rooms. Maybe I 
should love peeking into other peo
ple’s living rooms, blushing at other 
people’s wallpaper, smelling other 
people’s dinners cooking.

But to me house shopping is like 
clothes shopping. It’s only fun when 
you’re looking and really don’t have 
to buy anything. When I feel like 
snooping. I’ll take a house-and-gar- 
den tour. But when we need a 
house—yoicks, dad.

The next time we buy a house, I’m 
sitting right here in my easy chair 
and not budging till closing time. I'm 

not going to read a single real estate 
ad, listen to a single bubbling broker, 
or open a single closet door. I’ve de
cided that it only takes one to buy a 
house and—man being the hunter— 
I’m going to stick to my knitting.

1 wouldn’t have dreamed of staying 
home the first time we bought a house. 
Whoopee! Grab the checkbook and 
ice the champagne! Like all first-time 
house hunters, I thought the woods 
were full of charming little houses in 
delightful prestige settings that had 
to be seen to be appreciated at such 
ridiculous sacrifice prices. Never mind 
the gloom-and-doomers—I could read, 
couldn’t I ? The real estate ads couldn’t 
be all fluff and fantasy. And John and 
I weren’t starry-eyed kids drooling 
for our dream house. We were reason
able, informed adults looking for a 
nice little house on a nice little street 
in a nice little town, costing about 
x-thousand dollars.

Well, our first real estate agent set
tled our hashish in one cool, disdain
ful afternoon. With terrifying effi
ciency, she showed us just how much 
ugliness, claustrophobia, and medioc
rity you could buy for x-thousand 
dollars, and then dropped us like we 
had the plague.

ood riddance, Mrs. Callabash, 
wherever you are. But the truth is 

that it’s even harder house hunting 
with nice, friendly, patient, hard
working real estate brokers. You feel 
so sorry for them. You could horse
whip yourself for being so ornery. 
You ivisk you could fall in love with 
apricot stucco pseudo-Tudor. You 
wish the john in the cellar were “prac
tically a powder room.’’ You wish you 
could chop up your furniture to fit in 
the master bedroom.

I wouldn’t be a first-house buyer’s 
real estate agent for anything. But 
I wouldn’t be a first-house buyer 
again either.

Naturally you’re pregnant, with at 
least one toddler who can’t climb 
stairs—or insists on climbing them, 
o-o-o-one, two-o-o-o. Naturally you’re 
still a one-car family, so all your 
weekends are ruined house hunting 
with daddy, and all your nap times 
ruined house hunting with brokers. 
You’re scared stiff about termites

Relax! Bird Solid Vinyl 
Siding needs no painting

Bird Architect^ Mark 25 
shingles give you extra 
protection. And the new 
design and colors give 
your home a larger, more 
luxurious look. No won
der the House of Good 
Taste at the New York 
World's Fair insisted on 
Bird Architect Mark 25’s. 
So why take chances? 
Shingle with Bird — and 
relaxi

it’s solid color — solid 
vinyl — all the way 
through. Can't peel, pit, 
dent. Can’t rot, feed 
termites. Can't show 
scratches. Can save you 
maintenance and heat

ing bills. Can add to your 
home's re-sale value. 
Bird & Son manufac
tures Solid Vinyl Siding 
with famous Goodrich 
Geon Vinyls.

Wmnt to mmko your homu mmintmnunem^frmmf 
Out tMu intormutlon on:
□ Bird Architect Mark 25 shingles 
n Bird Solid Vinyl Siding 
I’m thinking of □ fixing up.
BIRD & SON, INC., Box AHIO, East Walpole, Mass.
NameW BIRDafSON
Address, County.

State_____________

Bird products avaiiaple East et Rockies only
City. .Zip

QVAdJTt nODVCTU eiNC*

PROTECTS
FLOORS
INDOTHANEG Polyurethane 
Clear Wood Finish £

Outlasts conventional 
varnishes 2 to 1. Gloss or 
Satin finish. Never needs 
waxing. So tough it re
sists scuffs. Best indoors 
for floors, doors, stairs.
Best outdoors for natural wood siding, 
picnic tables, wooden lawn furniture. 
Sold at leading hardware, building sup
ply. paint and specialty stores.

iBstallinlRdiBittMMStifCiiBURiStainFirivir
There's no need to sell your **two-story“ because 
you can no longer climb stairs. Now you can 
"climb stairs sitting down" by installing i modem 
home stair lift at a fraction of a 
new-home price. Our informative 
booklet tells all about Inclin-ator,
Inclinette, and “Elevette," the 
passenger chair lifts and elevator , 
designed especially for home use. ]

DAP DAP INC.. Dayton 31. Ohio 
SUBSIDIARY OP

BUNIONSrVl
You never tried anythinc ao 
wonderful for bunions as t>r.
SeboU’a Bunion Redocer ol Inclinator Company

OF AMHRICA

Writ* today fur yuur from copy uf„.

soft rubber. Melpa relieve pressure on buniona. 
Helps bide bulge, preserve# shape of shoe. 7S< 
each. If not obtainable locally, aend price, aboe 
Bue, width, and atao atate if for Right or Left foot. 
DR. SCHOLL'S. Dept. 52UA Chicago 10, III.

aasi Paxton Street, Horrlsbwrg, Pa.

LOOK FOR THE SPECIAL POST ORDER 
FORM BOUND NEXT TO PAGE 58 IN 

MOST COPIES OF THIS ISSUE IDrSeboHs BUNION REDUCER
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STAMP
YOUR
HOME
WITH

YOU
The homes that have the most to say about their owners are the ones you remember the 
best and the longest. Take Monticello; it’s beautiful, but cherished mainly because it tells 
us so much about the man who designed and built it. The homes we’ve photographed on 
the following pages are also portraits of the people who live in them—^just as Monticello 
is a portrait of Thomas Jefferson. And they have one more thing in common with Monti
cello; none of them was ‘‘done” by a professional interior designer. They belong to an 
artist, a photographer, an architect, and an antique dealer, among others. Some of these 
homes are situated in a basement, a Victorian town house, a remodeled stable, and a new 
apartment building. They’re furnished with everything from Salvation Army pieces to 
valuable antiques. These are not homes for copying—although they abound in ideas, they 
serve mainly to inspire ideas of your own and to give you the courage to be yourself.

SI



There seems to have been very little soul-searching here about taste with a capital “T” 
or fashion with a capital “F.” And there’s no desire to impress the next-door neighbor 
or anyone else for that matter—only to express oneself. The question asked was never 
“What should our home look like?” or “What is expected of us?” but always, “What

do we really like?” and “Does it work for us?” 
Even color, which freezes most amateurs into 
rigidity, doesn’t faze advocates of the personal 
approach. Probably because they don’t attempt 
carefully coordinated schemes but use bold areas 
of color where they’ll do the most good and let 
it go at that. The result? A personal style of dec
orating—timelessly good, spontaneous, and 
unique. It is often informal and sometimes un
conventional but suits perfectly and is perfectly 
appropriate as long as it is a genuine expression 

of personality. The air of improvisation that many of our examples have only adds to 
their charm. It keeps these rooms from being static and proves that these homes are 
totally alive and will change, grow, and keep pace with their owners’ personalities.

THE
PERSONAL

APPROACH

DECORATING
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Making the most of what 

you’ve got is one character
istic of the personal style of 
decorating. Not grimly, mind 
you, but with a certain play
fulness. In this magnificent 
Victorian apartment no at
tempt was made at Victor- 

iana, except a rather tongue- 
in-cheek one. Instead, a col
lection of Shaker-simple 
American farm furniture was 
casually distributed through
out the elegant rooms with

their 15-foot-high ceilings. 
What the professional dec
orator would cojisider flaws: 
exposed pipes and cast-iron 

radiators were not camou
flaged. The quarter-round 
radiator is all done up in gold 
paint and topped with a 
bunch of gay flowers. Since 
there were no closets (this was 
parlor floor of house) clothes 

are hung from a pole in the 
bedroom. A bench makes de
lightful headboard for bed.

Photographer; Tad Yamashiro

.’Si

The most banal of big city apartments became 
something very special when antique dealer 
Lawrence Burnstein moved in with his family— 
although not one penny was spent for remodeling. 
The Burnsteins love primitive and provincial 
French furniture and like the way it looks against 
the plainest of white walls. To hide a skyline 
view with curtains and draperies was out 6f the 
question. So a window treatment consisting of an 
old fireside bench, colorful wine bottles, and nar
row French shutters was devised. Instead of a 
fabric valance there’s a row of Persian tiles (not 
shown); flanking the window, some French clay 
chimney pots add a lovely, bright note of color.

(continued)
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Photographer: James Belfon

Here’s the personal style at its most elegant—in the 
tiny apartment of James J. Killough 3rd. Highly 
adaptable, we believe, is this architect’s way with 

space. He alternates large, bare areas with 
^ intensely decorated ones. Notice the bare 

chimney breast (bottom photo) flanked by 
picture arrangements. To cut down on 
clutter there’s hardly any furniture in the 
usual sense. Instead, banquettes are wrapped 

I around three sides of the room and there’s a 
I wall-to-wall bookcase for out-in-the-open 

storage. Constantly used objects were col- 
J lected with an eye to turning them into dec- 
• orative, enchanting accessories. Silver 

^ doesn’t hide in a chest; it’s displayed on a 
large screen that separates the kitchenette from 
the rest of the apartment. Book-binding tools are 
mounted on a panel of red leather near dining table.

{

f
Ifi Here’s one-room living in

lii'f A ^ a converted stable. Old tack
'1 room became a kitchen. For

if sheer romance it’s curtained
with yards and yards of
cheesecloth and guarded by
a tree. The paisley-covered

Itii. bed is screened with hinged
boards. A wooden hand
holds a dishcloth. The furni
ture is turn-of-the-century.
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Photographer: Tad Vamashiro

Where a professional designer 
might have attempted to 
widen this long, narrow base
ment apartment, owncrFrank 
Roth stressed its railroad look 
with boldness and conviction. 
The overly long farm table, 
the shelves above it, and the 
extended brick hearth, stretch 
length rather than width. The 
result: pure, personal style. 
Another one of its earmarks: 
a total lack of pretension. 
There’s no attempt to create 
an effect here, no projection of 
an artificial image. The fur
nishings of this home and of 
the others shown here were 
chosen because they serve a 
purpose or please the owner.

The warmth of the personal
style is often due to an hon
est approach to materials. Its
freshness does not stem from
its newness. Here, in Sally
Caen’s house: used-brick walls
and floors, comfortably worn
sofas, meaningful possessions.

Photoiraoher: Tad Yamasiiiro



by Alan C. Borg

DEFT TOUCHES PRODUCE 
A HOUSE THAT’S TRULY

PERSONAL
Contrary to popular opinion, individualism in a house doesn’t 
require a great deal of money. We offer this unusual split-’ 
level design to show that individualism does require imagina
tion and good taste. Gail and Bill Nilsen (he's an architect) 
of Woodacre, California, designed the house for themselves, 
as an expression of their personalities and their way of life. 
They have done it all on a modest budget.

One individual touch is the large mansard roof which dom
inates the house exterior and goes well with the sloping, 
grassy site. Another is the skillful combination of salvaged 
materials, like the ornate Victorian doors of the front entry, 
with new but traditional materials like the exterior cedar 
shingles. Inside, the living space is not compartmented in 
the usual way, but flows freely throughout the house. The 
Nilsens also built some of their own furniture, such asthe room 
dividers, which they use to display their large collection of art 
objects and whatnots. This collection iscOnstantlybeingadded 
to and rearranged, making it a fluid element of the decor.
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EfMSt Braun

Twin balconies project boldly over 
hillside from living and dining rooms.

Doorway at side leads into kitchen- 
dining area. Note steep slope of the lot.

Red cedar shingles virtually cover house, except for chimney enclosure of redwood 
siding. The stainway leading up from the drive and carport is also made of redwood,

(continued)
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(continued)

Freestanding plywood storage-wall divider (below left) 
houses hi-fi components and “treasures." It was built 
by Nilsen from his own design, Close-ups (below) 
show how divider serves as showcase for Nilsens’ 
collection. Ceiling beams are from a razed cathedral.

Divider as seen from dining room (below right) separates 
living and dining areas in what amounts to one large, 
story-and-a-half room. Raised gallery walk in back
ground links master bedroom and bath with guest room- 
studio and boys' “bunk house" bedroom which is 
behind closed door. Raised platform along living room 
wall below the gallery displays paintings, art objects.

Master bedroom is seen at left on opposite page. Head- 
board is frame of redwood on plywood
backing, Insert panels of "beat-up" redwood were

further distressed by "beating them with a set of keys, 
a screwdriver, claw hammer—anything which makes 
depressions." Headboard and its freestanding plywood 
base serve as a divider wail, setting off a small dressing 
room behind bed. In boys' bedroom (top), bunks are 
plywood doors framed with wood strips.

One end of dining room (center) serves Nilsen as his 
painting studio. Adjoining black-and-white kitchen, it's 
small, light, and very workable. There are no curtains 
because there are no close neighbors. Doors on kitchen 
cupboards are inexpensive plywood treated with stain.

Balcony off living room (far right) opens high above 
grassy site; affords view of surrounding landscape.

STUDY PLAN IS AVAILABLE FOR HOUSE AND 
STORAGE WALL SEE PAGE 76 FOR ORDER FORM,
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Plan shows house is actually a split-level. The bed
rooms and guest room-studio are up six steps from the 
other living areas and occupy entire rear of house.
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Ezra Stoltei
Large windows, in living room on the 
first floor and study on the second, pro
vide views of an adjoining pond while 
adding a bold contemporary touch. Tall 
chimneys assure good draft for fireplaces 
in living and dining rooms, despite sur
rounding trees and nearby hill.

HAPPY
BUND OF Clean, simple interior of study, plus its 

isolated location at one end of the second 
floor, are conducive to relaxed contem
plation and reading. Exposed roof beams 
and decking reflect architect's preference 
for the effect of natural materials.STYLES

Here’S a house that combines strong contemporary features with 
equally strong traditional styling. The result is a harmonious struc
ture that fits beautifully into the New England scene.

Designed by architect George W. W. Brewster for a retired couple, 
this Brookline, Massachusetts, house is small enough for one per
son to take care of but large enough to accommodate visiting 
children and grandchildren in comfort.

In front, large glass areas take advantage of a pleasant view 
across a large field, while tasteful scaling, narrow clapboard siding, 
a pitched slate roof, and tall brick chimneys impart warm tradi
tional overtones. A covered walkway connects the house with the 
barn-red wing that contains a garage and storage shed.

Inside, the feeling is quiet contemporary. Three bedrooms and 
three bathrooms assure privacy and convenience for the owners 
and guests alike. Living and dining rooms are at opposite ends 
of the house, connected by a spacious stone-floored gallery.

Second-floor balcony, which con
nects study (visible at rear) and 
guest bedroom with the stairway 
from first floor, also makes a pleas
antly informal sitting room. It re
ceives a light, open feeling from 
the first-floor gallery below.

Gallery, which is also the main 
first-floor trafficway. receives full 
benefit of lightfrom front windows. 
Doorway at rear leads into living 
room, while those in wall at left 
open into bedrooms. The stone 
floor and house plants help inte
grate area with the lawn outside.
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By Vera D. Hahn thert IS turniture designed with a three-dimensional rather than a 
two-dimensional approach to space planning. These pieces will 
not only stand against the walls but will look equally well at right 
angles to them or even standing free. Many of the major collec
tions have the important “collector’s look” built right in. So dif
ferent are the pieces within the collection that you could furnish 
a whole house without repeating a single design motif. Yet you 
could never go wrong because of the strong family resemblance 
among the pieces themselves. Functions you have asked for? New 
chair sizes, new chair heights, more benches, more collectors’ and 
curio cabinets, more illuminated interiors, more specialized stor
age. Manufacturers have done their utmost to give you custom- 
made advantages at commercial prices. You get a choice of bases, 
arms, doors, finishes so that the pieces become your own design.

Twice a year furniture firms in the Virginia-North Carolina area of the 
United States introduce their new lines to store buyers and the press. 
The furniture photographed here and on the following pages was chosen 
at the moat recent market. It should be appearing in your department 
and furniture stores as you read this issue of The American Home.

Look beyond mere style differences when you see this new furni
ture. For whether it's Classic or Romantic, Early American or 
Modem, there’s much more to it than style—important as that 
may be. There’s a new approach that gives you furniture that will 
literally help you live better. For example, there is what we call 

portable architecture” . . . furniture that’s designed to make up 
for lack of architectural detailing in modem rooms. And then
U

°NEW ^FURNITURE HAS ^VIORE ^ftlAN STYLE

A ROMANTIC AT HEART? You're anti-jet but pro
past. You don’t freely associate moon with shot but prefer to rhyme it

with June. To make you happy a room must shut out the world, be a 
sentimental mix of pretty, personal belongings. Romantic is in Fashion.

The French call these tiny chairs causeuses. Loosely translated this means 
chatterboxes because they're designed for gossiping over a cup of tea by the fire. 
Louis XV chairs with painted frames to match chintz upholstery are by Hen-

redon, sell for $234 each. The almost-miniature curio cabinet was designed to 
store your tiniest treasures safely. It’s from Heritage’s Grand Tour collection, 
and sells for approximately $340, as shown in the nectarine paint finish.
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HiSSIPLST?
If you hate surprises,
especially friends who
drop in unexpectedly, if
an off'balance arrange
ment of objects makes
you nervous, if you find
pleasure in looking at
your reflection in an ex
quisitely polished table-
top, you're a Classicist.
You'll appreciate the 
highly sophisticated, ele
gant styling of this 19th-
century furniture. The
design sources are Eng
lish Regency, French
Empire, Biedermeier,
and American Federal.

Sheraton sofa by Globe has 
a delicately reeded frame
inlaid with Carpathian elm.
Upholstered in cut velvet,
as shown, it sells for about
$530. The pier table is from
Drexel’s Consulate collec
tion; about $100. Illumina
ted curio and storage cab
inets are enormously fash
ionable now; so is bamboo
which frames this piece.
From Heritage’s Grand
Tour collection, it sells for
$530. The petite chair, an
almost-miniature, is by
Thomasville Furniture.
With exposed wood in burl 
and covered with velvet, it
sells for $125. Pretty profile is
pure Regency, an occasional
chair by Henredon. $172.

Consulate by Drexel com
bines English Regency and
French Empire forms for
living, bed. and dining 
rooms. The collection is
worked in cherry veneers as
well as black and gold paint
on occasional pieces. Velvet
upholstered sofa has curved,
caned arms, sells for about
$600 as shown. The party
table is $230, matching
chairs are $56 each, black
bamboo stand is $129.

All prices approximate

Background: Bettmonn Archive, Inc.
Photographer: Harry Hartman
Shopping Information, page 74
Where to Buy, page 74
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Do you prefer to bake your
own bread? Does the houseyou
dream about have beamed ceil
ings; wide, brick hearths; and
an old-fashioned garden? If the
answer to all these questions is
yes. then you're bound to love
the brand-new breed of Coun
try furniture we chose for you.
It has manor-house manners.
a new straightforwardness, a
new stateliness.

Oak is this season's star and here
it is in Bristol Oak, a dining
and bedroom group by Bernhardt
(above right). Like many Country 
groups, it’s offered in two finishes: 

one dark, the other much lighter. 
Several Bristol Oak pieces such as 
the party table and curvy chairs 
shown here were designed espe
cially for family rooms and coun
try kitchens. Table, $120, chairs, 

$50 each. More and prettier mir
rors are appearing. Country Vin
tage French Provincial console 
($129) and framed mirror ($34) 
by United Furniture.

A French Country bedroom group 
by Bernhardt is worked in pecan 
and offered in the warmest of fin
ishes to complement traditional 
styling. Ladderback headboard, 
nightstand are $79 each, and the 
bench is $49. The drop-leaf table 
desk is by Pennsylvania House. 
It’s perfect behind a sofa and sells 
for approximately $200.
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Strength and simplicity of design 
mark Consensus by American of 
Martinsville, a living, dining, bed
room, and occasional table group 
in pecan. The trestle table, bench, 
and emphatically paneled armoire 
are typical. They sell for $186, 
$119, and $312, respectively. The 
wing chair, also by American of 
Martinsville, is from their Les 
Baux group of upholstery, bed
room, and occasional pieces in 
cherry. As shown, $205. The next 
step in Country is to 17th-century 
(baroque) designs. This William 
and Mary sideboard and hutch in 
oak and wormy chestnut is pro
phetic. It’s part of Cherokee's new 
Royal Charter collection of bed, 
dining, and occasional pieces. The 
sideboard costs $306.

Nothing sums up the new Country 
style quite as well as a handsome 
wing chair. This one, from Cen
tury’s Henry Ford collection, is 
almost a classic in its own right. 
In orange and shocking pink book 
end paper print styled by Inman 
Cook, A.I.D., it sells for $347. To 
give you an idea of how Country 
pieces look in the new, lighter 
finishes, here’s Century's Corsica 
finish on a buffet from a group by 
the same name; $285. Showcase 
with great style and many uses 
is from ThomasvUlc Furniture’s 
Madeira (bedroom, living, and 
dining room) collection. Canted 
sides, illuminated interior, glass 
shelves, and elegant proportions 
are features. In chestnut finish, as 
shown, it sells for $400.
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‘■fitij whA: aboirt me? fm so modem / think Op Art is oid-fashioned." // you're 
a moderrisf you're just plain Ixicky this season for modem siiotvs conf;nuin^ 
matunty and tef.nement. Its main characteristic is mobility—pieces move from 
room to room, and there's mobUity within groups with semi-cvstom styling.

Butcher-block rosewood and steel conbitie for a table »below) that's a sjod- 
em classic with great nicbility. It would look well la the dia-^ rcotc but could 
also be used as a desk. Table (S290). armchairs < SlOO each), and rosewood 
wardrobe cabirxet (S2S0) are by David Parmelee for Founders. A new man
ufacturing method, urethane foam molded over a steel armature, makes 
V’.ko’s softly curved Foamold sofa (also shown in sketch A’. Sofa. S190. 
Chairs. S60 each,Permold coffee table is 540.Lamp table. 531. Basic-W 
added a His and Hers wardrobe (left in photo'»to its Bor.witr collection. S23S.

has

Here’s mobiUty w^th:n one single group. Flair's Town Hcuse collection (top 
right) gives you a custom look, custom fit. Upholstered pieces come w-.th three 
bases (caster, plinth, upholsterj*) in various lengths and with several arm 
treatments. Seven-foot sofa. 5450. Love seat. 5325. Ottoman. 5230. Comer 
table, 550. Four little coffee tables from Stanley's Forward Image group line 
up or break apart, .^bout $25 each. Room divider at rear i credenxa plus deck) 
IS 5250. Build-block stack-and-bunch pnnciple also applies tc a storage head-
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WANT A YOUNG, MODERN LOOK? For you if 
you’re a young teenager. This room is bright as a button 
with blue>painted furniture. Bookcases and valance 
board (courtesy of the local handyman) give box spring 

and mattress beds a built-in look. Happy-go-lucky 
print proves it need not be pastels for a young girl.

^Aan Qoqt Sf.

K,s

%IndivTchialism is & favorite American tradition 

and we know of no better way to achieve 

it in your home than with furniture styled 

the traditional American way. Whether 

you call it Early American or Colonial, this 

is still the best loved and most adaptable 

style of It’s for you because you can 

make it go the way that suits you best.

Of course, you can be authentic with 

documentary prints in tried-and-true traditional 

colors. But it’s much more exciting to 

experiment, as we did here, until you find a 

look that’s really “you.” Take our room 

settings by designer Jim Thiel. All were 

furnished with pieces from Baumritter's 

Ethan Allen American Traditional collection.

yet each one is charmingly different 

and has a personality all its own. Aiding and 

abetting the cause of individualism here is 

a group of specially designed fabrics by 

Everfast. There’s an almost modem scattering 

of clover leaves, a highly stylized floral 

silhouette, a folk-art motif, and a 

glowing paisley. All but the floral are finished 

with DuPont's Zepel. Area rugs by Cabin Crafts.

;«<

GO FASHIONABLY ROMANTIC. For you if you’re 
a young married and want your bedroom to be the pret
tiest as well as the most personal room of all. Walls ere 
paneled in white-washed pine. Sulfur yellow, licorice 
black are non-traditional, surprise colors. Bookcase top 
of the graceful secretary is crammed with mementos. 
Unmatched nightstands flank the four-p>o&ter bed.

iiw
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M
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NEED COUNTRY COMFORT? For you if you’ve lots 
of children. You need a room that can take it end come 
up smiling. In addition to plenty of comfortable seat
ing—a deep sofa, wing chair, practical portable stools— 
there’s ample storage for everything. Half-round fire
place, beams, and the vinyl brick floor add charm.



Photographer Hans Van Nes Shopping Information, page 74Where to Buy. page 74

elegance: shirred window blinds, a formal furniture arrangement, and a black- 
and-white floor—done in rug tiles. Ladder-back chairs wear strawberry pink 
plaid, tied with self-bows. For sparkle there's a cedlection of Mercury glass.

DEMAND SOPHISTICATION? For you if you’re a young grandmother who 
loves to entertain—a dining room aiglow in strawberry, raspberry, and mulberry 
reds taken from paisley print on the host and hostess chairs. For true Colonial
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food-preparation center, 30 inches at cooking c«iter.
• Handsome hood extends the length of the cooking center, 
provides ventilation for range, grill, and small appliances.
• Ample storage where it is needed at point of use.
• Full complement of appliances includes a built-in grill. 

All this PLUS Gail Marx’s own touches: crisp black-
and-white color scheme that permits a frequent change in 
color accents, gray-and-white ticking for draperies and 
storage areas, and a gallery of contemporary prints.

“When we were first married,” says Mrs. Melville Marx 
of Belvedere, California, “we lived in a tiny apartment 
with a kitchen that really worked. It was a pullman and 
so easy to cook in that I wanted the very same planning 
built into our house—in a roomier version.” Here’s why 
Gail Marx's kitchen works like a charm:
• Excellent relationship between all areas—cooking, food 
preparation, eating, laundry, storage.
♦ Counters at different heights: standard 36 inches for thePLUS

Photasripher Ted Lsle

.page



best way to learn 
how to cook is to tie

y^^**
mother’s apron 
strings. Watch her 
bake a pie, toss a 
salad, whip the po-
tatoes, or baste a 3. cut 6 frankfurters Into l*inch pieces, 

roast, and you begin to get the Cut 2 more in half, lengthwise, 
idea. You’re never too young to 
learn. But maybe you’re ready to 
stand on your own two feet in the 
kitchen. You have your merit 
badge for the best fudge in town, 
the dreamiest brownies that ever 
popped into any mouth. Now It’s 
time to think of bigger and better
things. Like what to serve your 4. When macaroni is tender, drain it into : 
friends or, best of all, preparing a colander. Turn it into the casserole, 
dinner to surprise your family.

We start you off here with two 
delicious recipes—an easy-to-fix 
main dish and a scrumptious 
dessert. Be sure to follow the 
directions carefully, turn off the 
oven, and clean up afterward.

APPLE
BETTY

6 slices white bread 
Vi cup butter or margarine 

cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon 
Vi teaspoon ground allspice 

6 medium-size apples 
Vs cup water

1. Turn on the oven to 375* F. Grease a 
IV^-quart baking dish.

2. Cut bread slices into tiny cubes. When 
done, you should have 3 cups.

3. Melt the butter or margarine and pour
it into a large bowl. Add bread cubes and
toss with a fork. Measure out Vz cup! 5. Combine evaporated milk, water, un

diluted mushroom soup. American and 
F*armesan cheeses, and mustard in a 
medium-size saucepan. Cook over me
dium heat, stirring constantly, until 
cheeses are melted.

’^MACARONI 
FRANKFURTER 

CASSEROLE

I bread cubes; set aside.

4 quarts water 
1 tablespoon salt

1 package (8 ounces) elbow macaroni 
8 frankfurters

1 can (14^ ounces) evaporated milk 
cup water

4. Measure the brown sugar. Packitdown ! 
firmly so it will hold together when turned 
out of the cup. Add the sugar to the ; 
bread cubes in the bowl. ISO YOU'RE 

LEARNING
TO COOK 1 can (lOVi ounces) cream of mushroom 5. Add the cinnamon and allspice.

soup, undiluted
pound process American cheese. 6. Pour cheese sauce over macaroni in 

casserole. Toss with a fork until macaroni 
is coated. Stir in cut-up frankfurters. Use 
halved frankfurters on top like the spokes 
of a wheel. Place in preheated oven.

cubed
2 teaspoons grated Parmesan cheese

1 teaspoon prepared mustard
(the kind from a jar)

6. Cutthe apples in quarters. Remove the 
cores and skin. Slice the apples and put 
into the bowl with the other ingredients. 
Add the water and mix together.

7. Spoon the mixture into the greased 
casserole. Sprinkle the saved ^ cup 
bread cubes on top.

1. Put 4 quarts of water and the salt into 8. Cover the baking dish. If the dish has 
no cover of its own fit a piece of aluminum 
foil over the top of the dish.

a large pot. Cover and bring to boiling.
Add macaroni. Cook, uncovered, 6 to 7
minutes or until macaroni is just tender.
Stir occasionally. The best way to test the ! 9. Put it in the preheated oven and bake 

30 minutes. Remove the cover and bake 
30 minutes more. Serve warm. Delicious 
with cream poured over it or with vanilla 
ice cream. Makes 6 servings.

macaroni is to take a piece and bite it.
I

2. While macaroni cooks, turn on the oven 7. Bake 25 to 30 minutes or until lightly 
browned. Makes 6 servings.to 350* F. Grease a 2-quart casserole.



Deltctous way to get vegetables 

into your meals <umdJ (§Bo8MtPc^m

CampbelVs Vegetable Soup

Take a sip of that rich, appetizing broth. It’s one of the delicious 
reasons why Campbell’s Vegetable Soup tastes so good. Then spoon up the 

vegetables. It takes 15 different ones to give this soup 
its let's-have-a-second-helping flavor. There isn’t a better

(or quicker) way to get vegetables into meals or 
into children. So reach for the Campbell's,

It's right on your shelf.

VEGETABU
**»« »»mi Ml»sw

' ^
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SHOPPING INFORMATION Eaton Paper Co., Pittsfield, Mass, (‘ol- 
umn 2 (t<H>): Montag’s .April Snow, from 
Montag Inc., 245 N. Highland Ave. NE, 
Atlanta, Georgia. (Middle): Montag's 
Regency Paneled Informals from Montag 
Inc. (Bottom): Engraved notepa{)er, from 
Cartier, Fifth Avenue & 52 Street, X.Y.C. 
Column 3 (all): Engraved Stationery 
from Cartier, ('olumn 4 (top): Note- 
paper from Tiger Things, 1457 Broadway, 
N.Y.C. (Middle): Montag’s Continental 
Air Mail from Montag. (Bottom): Mon
tag’s Antique Print from Montag.

NEW FURNITURE HAS 
MORE THAN STYLE

Page 62: Rug from W. & J. Sloane, Fifth 
Ave. & 38 St., N.Y.C. Page 63 (top); Urn 
from Brentano, 586 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C. 
Brass hardware & crj-stal from P. Guerin, 
25 Jane St., N.Y.C. Rug from Stark, 979 
Third .Ave., N.Y.C. (Bottom): Large urn 
from Florentine Craftsman, 479 First 
Ave., N.Y.C. Two heads from Austin 
Productions Inc., 1615 62 St., Brooklyn, 
N.Y.C. Other accessories from P. Guerin. 
Rug from Stark. Page 64 (top): Floor 
tiles by Amtico, 979 Third Ave., N.Y.C. 
(Bottom): Bed warmer from Nettle Creek 
Shop, 4 East 53 St., N.Y.C. Page 6.5 (top): 
Basket sets from Bonniers, 605 Madison 
Ave., N.Y.C. (Bottom): "Beacon Hill" 
tiles by Amtico. Rug from F. Schu
macher, 939 Third Ave., N.Y.C. Basket 
filled with nuts from John Vesey, 969 
Third Ave., N.Y.C. Rug in background 
from Stark. Page 66: O^lisk, ball, hand 
from P. Guerin. Stainless steel from Ham- 
macher Schlemmer, 145 East 57 St., 
N.Y.C. Painting by Christensen, Beilin 
Gallery, 65.5 Madison Ave., N.Y.C. 
Akari Lamps from Bonniers. Rug from 
E. Treganowan, 49 East 53 St., N.Y.C. 
Candlestick from Baccarat, 55 East 57 
St., N.Y.C. Page 67 (top): Ashtrays, blue 
glass vases, akari lamp, rug, black & 
white porcelain canisters from Bonniers. 
Bedspread from Nettle Creek. (Bottom): 
Painting by Christensen from Beilin Gal
lery. Stainless steel from Hammacber 
Schlemmer. W'atering cans, plastic flower
pot, coffee cups from ^abon Scan
dinavian Imports, .54 East 54 St., N.Y.C. 
Rug from E. Treganowan.

AMERICAN DESIGNS ARE 
FRESHER THAN EVER

Page 68 (top): Icon from Phoenix-Pan 
American Shop, 793 Lexington Ave., 
N.Y.C. (Middle): Wooden elephants, tiles, 
picture frame, from Scarabaeus, 223 East 
60 St., N.Y.C. Wastebaskets, ashtrays, 
cigarette holder from .Azuma, 790 Lexing
ton Ave., N.Y.C. (Bottom): "Design 
Line" lamps from Raymor, 225 Fifth 
Ave. Piggy bank, birds, tin boxes from 
Phoenix-Pan American Shop. Area rug 
from Cabin Craft, 7 East 35 St., N.Y.C. 
Page 69: Flatware from Bonniers, 605 
Madison Ave., N.Y.C. Dinner plates 
from Bloomingdale's, 59 St. & Lexington 
Ave., N.Y.C.

PULLMAN STYLE PLUS
Pages 70, 71: Refrigerator, toaster-oven 
by General Electric, Appliance Park, 
LouisviUe, Ky. Ovens, surface cooking top 
by Thermador, 5119 District Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Calif. Barbecue hood by Trade 
Wind, 7755 Paramount PI., Pico Rivera, 
Calif. Char-Glo gas-fired barbecue, gar
bage disposer, dishwasher by Waste- 
King Universal, 3300 East 15 St., Los 
Angeles, Calif. Double stainless sink by 
American Standard, 40 West 40 St.. 
N.Y.C. Built-in mixer by NuTone, Madi
son & Red Bank Rds., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Juicer by Proclor-Silex, 700 West Tabor 
Rd., Phila., Penna. Egg cooker by Sun
beam, 5400 West Roosevelt Rd., Chi
cago, 111. Green towels, striped towels by 
Martex, 111 West 40 St., N.Y.C. Blue 
towelsbyFieldcrest,60 West40St.,N.Y.C. 
Pots, pans by Descoware, 150 West Jeffer
son Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. Accesso
ries -Takabashi, San Francisco, Calif.

COVER
Floor tile from Tile Council of America, 
Inc., 800 Second Ave., N.Y.C. Slicker, 
yellow Sou’wester, plaid umbrella, red 
boots from Abercrombie & Fitch Co., 
Mad'son Ave. & 45 St., N.Y.C. Black 
Sou'wester, striped umbrella from Lord & 
Taylor, Fifth Ave. & 38 St., N.Y.C. Pat
tern umbrella from Design Research, 
Inc., 53 East 57 St., N.Y.C.

BUILD SOME ENCHANTING 
THING WITH A CARTON

Pages 22, 23; Child's boots by Capezio, 
9 West 61 St., N.Y.C. White leather jumper 
by Joseph Love, 1333 Broadway, N.Y.C.

LOOK YOUR BEST 
ON PAPER

Page 46, Ctflumn 1: Eaton's Wardrobe by

Ride, sleep, sit in cotton
cushioned
comfort

You spend most of your life sitting, sleeping, or riding. Why 
shouldn’t you insist on maximum comfort for these activities, 
the kind of gentle, cool comfort that cotton cushioning gives 
you? Cotton cushioning is made up of thousands of layers of 
tiny, resilient cotton fibers. Air moves freely through these 
fibers to cool you comfortably by a natural ventilating action. 
These tiny fibers are strong, too. They support you firmly but 
gently. Your muscles can relax ... no tension, no 
strain. In automobiles, mattresses, and furniture, 
insist on the cool comfort of cotton cushioning.

WHERE TO BUY
The furniture shown on pages 62 to 67 is 
carried in the stores listed below.

NEW FURNITURE 
HAS MORE THAN STYLE 

Heritage Furniture, pages 62 & 63:
GEORGIA—Atlanta, Rich's. MASSA
CHUSETTS—Boston, Paine Furniture 
Company. TEXAS—Hoxaton, SuniJand

COTTON
National Cotton Council— National Cotton Batting Institute, Memphis, Tenn.
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Fumitvire Company. CALIFOR
NIA—Los Angeles, Barker 
Brothers. PENNSYLVANIA— 
Philadelphia, John Wanamaker. 
WASHINGTON-Seattle, The 
Bon Marche.

Henredon Furniture, pages 62 & 63: 
GEORGIA—Atlanta, Da^'iso^'s. 
MASSACHUSETTS—Boston, 
Jordan Marsh Company. 1LL1> 
NOIS—Chicago, John A. Colby & 
Sons. MICHIGAN-Detroit, The 
J. L. Hudson Company. CALI
FORNIA—Los Angeles, J. W. 
Robinson Company. NEW YORK 
—New York, W. & J. Sloane. 
PENNSYLVANIA—Philadelphia, 
Strawbridge & Clothier. CALI
FORNIA—San Francisco-Oak- 
land,Breuner’s. WASHINGTON- 
Seattle, Frederick & Nelson.

Globe Furniture Company, page 63: 
GEORGIA—Atlanta, Rich’s. 
MASSACHUSETTS—Boston, 
John H. Pray. ILLINOIS—Chi
cago, John M. Smyth Company. 
MICHIGAN-Detroit, The J. L. 
Hudson Company. TEXAS— 
Houston, Suniland Furniture 
Company. CALIFORNIA—L<» 
Angeles, Barker Brothers. MIN
NESOTA—Minneapolis, The Day- 
ton Company. N*EW YORK— 
New Y'ork, W. & J. Sloane. CALI
FORNIA—San Francisco-Oak-
land, Breuner’s. WASHINGTON- 
Seattle, Frederick & Nelson. MIS- 
SOLTU—St. Louis, Lammert’s.

Drexel Furniture, page 63: 
GEORGIA —Atlanta, Rich’s. 
MASSACHUSETTS—Boston, 
Paine Furniture Company. 
TEXAS—Houston, Foley Broth
ers Dry Goods Company. CALI
FORNIA—Los Angeles, J. W. 
Robinson Company. MINNE
SOTA—Minneapolis, The Day- 
ton Company. NEW YORK— 
New York, Macy’s. CALIFORNIA 
—San Francisco, W. & J. Sloane. 
MISSOURI—St. Louis, Stix, Baer 
& Fuller.

United Furniture, page 64: 
MASSACHUSETTS — Boston, 
The Jordan Marsh Company. 
MINNESOTA—Minneapolis, The 
Dayton Company. NEW YORK— 
New York, B. .Altman & Com
pany. NEW JERSEY—Rahway, 
Koos Brothers. .MISSOURI—St. 
Louis, Stix, Baer & Fuller.

Penn.sylvania House Furniture, 
page 64:
.MASSAC H USETTS—B o s t o n. 
Paine Furniture Company. 
ILLINOIS—Chicago,Marshall 
Field & Company. MICHIGAN- 
Detroit, The J. L. Hudson Com
pany. CALIFORNIA—Lob An
geles, Barker Brothers. NEW 
YORK—New York, Bloomingdale 
Brothers. PENNSYLVANIA— 
Philadelphia, Strawbridge & 
Clothier. CALIFORNIA—San 
Francisco, The Emporium. 
WASHINGTON-Seattle, Fred
erick & Nelson. MISSOURI—St. 
Louis, Lammert’s.

Bernhardt Furniture, page 64:
GEORGIA—Atlanta, Davison’s. 
MASSACHUSETTS-B o s t o n, 
Paine Furniture Company. IL
LINOIS—Chicago, John M. 
Smyth Company. TEXAS— 
Houston, Joske’s. CALIFOR
NIA—Los Angeles, Barker Broth
ers. NEW YORK-New York, 
Gimbel’s. NEW JERSEY— Rah
way, Ko«i Brothers. C’ALIFOR- 
NIA—San Francisco, The Em
porium. WASHINGTON—Seat-

Why buy an iron this beautifui?
(WHEN NOBODY SEES IT BUT YOU)

wide jet of steam deep into the 
heaviest cloth. It holds more water; 
steams longer. And the Color-Match 
Push Buttons plus Fabric Guide Dial 
select the perfect combination for 
every kind of ironing. You can spray, 
steam, spray-steam and dry iron. 
All this and beauty, too.

Seems anti-climatic, but this 
steamingest Presto of all also comes 
in handsome black!

The Pressure Cooker People • national presto industries, inc., eau claire, wis.

That all depends on the iron.
With Prato’s new Spray-Steam, 

you can pamper your preference for 
pretty things without a twinge of 
conscience because the beauty is all 
a bonus!

This Presto is the steamingest iron 
of all! It does more ironing, faster 
ironing and better ironing than any 
other. It does more fabrics without 
pre-dampening because it sprays a

EXCLUSIVE SOLEPLATE VENT pushes wide 
steam spray deep into heaviest fabrics; 
does more without pre-dampening. Can’t 
splash, spot. Twenty other openings make 
it steamingest iron of all!

Thomasvllle Furniture, pages 63, 65, 67: 
GEORGIA—Atlanta, Davison’s. ILLINOIS— 
Chicago, Marshall Field & Company. 
MICHIGAN-Detroit, The J. L. Hudson 
Company. NEW YORK—New York, W. & J. 
Sloane. PENNSYLVANIA—Philadelphia, 
John Wanamaker. WASHINGTON—Seat
tle, The Bon Marche.

Basic Witz, page 66:

tie, Frederick & Nelson. MISSOURI—St. 
Louis, Vandervoort’s.

Cherokee Furniture Company, page 65: 
MICHIGAN-Detroit, McLaughlin's Elarly 
American Shop. TEXAS—Houston, Suniland 
Furniture Company. MINNESO'TA-Mm- 
neapolb'St. Paul, Swenson Furniture Com
pany. NEW YORK—New York, Lyons Fur
niture Company.

NEW YORK— New York, Macy’s.
American of .Martlnuiville Furniture, page 65: 
GEORGIA—.Atlanta, Rich’s. ILLINOIS— 
Chicago, John M. Smyth Company. TEXAS— 
Houston, Foley Brothers Dry Goods Com
pany. CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles, Barker 
Brothers. NEW YORK-New York, Macy’s. 
WASHINGTON-Seattle, Frederick & Nel
son.
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Viko Furniture, page 66:
GEORGIA—Atlanta, Rich's. MASSA- 
CHUSEnTS—Boston, Jordan Marsh. IL
LINOIS—Chicago, John M. Smyth Com
pany. MICHIGAN—Detroit, The J. L. 
Hudson Company. TEXAS—Houston, 
Foley Brothers Dry Goods Company. 
MINNESOTA—Minneapolis, The Dayton 
Company. NEW YORK—Brooklyn, Abra
ham & Straus. PENNSYLVANIA-Phila- 
delphia, Gimbel Brothers. WASHING
TON—Seattle, The Bon Marche. MIS
SOURI—St. Louis, Famous Barr 
Company.

Stanley Furniture, page 67:
ILLINOIS—Chicago, John A. Colby & 
Sons. MICHIGAN—Detroit, The J. L. 
Hudson Company. TEXAS—Houston, 
Foley Brothers Dry Goods Company. 
CALIFORNIA—Ivos Angeles, Bullock’s 
Downtown. MINNESOTA—Minneapolis, 
The Dayton Company. NEW YORK— 
New York, Macy's. PENNSYLVANIA— 
Philadelphia, Strawbridge & Clothier. 
CALIFORNIA—San Francisco, Macy's. 
WASHINGTON—Seattle, The Bon 
Marche.

Flair Furniture, page 67:
GEORGIA—Atlanta. Rich's. MASSA
CHUSETTS—Boston, Jordan Marsh 
Company. ILLINOIS—Chicago, Marshall 
Field & Company. MK’HIGAN—Detroit, 
The J. L. Hudson Company. TEXAS— 
Houston, Suniland Furniture Company. 
CALIFORNIA—Ivos Angeles, Barker 
Brothera. MINNESOTA—Minneapolis, 
The Dayton Company. NEW YORK— 
New York, W. & J. Sloane. PENNSYL
VANIA—Philadelphia, Strawbridge & 
Clothier. CALIFORNIA—San Francisco, 
W. & J. Sloane. WASHINGTON—Seattle, 
Frederick & Nelson. MISSOURI—St. 
Louis, Lammert's.

MIS.SOURI—St. Louis, Carafiol Colonial 
Manor (and branches).
NEBRASKA—Omaha, Davidson's Furni
ture.
NEW JERSEY—New Brunswick, Lester’s 
Furniture. Paramus, C. M. Whitney (and 
branches). Rahway, Koos Brothers (and 
branches).
NEW MEXICO—Albuquerque, Smith 
Furniture Company.
NEW YORK—Camillus, Roth Brothers’ 
Manor House. New Hartford, Ribyat's 
Carriage House, New Y'ork, B. Altman 
(and branches). Oceanside, Maple Cen
ter. Port Washington, Siegel’s Colonial 
Shop. Rochester, Sibley’s (and branches). 
Schenectady, Concord House, Inc. White 
Plains, J. H. Har\'ey, Inc. (and branches). 
NORTH CAROLINA-Raleigh. The Pil
grim House.
OHIO—Cincinnati, Leuger's Furniture. 
Cleveland, Halle Brothers. Lorain, T. N. 
Molas & Sons. Toledo, Pioneer Colonial. 
Westerville, McVay's Furniture (and 
branches).
OKLAHOMA—Oklahoma City, OK Fur
niture and Rug Company. Tulsa, Rich’s 
of Tulsa.
OREGON—Portland, George Palmer 
Maple Shop.
PENNSYLVANIA—Philadelphia, 
bel Brothers (and branches i. Harrisburg, 
Jonathan Scott Interiors. Pittsburgh, 
Kaufmann's.
RHODE ISLAND—Providence, KentFur- 
niture Outlet Company.
TENNES.SEE—Memphis, Goldsmith’s. 
Nashville, Henshaw's.
TEXAS—Amarillo, McGee Furniture. 
Dallas, Adele Hunt, Inc. El Paso, Char
lotte’s Maple Shop. Fort Worth, Plym
outh House, Inc.
ITAH—Salt Lake City, Southeast Furni
ture.
VIRGINIA—Arlington, Cole's Colonial 
(and branches). Norfolk, Crawford House 
(and branches). Richmond, Plymouth 
House (and branches).
WASHINGTON—Seattle, Bon Marche. 
WASHINGTON. D.C.—W'oodward & 
Lothrop.
WISCONSIN—Milwaukee, Schell Furni
ture. Sheboygan, H. C. Prange (and 
branches).
CANADA—Toronto, Ontario, Atwood’s 
Colonial Furniture (and branches).

Silicone Rubber 

Sealants 

fix the things you 

couldn'^ fix before

Oanaral EUctric'v amazing iilicon* rub- 
bar toolantt, first used in space cap
sules, repair and mend hundreds of 
things around the house, bond securely 
to most materiols. Ideal for gluing and 
coulking jabs, indoors and outdoors. 
Permanently flexible and waterproof, 
they won't shrink, crack, harden or leak. Gim-

"tlsed Silicon# Clear Seal "Reieoled a door gasket 
to waterproof worn golf for my clothes dryer with 
shoes at sole line. Silicone Bathtub Seal. No 
Worked beautifully, more leaks. Only adhe- 
Stays flexible." L. L.
Lannoe, Washington, heat." Willia 
An. rCleor Seol is trans- Cincinnati, Ohio. (White 
parent, mokes invisible Bathtub Seol also caulks

sive that con stand the 
Jetter,AMERICAN DESIGNS 

ARE FRESHER THAN EVER
The Baumritter furniture shown on pages 
68 and 69 is featured at the stores listed 
below.
ARIZONA—Phoenix, Country Village. 
T'ALIFOBNIA—Bakersfield, Summer's 
Maple Shop. Campbell, Breuner's (and 
branches). Mountain View, Village Maple. 
Oakland, H. C. Capwell Company. Val
lejo, Tom’s Sons. San Diego, V. J. Lloyd. 
San Francisco, Macy’s. West Los An
geles, Stem’s Maple Shop.
COLORADO—Denver, Homestead 
House (and branches), 
CONNEKTICUT—Bridgeport, D. M. 
Read. Hartford, G. Fox & Company. 
DELAWARE—Wilmington, Town and 
Country Furniture.
EXORIDA-Dania, Jordan’s. Daytona 
Beach, McFarland’s Furniture. Miami 
Beach, Burdine’s.
ILLINOIS—Chicago, John M. Smyth 
Company. Moline, Conn's Town & Coun
try. Peoria, Adams Colonial Furniture. 
INDIANA—Indianapolis,
Glendale. La Porte, Colony House Furni
ture.
IOWA—Des Moines, Gray's Furniture. 
GEORGIA—Atlanta, Rich's, Inc. 
KANSAS—Prairie Village, Pilgrim House. 
KENTUCKY—Louisville, Bensingers, Inc. 
LOUISIANA—New Orleans, Maison 
Blanche. New Orleans, Lafayette Colonial 
Shop.
MASSACHUSETTS—Boston, Paine Fur
niture (and branches). Lynn, Y'oung’s 
Furniture (and branches). Westfield, Iron 
Horse (and branches).
MAINE—Portland, Y’oung's Furniture 
Company.
MARYLAND—Baltimore, Hochschild- 
Kuhn (and branches ).
.MICHIGAN—Ann .Arbor, Holland Fur
niture. Flint, Colonialage. Grand Rapids, 
De Kome Furniture. Pontiac, Wiggs 
Colony Shop (and branches). 
MINNESOTA—Duluth, Grand Rapids 
Home Furnishings. Minneapolis, Day- 
ton's (and branches).

poin on fabric, leotKer, bolhtubt ond tile. Won't 
bbor, othor motorioU.) shrink, dry out or hordon.)ro

ru

A HOUSE
THAT’S PERSONAL

"Sealed house number, "Anchored a decMolive 
to our rural moil box metal column to our eon- 
with Silicone Auto Seal, crete porch floor with 
Now they'll never come Silicone Metal Seal, 
off." William M. Smith, Eoder, faiter and more 
Dallat, Texa*. (Black economicol than log 
Auto Seal repair* eon- tcrewi and anchor*." 
vertible top,, cracked L. M. LaBar, Bethlehem, 
batteriei and windshield Po. (AAetal Seal I* also 
gaskets. Reteal* loose excellent for leaky rain 
trim and door gaskets.) gutters, storm window*.)

A study plan is available for the 
unique home on pages 56 through 59, 
containing scaled floor plans, exterior 
elevations, and details of the hand
some divider-storage wall. Use the 
plan to duplicate this fine house, or as 
a guide in adapting the design to the 
needs of your own family.

START HERE!
B See the most popular sizes of K-V 
80-180 adjustable shelf hardware in 
this colorful display at your hardware 
or building supply dealer. Select your 
favorite finish: Satin Anochrome, 
Satin Brass, Ebony Black or Statuary 
Bronze. The rest is ea.sy. ■ Inexpen
sive K-V standards install with just a 
screwdriver, then brackets tap quickly 
into place. Shelves can’t wobble, can’t 
come loose accidently. And — one 
upward tap releases the bracket for a 
quick change of shelf arrangement. 
■ Need some wall treatment ideas? 
Our free booklet—“Tricks and Treat
ments for Any Wall at AH" — has 
dozens. Ask your dealer for a copy.

Ask for K-V...
It's a Known Value!

O

Bathtub SuulGraham’s of

r 1
STUDY PLAN ORDER FORM

Send to:
THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. AHPS 
P.O. Box 76 New York, N. Y. 10046

Send check or money order (no 
stamps please). N,Y. State residents 
add 2 percent sales tax; New York 
City residents add 5 percent sales 
tax. Allow about three weeks for 
delivery.

I enclose $1 for American Home 
Study Plan SP-9.

General Electric Silicone rubber sealant* are 
available in 1 ez. and 3 oz. tubes for hundreds 
of lorge «r small repair jobs. If you have used 
them for an unusual seoling fob like those 
above, write and tell us. If we use your story 
in our advertising, we'll poy you $10. All ideas 
submitted become property of General Electric. 
Just write Section CW10162, Silkone Products 
Dept., General Electric Co., Waterford, N. Y. Print Name

Address

GENERAL0ELECTRICKNAPE & VOGT MANUFACTURING CO statecity Zip Code
JGrand Rapids. Michigan
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a special sauce Biarnaise. Paradise enow!
Now that you've completed this brief 

guided tour, you're ready to take off 
on your own, to linger over favorite 
stops, to take side trips, to make origi
nal discoveries. And to quote Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, “On turnpikes of 
wonder, wine leads the mind forth.”

wine and sell them for prices ranging 
from $2 to $2.75.

Select a meal of an elegance equal to 
your vintage—perhaps one featuring a 
Chateaubriand, a three-and-a-half-pound 
tenderloin of beef cooked in a 350* F. 
oven for an hour, carved at the table 
into rose-hearted slices, and served with

cru, which could well cost you about 
more than double that).

If you want to spend under $5, choose 
a California Cabernet Sauvignon made 
from the same grapes as the great Bor
deaux. Martini, Inglenook, Beaulieu, 
Krug, and Paul Masson all attach their 
labels to excellent examples of this

Red Wine
^continued from page 18)

STEP 9
And now we come to a 

memorable moment: your first 
contact with Ludwig von Bur
gundy-rich, dramatic, mag
nificent, To receive the full 
impact of a wine of this quality 
will take a greater expenditure 
of money and thought. The 
cost of a great estate Burgundy 
can run as high as $13 for a 
Chambertin or Roman6e- 
Conti. Lesser but still glowing 
lights will fall somewhere in 
the $8 to $10 category. For 
around $4 to $6 you can un
cork a highly commendable 
bottle of parish-labeled Bur
gundy (Pommard, Nuits- 
Saint-Georges, Vosne-Ro- 
manw, etc.). Here again you 
should discuss your purchase 
with your wine merchant. If 
you want to spend less than $4, 
turn to the Californians. Ex
cellent Pinot Noirs (made from 
the same type of grape as the 
French Burgundies) are pro
duced by Louis Martini for $2, 
Inglenook for $2.75, and Beau
lieu (Beaumont) for $3.50.

W’hat do you serv’e with such 
a glorious potion? A roast tur
key with chestnut and sausage 
stuffing would be just about 
excellent with a really fine 
Burgundy. If the variety of 
Burgundy you’re serving falls 
more into the good category 
than into the great, a pot of 
Burgundian be^f stew {boeuf 
bourguignon) would be a fine 
dish to serve. You have the 
chance of using some of your 
wine in and some of it uiih.

STEP 10
When asked who his favorite 

composer w-as, Pablo Casals 
replied, “For me, Bach stands 
alone—always p>erfect, always 
varied.” This is much the same 
way wine experts feel about 
Bordeaux or Claret, as the En
glish call it. The square-shoul
dered bottles of Bordeaux are 
from the Department of the 
Gironde in Southwestern 
France, an area Alexis Lichine 
calls “the greatest wine dis
trict.” Although you can buy 
inexpensive wines labeled sim
ply Pomerol or M^doc or even 
more simply, Bordeaux, you’ll 
be getting what the growers 
there call “the big sauce”—a 
blend of ordinary and poor 
wines of different vintages. 
While these are not unpleasant 
drinking, you can't really say 
you’ve experienced a genuine 
Bach-like pinnacle unless you 
pay around $8 to $10. For that 
price you can buy a good year 
of a chateau-bottled wine 
(though not a premier grand

ited choice of colors, designs—even textures—for 
the walls of every room in your home.

See over 500 styles—everything from bold, modern 
patterns to elegant watered-silk effects—all waiting 
to delight you at your Wall-Tex dealer’s.

For valuable booklet ''Decoration Designed for Living", 
send25i. to Dept.AH-l05,Box 208.Columbus,Ohio 43216,

New elbow room for your talents—freedom of choice 
you’ve dreamed of—to create extravagantly beautiful 
walls which also resist scratching, scuffing and stain
ing for years . . .

With wonderful, washable Wall-Tcx and Satinesque, 
the unique fabric-backed vinyl wall coverings that give 
free rein to your imagination with a practically unlim-

^ Columbus Coated Fabrics Company
Division of the Borden Chemical Company, Columbus, Ohio 43216



In this day of the throwaway, a disposer 
or your own private incinerator may be the answer

It always seems to start with the empty milk carton, the limp 
salad, or the scrapings from the dinner plates. Before you know 
it the kitchen trash pail is overflowing and someone has to re
move same. From there it seems to multiply in the outdoor gar
bage can and then on to the city dump to befoul the air, spread 
germs, and infest the neighborhood. Garbage disposal is not the 
most pleasant of subjects but nonetheless it's a fact of American 
life that is growing in its seriousness. Here is how you can take 
care of much of the garbage in your own home and in so doing 
make it a more pleasant and sanitary place to live.

An electric garbage disposer is an appliance which is perma
nently mounted below the opening In the kitchen sink—part of 
the drainpipe. It simply grinds food wastes into small particles 
and flushes them down the drain. It can handle egg shells, fruit 
pits, grease, melon rinds, and a host of other items. It cannot 
take dry waste such as most papers and cans. When not in 
operation, disposer does not interfere with normal sink use.

Residential incinerators are relatively small appliances which 
must be connected into a masonry chimney with a vitreous tile 
liner. They will burn up all combustible household garbage and 
trash. They will not handle bottles, cans, aluminum foil, aerosol 
cans, etc. Most are smokeless, odorless gas-fired units; electric 
and fuel-less incinerators are also available.

Before you investin eithera disposeroran incinerator, check 
to see if there are any local ordinances that restrict their use. 
And do send for our Buyers’ Guide which contains complete 
information about the advantages and features of these appli
ances, and specific features each manufacturer Is offering.

For The American Home Buyers’ Guide to Garbage 
Disposers and Incinerators, send 15^ (no stamps, please) 
to: The American Home. Reader Service Dept., BG-7, 641 
Lexington Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022.
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Lurin. AIrtrtd. Vinylw*l«i «nd €}uJ«t- •ft

This is a vinyl floor. You don’t believe it.^ Thank you.
Morocco Tile, Vermont Flagstone) at 
the quality floor covering retailer near 
you. For more information, write to 
Luran Vinyl Floors, The Ruberoid G>. 
Dept. AM-10, Jenkintown, Pa.

Luran Airtred
A Ruberoid Vinyl Floor

it’s ideal for your family room, 
kitchen, dining room, entrance hall 
or den, even basements. Cordovan 
Brown is the color shown. Also avail
able in Antique White, Valencia 
Green or Seville Beige. See Spanish 
Tile and other Luran natural-look 
vinyl floors (Antique Brick, Unglazed

walk on. Blissfully quiet.
Heel marks are masked by surface 
embossing. Seams can be sealed tight 
against dirt and water with 
Ruberoid's exclusive Vinylweld.
But for all its opulence, this floor 
is tough. So tough, we guaran
tee* it for life. And so long-wearing.

Youi eyes tell you these are individual 
tiles hand set by a Spanish artisan. 
Don’t believe them. This is sheet 
vinyl. A totally new kind of vinyl 
construction called Luran Airtred. 
Luran's Quiet-Cor of vinyl foam 
makes this floor far more resilient. 
Warmer, more comfortable to

6w*rint«(. TTib Ruberoid Co. will lurnWWww maUilal to nolaee Luron Airtrpd virtyl flooring ttiat bteomn worn out in normal uia in your born# undar lima oondltiona; 1, Any araa el vinyl near lurlaca la worn through lo th« booking during your Matima and during the 
lima you. the original purchaaer, conllnue to occupy the home in which the flooring io originally IntUlltd. 2, The fleering Is initalltd and maintained according to Ruberoid reeommtndalloni, On board floors It It necessary lo Install over undsriavmsnt plywood unisst boards srt lest 
than 3 In. wide, m which cat# lining fall may be used. 3- Rubaroid'a liability does not ntend to Irelghl or coal of inscallstiDn. 4. Claim mual be aceompaniad by tha original bill of sale to claimant and approved byThn Sandura Co., Dlvlilon ol Tht Ruberoid Cb- prior to raplscement.
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Toni Ficaiora

ii/hOW to
amper

iabbage,
m

onions >

eggplant,
and

other
assorted

vegetablesff
The earth's bounty of freshly plucked

vegetables are a joy to savor even
when simply boiled, buttered, and

sprinkled with salt and pepper. But
what a world of good eating awaits

when these crisp delicacies are
embellished, combined, adorned

garnished, and otherwise coddled.
Cook with tender loving care to be sure
- but then let your imagination work
wonders in any number of tempting
ways. Turn to page 90 for the most

edible, unforgettable vegetables ever!
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'' By Virginia T. Habeeb
From sea to shining sea we colleet, taste-test, and delight 

in an amazing munher of tantalizing dishes that keep our 
kitchens humming. Here we present a sampling of favorite 
main-dish recipes from homemakers the country over. They 
were gleaned from cookbooks put out by local women’s 
clubs and groups. We hope you’ll try them all. They’re 
delightfully delicious. The.se and other recipes on page 94.

Makes no difference whether you live in Oshkosh; Michigan; 
Orlando, Florida; or Olowahia, Hawaii; you’ll love Mrs. 
Paul Clovis’s reci})e for Leg of Lamb, Swedish Style. Mrs. 
Clovis happens to live in Winnetka, Illinois. You’ll be equal
ly pleased with Hangtown Pie from Mrs. J. T. Glad of Sac
ramento, California, or Glazed Duckling from Mrs. Fdward 
H. Jewett Jr., who lives in East Hampton, New York.



The fresh, new-fangled way

Every time you turn around you’re asked
to bake something luscious—for the church
fair, the fund-raising project, the PTA
festival. You want your goodies to look and
taste like the old-fashioned cakes, pies, and
cookies you remember—yet you’ve hardly
the time to fuss over them. New on the
supermarket shelves is instant-type flour-z«- .
the all-purpose flour that pours, mixes
instantly, and needs no sifting. Like any
ingredient, it serves many recipes but it will
shine in certain ones more than in others. We
present here an array of bake-sale favorites,
each and every one developed in our Test
Kitchens just for this new time-saving
product —no other flour will fill the bill.
Starting at the top and going clockwise:
Quilting Bee Fudge Cake. Apricot Velvet
Pie. Spice Puffs ( center ), Ffink Beauty
Cake. Crispy Sugar Cookies, Orange Pecan
Coffee Cake.

P.S. Don’t forget these for your own family
too! Recipes begin on page 87.

. . ‘ V;

V-.

SAG OF
tNSTANT TYPE

FLOUR





FOR COFFEE lOVERS... General Electric has 
the coffeemakeryou can immerse completely 
for thorough cleaning. Peek-A-Brew® counts 
the cups. Handy brew selector, .too.

NOW, ALL IRONING IS EASIER with the 
General Electric Spray, Steam and Dry Iron. 
Automatic fingertip spray ... handy water 
window..-accurate temperature dial.

General Electric has the Medallion Hair Dryer with“lnstant Heat”unit 
adjacent to the bonnet for faster, more efficient drying. Also large 
Sally Victor Bouffant Bonnet...**reach-in” top for checking dryness 
four heat selections...luxurious carry case...a nail dryer, too.

Ganeral Electric Company, HouBeware$ Divieion, Bridgeport, Conn. 06602

7h>gress /s Our Most fmporfanf Phiducf TOASTS-AND BAKES! The General Electric 
TOAST-R-OVEN* toasts both sides at once. 
Top-browns...bakes potatoes, frozen foods 
and pies...reheats foods, toolGENERAL® ELECTRIC

*TM Generel Blectric Co.
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AMERICAN HOME
RECIPES

Take a Bag of 
Instant-Type Flour

(continued from page 84)

1 ^W QUILTING BEE FUDGE CAKE SPICE PUFFS

tsp. mace
^ tsp. ground cinnamon 
% c. milk
% c. pure vegetable oil 
legg

Oil for frying 
2V4 c. instant-type flour 
Vi c. sugar
3 tsp. baking powder 
Vi tsp. salt

Pour oil into heavy saucepan or deep skillet to depth of 3 inches. Heat to 375” F. 
Combine flour, sugar, baking powder, salt, mace, and cinnamon in large bowl. Com
bine milk, oil. and egg in small bowl; beat lightly with fork until blended; pour into 
dry ingredients. Stir until well blended. Drop dough by scant teaspoonfuls into hot 
oil; don’t crowd pan. Little puffs will usually turn over by themselves. If they don't, 
flip them over to brown and puff other side. Don't make puffs too big or they will 
not cook in center. Scoop puffs from oil with slotted spoon; drain on paper towels. 
Serve plain or while still warm, toss in paper bag with 1 cup sugar mixed with 1 tea
spoon cinnamon.

Tested in The American Home Kitchens^Makes about 3 dozen

\
^4^ <1^ CRISPY SUGAR COOKIESORANGE PECAN COFFEECAKE

V^ c. sugar
3 tbs. instant-type flour 
Vii tsp. ground cinnamon 
3 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
V^ c. chopped pecans 
IV^ c. instant-type flour 
%c.sugar

Blend cup sugar. 3 tablespoons Instant-type flour, cinnamon, melted butter 
or margarine, and chopped nuts for crumb topping on cake: set aside. Grease and 
flour 8x8x2-mch cake pan. Heat oven to 375° F. Combine IV^ cups instant-type flour.

cup sugar, baking powder, and salt in large bowl. Add shortening, egg, orange 
rind, and milk. Stir vigorously until all dry ingredients are blended; do not beat. 
Mixture may not be entirely smooth. Spread half the batter in prepared pan; 
sprinkle with a third reserved crumb mixture; cover with remaining batter. Sprinkle 
remaining crumbs over top of batter. Bake 30 to 35 minutes or until cake tests 
done. Garnish with a light drifting of confectioners' sugar, if desired.

Tested in The American Home Kitchens

ZVi tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. salt 
H c. soft shortening 
legg
1 tbs. grated orange rind 
% c. milk

Makes 8 servings

7^ *4"PINK BEAUTY CAKEBANANA CREAM PIE

2 c. instant-type flour 
1% c. sugar 
1 tsp. salt
3V^ tsp. baking powder 
V^ c. soft shortening 
1 c. milk

1 tsp. vanilla 
3 eggs
1 c. raspberry preserves 
1 pkg. fluffy white frosting mix 
Few drops red food coloring 
1 can flaked coconut

Grease and flour two 8-inch layer-cake pans. Heat oven to 350° F. Measure flour, 
sugar, salt, baking powder, shortening, milk, vanilla, and eggs Into large bowl of mixer. 
Blend ingredients 30 seconds on low speed. Beat 3 minutes at medium speed or 450 
strokes by hand; scrape bowl often. Pour batter into prepared pans. Bake 35 minutes 
or until cake tests done. Cool on wire racks 10 minutes; loosen cake from sides of 
pan; turn out on racks; cool completely. Put cooled layers together with a half to three- 
quarters cup raspberry preserves. Prepare frosting mix according to package direc
tions; tint pink with red food coloring. Frost sides and top of cake. Swirl petal grooves 
In top of cake with teaspoon. Fill grooves with raspberry preserves. Tip for coating 
sides: Take some coconut in palm of hand; cup hand; draw hand upward on sides of 
cake, letting coconut cling where it will. Brush fallen flakes off plate and reuse.

Tested in The American Home KitchensMakes about 10 servings

“4^ “1“ ^4“1^4^ ^4“ ^4” APRICOT VELVET PIETIPS ON CAKE PANS

The cake pan suggested in a recipe is the ideal pan for that particular cake, though 
sometimes a cake will bake in other pans with almost as good results. The one excep
tion is pound cake which should always be done in a loaf or tube pan. The following 
chart gives suggested pan substitutions. Use it only as a guide, for every cake has a 
character of its own. Remember in all cases to fill a cake pan only half full. If you 
have batter left use It for cupcakes. Adjustments may have to be made in baking times.

IF A CAKE BAKES AS;
two 8-Inch layers

IT WILL ALSO BAKE AS:
two thin 6x8x2-inch squares
eighteen to twenty-four 2V^-inch cupcakes
two 9x9x2-inch squares
two 8x8x2-inch squares
three thin 8-inch layers
one 15xl0xl-inch rectangle
thirty 2V^inch cupcakes
one 9-inch layer

three 8-inch layers 
two 9-tnch layers

one 8x8x2-inch square
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AMERICAN HOME
RECIPES

Take a Bag of 
Instant-Type Flour

continued from page 87

SPICE PUFFS QUILTING BEE FUDGE CAKE

2 c. instanMype flour 
IV* c. sugar

tsp. baking powder 
1 tsp. salt 
Vi tsp. baking soda 
Vi c. soft shortening 
1 c. buttermilk 
1 tsp. vanilla

3 eggs
3 envelopes (1 oz. ea.) liquid 

unsweetened chocolate-flavored 
baking ingredient 

Vi c. chopped nuts 
1 can (14-16 ea.) fudge frosting mix 
Canned cake-decorator frostings,

1 pink, 1 green, 1 yellow
Grease and flour 13x9x2-inch cake pan. Heat oven to 350" F. Combine flour, 

sugar, baking powder, salt, and baking soda in large mixing bowl. Add shortening, 
buttermilk, vanilla, eggs, and chocolate. Blend 30 seconds at low speed on mixer. 
Beat 3 minutes at medium speed on mixer or 450 strokes by hand. Stir in nuts. 
Pour into prepared pan. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until cake tests done. Cake may 
be cooled 10 minutes and removed from pan, or left in pan and frosted. To remove 
from pan. loosen sides carefully; turn out on large wire rack; cool completely. Frost 
top and sides evenly with fudge frosting. Mark off diamond or other design with 
wooden pick. Press colored frostings from pressurized cans to decorate as shown.

Makes 12 to 16 servings Tested in The American Home Kitchens

CRISPY SUGAR COOKIES ORANGE PECAN COFFEECAKE

1 c. soft shortening 
1V4 c. sugar
2 eggs 
2 tsp. vanilla

Combine shortening, sugar, eggs, and vanilla in large bowl; beat until well blended. 
Add flour, baking powder, and salt: work ingredients together with spoon until dough 
is smooth. Heat oven to 4TO° F. Pinch off small pieces of dough; roll dough into 1-inch 
balls: place 2 inches apart on lightly greased cookie sheets. Flatten each cookie with 
bottom of a glass which has been lightly greased and dipped in sugar. Cookies may be 
brushed with egg white and sprinkled with pistachio nuts, if desired. Bake 8 to 10 
minutes until lightly browned.

2 c. instant-type flour 
2V^ tsp. baking powder 
V^ tsp. salt

Makes about 3 dozen Tested in The American Home Kitchens

•I

PINK BEAUTY CAKE BANANA CREAM PIE

1 c. instant-type flour 
V^ tsp. salt 
Vi c. soft shortening 
% c. cold water 
V^ c. sugar
Vi c. instant-type flour

Vi tsp. salt 
2Vic. milk 
3 egg yolks, beaten
2 tsp. vanilla
1 tbsp. butter or margarine
3 bananas, peeled and sliced

Heat oven to 425" F. Combine 1 cup flour, Vi teaspoon salt, shortening, and water 
in bowl. Stir vigorously with fork until all flour is moistened and mixture clings to
gether. Form into ball. Roll out to 12-inch circle; fit into 9-inch pie plate. Make stand
ing rim; flute. Prick all over with fork. Cut clean cheesecloth or other cloth to fit pastry. 
Place on pastry; fill with raw rice or dried beans. Bake 5 minutes; remove cloth and 
rice or beans. Prick pastry again. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until pastry is golden. 
Cool. Combine sugar, cup flour, and teaspoon salt m saucepan. Stir in milkslowly; 
keep smooth. Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly until mixture is quite thick 
and bubbles with slow, heavy bubbles. Stir half the mixture into egg yolks. Return 
to saucepan: blend. Cook one minute, stirring constantly. Add vanilla and butter or 
margarine. Cool. Pour over bananas in pie shell. Chill 2 to 3 hours. Garnish as desired.

Tested in The American Home Kitchens^^Makes 6 servings

*1^" *4* "4"APRICOT VELVET PIE TIPS ON CAKE PANS

1 c. instant-type flour 
V^ tsp. salt 
^ c. soft shortening 
Vi c. cold water
2 pkgs. (3 oz. ea.) orange-flavored 

gelatin
Heat oven to 425" F. Combine flour, salt, shortening, and water in mixing bowl. Stir 

vigorously with fork until all flour is moistened and mixture clings together. Form into 
ball. Roil out to 12-inch circle; fit into 9-inch pie plate. Make standing rim; flute. Prick 
all over with fork. Cut clean cheesecloth or other cloth to fit pastry. Place on pastry; 
fill with raw rice or dried beans. Bake 5 minutes; remove cloth and rice or beans. Prick 
pastry again. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until golden. Cool. Mix gelatin and sugar; add 
boiling water; stir to dissolve. Add nectar. Chill until very thick but not set. When thick
ened. prepare topping mix with cold milk; beat well. Stir about a cup of thickened gela
tin into topping; combine mixtures. To set quickly, place bowl in larger bowl partly 
filled with ice. Stir gently until it mounds slightly. Swirl into pastry shell. Chill until 
set. Garnish as desired.

Makes 8 servings

V* c. sugar
IV&c- boiling water
1 can (IVV c.) apricot nectar
1 pkg. (2 oz.) dessert-topping mix
Cold milk

IF A CAKE BAKES AS: IT WILL ALSO BAKE AS:
two 9-inch layers
one 13x9x2-inch rectangle
two thin 8-inch layers
three 8-inch layers
two 9-inch layers
two8x8x2-inch squares
one 9x9x2-inch square
twenty-four to thirty 2V^inch cupcakes
one 8x8x2-inch square
two 9-inch layers
twenty-four to thirty 2Vfe-inch cupcakes 
two 9x5x3-inch loaf pans 
one 13x9x2-inch rectangle 
two 15xl0xl-inch rectangles

two 8x6x2-inch squares

one 9x9x2-inch square 
two 9x9x2-inch squares 
one 13x9x2-inch rectangle

one 9x5x3-inch loaf pan

one 8x4x3-inch loaf pan 
one 9x3V^inch tube pan

one 10x4-inch tube pan

Tested in The American Home Kitchens

I
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Old-world tomato sauce: thick but 
often bitter.
New-world tomato sauce: sweet but 
often thin.
Contadina: always thick and sweet.

Now, a rich thick tomato sauce that’s lightly sea
soned with just the right amount of herbs and spices. 
Use it with meat, rice, noodles, casseroles or mix 
into stews. Better yet, go creative and make Spa
ghetti Vesuvius. It’s the peak of pasta goodness.

SPAGHETTI VESUVIUS SAUCE (Makes 
2 cups) 1 crushed garlic clove, V2 cup chopped 
onion. V4 cup sliced stuffed green olives, 2 tbsp. 
oil, 2 8-oz. cans Contadina Tomato Sauce, Va tsp. 
oregano. Va tsp. rosemary. Saute garlic, onion and 
olives in oil. Add remaining ingredients. Simmer 
uncovered 20 min., stirring occasionally. Serve 
over spaghetti and your favorite meatball recip>e.

I TOMATO SAU

fiiifomia
For free beautifully illustrated booklet of world- 
famous recipes, write to Contadina Cookbook, 
Box AH—105, Los Angeles, California 90019.
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How to Pamper Vegetables
(continued from page 81) 
HONEY-SPICED SWEET POTATOES

mushroom caps in remaining butter or margarine 10 to 15 minutes or un
til golden and tender. Fill caps with bread-crumb mixture. Brush caps 
with butter or margarine remaining in skillet. Broil until lightly 
browned. Serve with lemon wedges, if desired. Makes 6 servings.6 or 7 medium-size sweet 

potatoes or yams 
Boiling, salted water 
% c. melted butter or margarine

1 c. honey or maple-blended 
syrup

'A tsp. ground cinnamon 
'4 tsp. ground nutmeg

Cook sweet potatoes or yams in boiling, salted water 30 to 35 minutes 
or until tender. Heat oven to 350® F. Peel potatoes; cut in ' 2'Uich slices. 
Combine butter or margarine, honey or maple-blended syrup, cinnamon, 
and nutmeg. Place potatoes in buttered, shallow 1 • ^-quart casserole in 
layers, pouring honey or maple-blended-syrup mixture over each layer. 
Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until glazed, basting several times with syrup 
in casserole. Makes 6 servings.

HERBED BROCCOLI
3 lbs. broccoli 
3 chicken bouillon cubes 
2 c. boiling water 
V* c. chopped onion (1 small)

Wash broccoli well; remove large leaves and cut off ends of stalks. Cut 
large stalks in half lengthwise. Dissolve bouillon cubes in water in large 
skillet. Add onion, marjoram, basil, and broccoli. Cover; cook quickly, 
about 10 minutes or until just tender. Drain. Add butter or margarine. 
Makes 6 servings.

1 tsp. marjoram leaves
1 tsp. basil leaves
3 tbs. melted butter or margarine

BAKED STUFFED ONIONS
ORANGE-GLAZED BEETS6 medium-size Bermuda onions 

Salt
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
2 tbs. chopped parsley 
Vi tsp. marjoram leaves

Heat oven to 425® F. Cut tops off onion.s; peel. Remove centers, leav
ing a shell to 5,4-inch thick. Sprinkle insides of onions with salt. 
Chop half the onion removed from centers; saut6 in 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine. Add parsley, marjoram, bread crumbs, pimiento, Lj tea
spoon salt, and cheese. Spoon into onion shells. Brush with remaining 
butter or margarine. Place in casserole: cover; bake 45 to 50 minutes or 
until tender. Makes 6 servings.

1 c. soft bread crumbs
1 tbs. finely diced pimiento 
Vi tsp. salt
2 tbs. grated Parmesan cheese

iVi tsp. grated orange rind
1 Vi c. orange juice
2 tbs. sugar 
1 tbs. lemon juice 
'A tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper

Wash beets: cut off tops leaving 1-inch stems. Cook beets in boiling, 
salted water 1 hour or until tender. Rinse beets in cold water; peel off 
skin. Slice medium-size beets, leave small ones whole. Saut^ onion in 
butter or margarine; add cornstarch, orange rind and juice, sugar, lemon 
juice, salt, and pepper. Simmer until sauce thickens. Add beets; simmer, 
covered, 10 minutes. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

COUNTRY-STYLE POTATOES AND MUSHROOMS
Vi lb. mushrooms, chopped 
Vi c. chopped onion (1 medium)
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 tsp. salt

Saut4 mushrooms and onions in butter or margarine about 8 minutes 
or until tender. Add salt and pepper; stir into mashed potatoes. Serve

(continued)

3 bunches medium-size to 
small beets 

Boiling, salted water 
1 tbs. grated onion 
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 tbs. cornstarch

STUFFED MUSHROOMS
12 large (about 1 lb.) mushrooms 
2 tbs. finely chopped onion 
Vi c. butter or margarine 
1 tbs. chopped parsley 
'A tsp. tarragon

1 egg. beaten
2 tbs. sherry 
Vi tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
'A c. dry bread crumbs

Wash and dry mushrooms. Remove stems; chop stems fine. Saut6 
stems and onion in 2 tablespKJons butter or margarine 5 minutes. Add 
parsley, tarragon, egg, sherry, salt, pepper, and bread crumbs. Saut6

Dash of pepper
4 c. hot. seasoned, mashed potatoes 
1 tbs. chopped parsley

sprinkled with parsley. Makes 6 servings.

See how even clean water leaves drops that spot.

If your dishwasher detergent leaves ugly spots You need Cascade.
Cascade’s amazing “sheeting action” eliminates drops- 

leaves dishes spotless. There’s nothing like it!
Only Cascade has Chlorosheen, the most remarkable spot-pre
venter there is. Chlorosheen actually makes water ripple right 
off in clear-rinsing sheets. Water drops can't form... ugly spots 
can’t form. Dishes come out sparkling, spotless. And Cascade 
is completely safe for fine china patterns.
Every leading dishwasher manufacturer recommends Cascade. 
More women use it. And no wonder! Cascade outperforms every 
other leading dishwasher detergent. Try it!



Ask any hamburger about Philco Instant Cold.
NO FROST, TOO. Of course there’s no defrosting 
ever in this new Philco —No Frost in the refrig-

You’ll learn that Instant Cold is the most important
difference in refrigerators today.

erator section and No Frost in the freezer. Your
Philco Instant Cold keeps food fresh longer, Chills choice of colors at no extra cost. And the Model 

17RM58 shown gives you a giant 16.3 cubic feetfaster. Gives more cold in less running time.
Shrugs off kitchen heat, no matter how often you of space in just 30 inches of cabinet width!
open the door. !■ NEW POWER SAVER. Saves electricity the 

others waste. Just push a button for peakMost refrigerators just don’t have the reserve
power to keep proper food-preservation tempera
tures when the traffic gets heavy, That’s why

'^1 performance with far greater economy. You 
save as much as $15.76 a year* in electric

Philco developed Instant Cold. g^i bills. It’s a Philco exclusive!
In documented tests where refrigerator doors were Isn't this everything you could want in a new
opened up to 72 times a day. Philco Refrigerators 
with Instant Cold maintained uniform food-protect-

refrigerator? Of course it is. Ask any hamburger.
Better yet, ask your Philco dealer.

ing temperatures far better than six other leading 
makes. And they chilled foods faster than any other

on locate and national avnraga riactric raitt.

For ttie name of your nearest Philco dealer, call 
Western Union by number and ask for Operator 25.brand tested!

TELEVISION • STEREO PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO • HOME LAUNDRY • RANGESPHILCO REFRIGERATORS • AIR CONDITIONERS
FAMOUS FOR QUALITY THE WORLD OVER*

> o



(continued)
CARROT PUDDING

'/a tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper 
1 c. milk
1 tbs. melted butter or

margarine
'A c. soft bread crumbs

12 medium-size carrots 
Boiling, salted water
1 tbs. grated onion 
'/» c. finely diced green pepper
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 tbs. flour 
1 tbs. sugar

Pare carrots; cut in 1-inch pieces. Cook, covered, in boiling, salted 
water 10 to 18 minutes or until tender. Drain and mash. Heat oven to 
350° F. Saute onion and green pepper in 2 tablespoons butter or mar
garine about 3 minutes or until tender. Add flour, sugar, salt, and pepper. 
Add milk gradually, stirring until smooth. Cook over medium heat, stir
ring constantly, until sauce thickens. Add carrots; mix well. Turn into 
9-inch pie plate or 1-quart casserole. Combine 1 tablespoon melted but
ter or margarine and bread crumbs. Sprinkle over carrot mixture. Bake 
30 to 35 minutes or until lightly browmed. Makes 6 servings.

EGGPLANT PROVINCIAL
1 medium-size eggplant, peeled 

and cubed
5 tbs. pure vegetable oil 
1 c. sliced onion 
1 clove of garlic, crushed 
4 medium-size tomatoes, peeled

and chopped

Saute cubed eggplant in 3 tablespoons oil 5 minutes or until tender. 
Remove and reserve eggplant. Saut^^ onion and garlic in remaining 2 
tablespoons oil 5 minutes. Add tomatoes; simmer, covered, 10 minutes. 
Add eggplant, parsley, thyme, salt, and pepper; simmer 5 minutes. Turn 
into heatproof 1' ^'Quart casserole. Combine bread crumbs and cheese. 
Sprinkle over eggplant mixture. Broil until crumbs are browned. Makes
6 servings, '

2 tbs. chopped parsley 
y* tsp. leaf thyme
1 tsp. salt
'A tsp. black pepper 
% c. dry breed crumbs
2 tbs. grated Parmesan 

cheese

SAUTfiED RED CABBAGE
1 c. chopped onion (1 large)
'A c. pure vegetable oil or bacon 

drippings
1 medium-size head red cabbage,

(2-2ya lbs.) cored and shredded 
3 medium-size tart apples, cored, 

pared, and chopped

Saute onion in oil or bacon drippings 5 minutes or until tender. Add 
cabbage, apples, bay leaf, salt, and pepper; mix well. Cover; cook over 
low heat 20 minutes, stirring occasionally. Combine vinegar and sugar: 
add to cabbage mixture. Cook 5 minutes longer. Makes 6 ser\'ings.

1 bay leaf
1'A tsp. salt
Dash of pepper
'A c. red wine vinegar
1 tbs. sugar

that’s happened
to mince meat

since pie!

Mince Meat Swiiiybuns! CREAMED BRUSSELS SPROUTS AND CELERY
1 qt. Brussels sprouts 
1V^ c. chopped celery 
1'A c. boiling water
1 tsp. salt
2 tbs. melted butter or margarine

Wash sprouts well; remove wilted leaves. Cut off ends. Cook sprouts 
and celery in boiling water with salt in covered pan, about 8 minutes, or 
until just tender. Drain; save vegetable liquid. Blend butter or mar
garine and flour in small saucepan. Measure vegetable liquid; add enough 
milk to make 1^ cups. Stir gradually into flour mixture. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring constantly, until sauce thickens; add nutmeg. 
Combine vegetables and sauce in heatproof, 1 * ^ quart shallow casserole. 
Sprinkle with cheese. Broil until lightly browned. Serve at once. Makes 
6 servings.

4 tbs. flour 
Milk
Dash of nutmeg
'A c. shredded Cheddar cheeseTender golden yeast dough meets up 

with tantalizing mince meat (brimming 
with fruit and spices)... and you've 
got buns that'll make 'em eat up and 
take notice! You add the fruit and 
sfNces with Borden's None Such Mince 
Meat. You bake them high and good 
and golden with Fleischmann's high 
rising Yeast. Give it a whirl!

SWIRLYBUNS
% cup milk % cup sugar 2 teaspoons salt 

^ cup (1 stick) margarine 
2 packages Fleischmann’s Active Dry Yeast 

A cup warm water (105*-115*n 
legg

1 jar {1 pound, 12 ounce) Borden's 
None Such Mince Meat 

confectioners’ sugar icing
Scald milk; stir In sugar, salt and mar
garine. Cool to lukewarm. Dissolve 
Fleischmann's Yeast in warm water in 
large bowl. Stir in lukewarm milk mix

ture. egg and half the flour; beat until 
smooth. Stir in rest of flour to make 
stiff batter. Ck)vertightly with aluminum 
foil. Refrigerate at least 2 hours. (It 
may be refrigerated up to 3 days.)

Divide dough in half. On floured board 
roll one half into 18"x9'' rectangle. 
Spread with half the Mince Meat filling. 
From 18" side roll up as for jelly roll. 
Sea! edges. Cut into 1V4* slices. Place 
in greased muffin cups, cut side up. 
Repeat with rest of dough and filling. 
Cover: let rise in warm draft-free place 
until doubled, about 1 hour. Bake at 
350"F. 20 to 25 minutes, or until done. 
Frost with confectioners’ sugar icing 
while warm. Makes 24 beautiful buns. 
/f using Borden’s None Such Mince Meat in 
the Pox, crumP/e 2 packages into cups 
of water, heat and stir until the lumps are 
broken. Boil briskly one minute. Coo/.

4 cups unsifted flour
SWEET POTATO SURPRISE
6 sweet potatoes or yams 
Boiling, salted water 
4 tbs. butter or margarine .
1 tsp. salt
2 tbs. light brown sugar

2 tsp. grated orange rind 
6 marshmallows 
Cornflake crumbs ,
6 slices canned pineapple 
Melted butter or margarine

Cook unpared sweet potatoes or yams in boiling, salted water 30 to 
35 minutes or until tender. Heat oven to 375° F, Remove skins from po
tatoes; mash potatoes. Beat in butter or margarine, salt, brown sugar, 
and orange rind. Divide into 6 portions. Press a marshmallow into each 
portion; mold potato around marshmallow into a ball. Roll in cornflake 
crumbs to coat. Arrange pineapple slices in shallow baking pan; top each 
with sweet potato ball. Brush with melted butter or margarine.
Bake 20-25 minutes or until lightly browned. Makes 6 servings.
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FLAMELESS ELECTRIC COOKING is a wonderful way to start your
family toward the joy of total electric living. With a modern electric range, 

your kitchen keeps cool. Walls, cabinets and curtains stay clean longer. 

And, of course, only electric ovens have the exclusive new improvements 

that make them so easy to keep clean.
Thiou^ul America, this Gold Madsllion identifies 

modern homes in which families enjoy total elKtric livinf 
with nameless electric home healing and appliances.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY * Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Ave., N.Y.17



Recipes From Mrs. U.S.A.
(continued from page 83)

GLAZED DUCKLING
1 ready-to*cook Long Island 

duckling (4 5 lbs.), quartered 
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
1 c. fresh or frozen orange juice 
1 orange, sliced

1 tsp. dry mustard 
1 tsp. paprika 
14 tsp. ground ginger 
'A c. currant Jelly 
!4 c. cognac

Thaw duckling, if frozen. Remove as much extra fat and bone as pos
sible from duckling. Brown well in butter or margarine. Remove from 
skillet; arrange in ovenproof baking dish; keep warm. Pour off fat from 
skillet; add orange juice, sliced orange, mustard, paprika, ginger, currant 
jelly, and cognac. Simmer sauce over low heat 10 to 15 minutes. Pour 
sauce over duckling; cover dish. Bake at 400° F. for 1 hour; baste 
casionally with sauce. Remove cover; bake 30 minutes longer or until 
duckling is tender. Watch carefully to prevent over-browning. Place 
duckling on platter; pour sauce over duck. Garnish with 
and limes, if desired. Makes 4 servings.
70tk Anniversary Cook Book

oc-

green grapes

Mrs. Edirard H. Jewett Jr.

LEG OF LAMB, SWEDISH STllE
5 5V4 lbs. leg of lamb 
1 tbs. salt 
1 tsp. dry mustard
1 c. strong coffee
2 tsp. sugar
2 tsp. light cream

V* c. brandy 
V4 c. water 
2 tbs. flour 
V* c. light cream 
2 tbs. currant jelly 
Hot, cooked rice

Heat oven to 350° F. Wipe lamb with damp cloth. If you wish, insert 
slices of garlic with point of sharp knife into lamb. Rub meat with salt 
and mustard. Place in open, shallow roasting pan. If yofHion’t use gar
lic, cover top of lamb with slices of onion. Roast uncovered to 3 
hours. Halfway through roasting, baste with mixture of coffee, sugar, 2 
teaspoons cream, brandy, and water. Turn roast; baste all over with 
coffee mixture; finish roasting. Remove lamb to heated platter. Skim fat 
from roasting pan. Stir flour, % cup cream, and currant jelly into pan. 
Cook, stirring constantly, until bubbly. Serve with rice. Makes 8 servings.

Mrs. Paul ClovisCradle Secrets Cook Book

French’s Brown Gravy Mix 
insures you against

gravy failure!

HANCTOWN PIE
1 pkg. pie-crust mix 
1 jar fresh oysters or 1 can 

(7 oz.) frozen oysters, thawed 
Flour
1 egg slightly beaten with 

1 tbs. water
Fine, dry bread crumbs
2 tbs. butter or margarine

Heat oven to 425° F. Prepare pie-crust mix; roll out half; fit into 8- 
inch pie plate or small baking dish. Prick all over with fork. Cut clean 
cheesecloth or other cloth to fit pastry. Place on pastry; fill with raw 
rice or beans. Bake 5 minutes; remove cloth and rice or beans. Prick 
pastry again. Bake 12 to 15 minutes or until golden. Cool. Roll out 
maining pie-crust mix; cut 2-inch rounds; bake on ungreased cookie sheet 
8 minutes or until golden. Cool. Roll oysters in flour; dip in egg and water 
mixture; roll in crumbs. Fry in mixture of butter or margarine and lard 
until golden. Blend eggs, cream, salt, pepper, and chives. Melt 2 table
spoons butter or margarine in small frying pan; add egg mixture; 
scramble until eggs are set. Stand pastry rounds around edge of pie. 
Spread half the eggs in pie shell; top with a layer of oysters. Add 
ing eggs. Garnish with remaining oysters and with additional chopped 
chives and cherry tomatoes, if desired.
California Cookery

2 tbs. lard
4 eggs, slightly beaten 
2 tbs. heavy cream 
Ml tsp. salt 
% tsp. pepper 
2 tbs. minced chives 
2 tbs. butter or margarineSmooth, rich j^ravy is no accident. French’s Brown Gravy Mix 

makes it for you every time —and in just 5 minutes! Tastes so rich, 

so hearty, so good, it’s hard to believe it’s as easy as open... stir... 

pour. When you want plenty of beefy brown gravy in a 

hurry, pick up French’s Brown Gravy Mix. It’s a good policy. 

Try all 15 of French’s Sauce and Gi^ny Mixes. re-

remam-

Mrs. T. J. Glad

INDONESIAN PORK CHOPS
6 large loin pork chops 
Salt and pepper
1 can (1 lb. 13 oz.) sliced cling 

peaches
2 tbs. cider vinegar 
1 tbs. brown sugar 
1 tbs. minced onion 
1 tbs. soy sauce

Vk tsp. ground ginger 
tsp. salt

14 tsp. dry mustard 
Va tsp. freshly ground pepper 
Vi tsp. garlic powder 
1 large green pepper 
1 large red pepper 
Buttered rice

Trim excess fat from chops; rub heated skillet with fat. Sea.son chops
• (continued)

Good things to eat come from 1 Mustard Street
THE R. T. FRENCH CO.. ROCHESTER. N. Y.
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Now-when your family doesn’t have time to 

eat a balanced breakfast-they can drink it.

They need it. (arnation instant breakfast
CHOCOLATE • COFFEE • PLAIN • EGGNOG • CHOCOLATE FLAVOR WITH MALTED MILK 

NOW IN THE CEREAL SECTION OF YOUR MARKET



(continued)
with salt and pepper; brown in hot skillet. Drain off all but 2 tablespoons 
fat. Drain peach slic^, reserving all syrup. Combine syrup, vinegar, 
brown sugar, onion, and seasonings. Pour over chops; cover; simmer 30 
minutes. Cut green and red jjeppers into diamond shapes. Add peppers 
and peach slices to chops; cover; simmer 5 minutes longer. Serve at once 
with fluffy buttered rice. Makes 6 servings.
A Cook’s Tour of Athens

Space contributed
as a public service by this rrtagarine.

For mr doush

m can't
#/

buy a better

douLfb b Header 

batter mixer or 

frosting uhipper.

Gwen Griffin

BAKED MOUNTAIN TROUT WITH STUFFING
1 trout (2'A lb$.) or 2 pkgs.

(10 oz. ea.) frozen trout 
*4 c. butter or margarine 
'4 c. minced onion 
Y* c. chopped celery

c. fresh bread crumbs 
'4 tsp. salt 
Vi tsp. pepper

'4 tsp. tarragon, crumbled 
2 tbs. hot water 
'4 c. flour 
'4 tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper
2 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
'4 c. rich milk

Clean and draw fish; if using frozen trout, thaw. Heat cup butter 
or margarine; cook onion and celery until soft but not brown. Blend in 
bread crumbs, \/2 teaspoon salt, teaspoon pepper, tarragon, and hot 
water. Stuff cavity of fish; close cavity with wooden picks. Combine 
flour, yi teaspoon salt, dash of pepper; roll trout in mixture. Arrange 
trout in baking pan which has been coated with melted butter or marga
rine. Pour milk into pan. Bake fish at 350° F. for 30 minutes or until 
flesh flakes easily. Baste occasionally with liquid in pan. Makes 4 servings.
Pioneer Potluck Mrs. Alonzo Hartman

MEATBALLS IN CHEESE SAUCE
2 lbs. ground chuck
3 tbs. heavy cream
'4 tsp. garlic powder
2 tbs. minced onion
1 egg 
*4 tsp. salt
1 c. soft bread crumbs 
'4 c. pure vegetable oil
3 tbs. flour
1 can onion soup

1 soup can water 
1 tbs. or envelope granulated 

beef bouillon
1 tbs. bottled brown bouquet 

sauce
V* c. heavy cream 
1 pkg. (3-4 oz.) cream cheese 
1 c. dairy sour cream 
Va c. dry white wine

ftitb attachments, 

it also 

chops meat

stuffs sausage 

opens cans 

slices vegetables

Combine chuck, 3 tablespoons cream, garlic powder, onion, egg, salt, 
and bread crumbs. Form into small meatballs. Brown well in hot oil; 
remove from pan. Add flour to fat in pan; cook 2 minutes. Add soup, 
water, beef bouillon, and bouquet sauce. Stir over medium heat until 
thickened and bubbly; turn heat low; cook 10 minutes. Blend M cup 
cream, cream cheese, sour cream, and wine. Stir into gravy. Add meat- 
balls and leave on low heat until ready to serve. Dc not cook sauce when 
reheating; just heat gently. Goes well with rice. Makes 6 to 8
Harmony Cook Book

Photo from a Unitetf Way children's service.
contributed by Jack Fleming.

Her shining face represents millions 
of people of all ages who receive mer. 
ciful help and hope from the agencies 
and services of your United Campaign. 
She is a symbol of their need and 
their gratitude. But she also reminds 
us of the work that remains to be 
done in every community. There are 
homeless children without hope and 
laughter. Teen-agers who need guid
ance. Troubled families who need 
counsel. Elderly folk unable to care 
for themselves. Crippled and handi
capped who need treatment to take 
the first step. Your United Way gift 
can make this help available. It can 
assist a child or an aged person. Look 
at her. Can she be denied?

servings. 
Mrs. Robert L. Dickey

LOBSTER DE JONGHE
etc. etc. etc. !4 ib. (1 c.) soft butter or 

margarine
1 c. soft bread crumbs
2 cloves of garlic, minced
1 tbs. shallot or green onion, 

minced
2 tsp. bottled brown liquid 

seasoning
'4 tsp. Worcestershire sauce 
1 tbs. chopped parsley 
1 '4 tsp. paprika

Combine 1 cup butter or margarine, bread crumbs, garlic, shallot or 
onion, liquid seasoning, Worcestershire, parsley, and paprika. Form into 
a long roll; wrap in foil or transparent plastic wrap; refrigerate. Remove 
lobster meat from shell; cut in J4-inch pieces, or drain, bone, and flake 
canned lobster. Cook rice; keep warm. Melt 3 tablespoons butter or 
margarine in saucepan; stir in flour; cook 2 minutes. Remove from heat, 
stir in 2 cups light cream, brandy, salt, and pepper; cook until thickened 
and bubbly. Beat egg yolks slightly with \i cup light cream. Stir into 
sauce- Cook over medium heat, stirring constantly, 2 minutes more. Add 
lobster. Divide rice among 8 individual casseroles. Divide lobster mix
ture among casseroles. Slice butter-crumb mixture; arrange slices on top 
of casseroles. Place under preheated broiler until butter melts and sauce 
bubbles, about 4 to 5 minutes. Makes 8 servdngs.
Rx 3 Times a Day

S lobsters (1 Ib. ea.) cooked or 
5 cans (5 oz. ea.) lobster 

1*4 c. raw rice 
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
3 tbs. flour 
2'4 c. light cream 
3 tbs. brandy 
Va tsp. salt
Dash of cayenne pepper 
2 egg yolks

Why buy a counter-full of 
separate appliances when the 
unique KitchenAid K45 Food 
Preparer does all these jobs?

Want more information?

KitcftenAid Electric Housewares Division. 
Dept. KAH-5.
The Hobart Manulacturing Co., Troy, Ohio. 

PLEASE SEND DETAILS. Your One Gift 
Works Many Wonders 

THE UNITED WAY

Name

Address.
Zip

City. .State Code

25 million families benefit from child care, 
family service, youth luidance. health programs and 

services for the armed forces 
through 34.500 United May agencies.

FOOD PREPARERS by

Ki*cK
Mrs. Charles F. Branch
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POULET AU CITRONSHORT RIBS OF BEEF
tsp. salt 

Vi tsp. pepper 
1 c. light cream 
Vi c. grated Parmesan cheese
1 lemon, sliced
2 tbs. butter or margarine

Vi c. butter or margarine 
1 frying chicken (4 lbs.), 

cut up
1 tbs. sherry
2 tsp. grated orange rind
1 tsp. grated lemon rind
2 tbs. lemon juice

4Vi tsp. prepared mustard 
1 tbs. vinegar 
V* tsp. pepper 
1 tsp. salt
1 tbs. Worcestershire sauce
2 medium-size onions, sliced

3 lbs. short ribs, cut up 
1 c. catsup 
1 c. water 
1 tbs. sugar 
4Vi tsp. horseradish 
3 bay leaves

Place ribs in bowl. Mix remaining ingredients; pour over ribs. Re
frigerate overnight. Transfer to Dutch oven. Simmer, uncovered, 1)4 
hours or until tender. Drop parsley dumplings onto bubbling stew; 
cook, covered, 15 to 20 minutes. Parsley Dumplmgs: Sift 2 cups all
purpose dour, 3 teaspoons baking powder, and 2 teaspoons salt into 
bowl. Add cup non-fat dry milk and Vj cup snipped parsley. Blend 1 
egg and % cup water. Stir into flour until smooth. Makes 6 servings.
Clou'ning Around With Cookery

Heat cup butter or margarine in large heavy skillet; allow to foam; 
add chicken. Cook over medium heat until well browned on both sides. 
Cover skillet; lower heat; cook about 20 minutes or until chicken is ten
der. Remove chicken; arrange in ovenproof serving dish; keep warm. 
Add sherry, orange rind, lemon rind and juice, salt, and pepper to skillet 
drippings. Place over low heat; add cream, stirring constantly; pour over 
chicken. Sprinkle with cheese. Top with lemon slices; dot with 2 table
spoons butter or margarine. Brown under broiler. Makes 4 to 6 servings.

Mrs. Hugh D. Purcell

Mrs. Charles F. Betz Jr.

Pasadena PrefersSAIIERBRATEN WITH CINGERSNAP GRAVY
2 tbs. shortening
3 tbs. flour 
2 tbs. sugar
8 to 10 small ginger- 

snaps. finely crushed 
Salt and pepper to 

taste
'A c. red wine

4 lbs. beef roast (round, chuck, 
or sirloin) 
tbs. salt 

1 onion, sliced 
10 peppercorns 
3 bay leaves 
3 whole cloves 
1 c. vinegar 
Water

CUM PIE
1 egg, beaten 
y* c. light cream 
1 tbs. melted butter 

or margarine 
Va tsp. poultry seasoning 
Pepper to taste

Heat oven to 400° F, Prepare pastry or pie-crust mix. Roll out half 
the dough to an 11-inch circle; line 8-inch pie plate; trim even with edge. 
Cut up clams. Put clams, onion, and potato through food chopper using 
coarse blade. Add remaining ingredients. Pour into lined pie plate. Roll 
out remaining dough for top crust; cut vents to allow steam to escape 
during baking; place on pie. Fold top crust under bottom crust; flute. 
Bake 20 to 25 minutes or until golden. Makes 6 servings.

70th Anniversary Cook Book
Turn the page for a list of these and other cookbooks and information on how you may obtain them.

Pastry for 2-crust pie or 1 pkg. 
pie-crust mix

3 doz. littleneck clams with juice
(2 c.)

1 medium-size onion
Wipe meat with damp cloth; trim off gristle. Rub with salt. Put into 

4-quart crock or glass bowl. Combine onion, peppercorns, bay leaves, 
cloves, and vinegar. Pour over meat; add water to cover meat. Refrig
erate 2 days, turning twice daily. Remove meat; save 4 cups liquid. 
Brown meat in shortening. Put in roasting pan. Brown flour in drip
pings. Add sugar, gingersnaps, and salt and pepper. Stir in 4 cups liquid. 
Stir to boiling. Pour over meat. Bake at 350° F. 20 minutes per pound 
or imtil tender. Baste often. The last half hour, add wine. If necessary’, 
add water or vinegar to gravy. Makes 8 servings.
The New St. Louis Symphony of Cooking

1 small potato, pared

Mrs. Frank DaytonMrs. Rickard Rahn

hot crunchy Italian bread beckons alluringly from iIs“boarof Reynolds Wrap.

why, specifically, Reynolds Wrap? because Reynolds Wrap is 

oven-tempered for flexible strength, a special kind of 

strength that shapes easily, holds firm, a special 

resistance to tearing, re-usable, too. no wonder

«

more women buy Reynolds Wrap 

than all other foils combined.

W THE 

QUALITY 
FOIL

Rsynolds Uatali ComDonv, Richmond, Vo. 23218 
Watch -THE RED SKELTON HOUR", Tu*»dovs, CBS-TV

HOT HERB BREAD ... ITALIAN STYLE

Cut br*od diagenetly Snte 1 inch 
iiic*«. Bl«nd bult*r or margarine, 
poriley, oregano, dill and garlic. 
Put bread slices together again with 
butter mixture in between. Shope 
Reynolds Wrap around loaf beot- 
foshlon, twisting ends and ieoving 
top open. Sprinkle top liberolly with 
cheese and parsley flakes. Heot in 
hot oven (400' F.) for 10 minutes.

1 loaf Itolion breed
(about 14 inches)

Vb cup soft butter or margarine
1 teaspoon parsley flakes

Vs teaspoon oregano, crumbled

iA teaspoon dried dill weed

1 clove garlic, minced
Grated Pormeson cheese
Reynolds Wrap



Recipe Roundup $1.00
St. Margaret’s Guild 
St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral, 

Albuquerque, New Mexico 8710:i

COOKBOOK
COLLECTION

RxSTime^aDay $1.50 plus 25c for 
mailing
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 

Maine Medical Association • 
Mrs. Francis A. Fagone 
173 Bolton Street, Portland, Maine 

04102

We collected many cookbooks from 
groups all over the country for the 
recipes that begin on page 90. The 
proceeds from the sales of these books 
are used to further many worthwhile 
community projects. We wish we 
were able to print more recipes and 
list all the books we received. Here are 
some of them for those of you who 
might want to add one or more to 
your own cookbook collection.

California Cookery $1.75 postpaid
Mrs. Richard L. Jennings 
4434 Valmonte Drive, Sacramento, 

California 95825Add.a- 70th Anniverstary Cook Book $2.50 
plus 50c for handling
Ladies’ Village Improvement So

ciety
The Bargain Box
33 Main Street, East Hampton, 

New York 11937

*■00111 Stir and Purr $1.50 plus postage
Louise A. Boyd Natural Science 

Museum
Albert Park Lane, San Rafael, Cal

ifornia 94901

paint it 
Mira-Plate it!

White Mountain Cookery^Then and 
Now $2.50 postpaid
Cookbook
Christ Church, North Conway, 

New Hampshire 03860

Cradle Secrets Cook Book $2.50 plus 
20c for handling

The Winnetka Auxiliary of the 
Cradle

Box 72, Hubbard Woods Station, 
Winnetka, Illinois 60095

Calculated Risks $2.50
Women’s Auxiliary 
Northwest Community Hospital, 

Arlington Heights, Illinois 60004lor home imoroiiemeni The New St. Louis Symphony of Cook
ing $4.50 plus 25c mailing charge

Symphony of Cooking 
1176 Arcade Building, St. Louis, 

Missouri, 63101

1

Hummingbirds and Radishes $2.75 
plus 20c mailing charge
Kenilworth Infant Welfare 
P.O. Box 11, Kenilworth, Illinois 

60043

Mira-Tfat^Cramped for space? Need a fam
ily room, bedroom or bath? This 
valuable new 36-page booklet tells 
you how to add a single room or 
a whole new wing to almost any 
house. Practical, good-looking 
designs call for straightforward, 
economical plywood construction 
to give you a quality job at lowest 
cost. Booklet includes before-and- 
after pictures; floor plans; tips on 
materials, decorating, wiring, 
plumbing, flnancing, finding a re- 
modeler. Send for your Add-a- 
room booklet today — only 10c. 
(Offer good USA only.)

«u.

Clowning Around'^ with Cooking 
$3.75 plus 25c mailing charge

The Salvation Army Women’s 
Auxiliary

4 North 8th Street, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63101

-3
Harris County Heritage Cook Book 

$3.00 plus 35c for mailing (Texas 
residents add 6c sales tax).
Heritage Society Yester>’ear Gift 

Shop
212 Dallas Avenue, Houston, Texas 

77002

Rustproof, 
waterproof, 

miracle epoxy 
coating lasts 

5 times longer 
than paint!

Pioneer Potluck $1.95 

The Volunteers
State Historical Society of Colorado 
State Museum, E. 14th Avenue & 

Sherman Sts., Denver, Colorado 
80203

The Meals on Wheels Book of Favorite 
Recipes $1.75 postpaid
Mrs. Joseph Dorff 
Woman’s Club
89 Maple Avenue, Greenwich, Con

necticut 06830
AMERICAN PLYWOOD AB80CIATI0W : A Cook's Tour of Athens $3.50 plus

50c for handling

Athens Junior Assembly 
140 East Hancock Avenue, Athens, 

Georgia 30601

If you can paint it—you can Mira-Plate it 
and get a surface that far outlasts any con- 
vemional finish. Rustproofs metal toys, 
tools, lawn furniture. Renews appliances, 
boats, pools. Beautifies cement, plaster, 
wood . .. with non-porous, tile-like finish. 
Goes on like paint with brush, spray, roller. 
Polyamide epoxy is non-toxic and fire- 
resistant. Wide range of colors.

The St. Louis Herb Society Cook Book 
$2.50 plus 15c postage
“Tlw Main Gate Shop”
Missouri Botanical (Shaw’s) Gar

den
2315 Tower Grove Avenue, St. 

Louis, Missouri 63110

Mali coupon today for this valu
able new Add-a-room idea Book!
American Plywood Association
Tacoina, Washington 98401 Dept. AH Pasadena Prefers $3.00 plus 25c 

postage (California residents add 
4% sales tax)

Pasadena Prefers
Huntington-Sheraton Hotel, Pasa

dena, California

I enclose 10c. Please send me the Add- 
a-room Idea Book.

0*B SN Valley Fare $1.75 postpaid
The Thunderbird Shop 
Carmel Valley, California 93924

I-------- PAINTSIName
roe ouAUTY since im

I O'Brien Corporation, Drat, AH-IO 
South Bend, Indiana 46621 

I Send me your free color card explaining 
I and In thouaandi of uses in and around

Address in the Kitchen (supply lim
ited) $1.25
Mercy Ho^ital Guild Office 
Mercy Hospital, 5th & Ascension 

Streets, Des Moines, Iowa 
50314 =

Misa-Plate 
the home.Harmony Cook Book $2.75 plus 25c 

mailing charge

Harmony Cook Book 
P.O. Box 17, Occidental, California 

95465

NaiCity
I Addreu,

I City____
I State___Stite Zip

.Zip Code.
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Why do Taylor wines add the right, 
bright touch to parties people talk about?

It"s no secret. Mellow flavor.
Flavor that complements a cocktaihhour canape. And comes through 

gloriously on-'the-rocks.
Flavor you get only when you create a wine slowly, naturally.
Only when we're sure Taylor wine has reached the peak of smooth, natural 

flavor and care can do no more, do we bottle it.
For the bright touch at your party.
The right touch.

If it's a Taylor Wine, you'll love it.

TAYL0
**?MYCOCKIAIl
sherrysherry

i

The Taylor Wine Company. Inc., creators of fine wines, champagnes and vermouths. Vineyards and Winery. Hammoodsport, N.Y.
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BRING ON THE

Are you a sweet potato or yam fan? 
Then think not of simply mashing or 
baking them. They’re good eating 
every which way—in muffins ... a 
pie... even a salad! Use either variety 
in these tasty recipes. Discover here 
what versatile vegetables they are.

HOT SWEET POTATO SALAD
6 slices bacon
'A c. seedless raisins
1 tsp. grated orange rind 
% c. orange juice
2 tbs. cider vinegar 
2 tbs. brown sugar
V* tsp. ground cinnamon 
% tsp. salt
1 large red-skinned apple, cored 

and diced
4 c. hot, cooked sweet potatoes 

or yams, diced

CRANBERRY-STUFFED SWEET POTATOES
6 medium-size sweet potatoes or 

yams
% c. butter or margarine 
3 tbs. cranberry sauce 
1 tsp. sugar 
!4 tsp. salt 
14 tsp. pepper

Fry bacon crisp; drain; crumble. 
Return cup drippings to skillet. 
Stir in raisins, orange rind and juice, 
vinegar, sugar, cinnamon, and salt. 
Cook, stirring, until sugar is dis
solved and mixture hot. Combine 
apple and sweet potatoes or yams in 
bowl. Pour on orange mixture. Toss. 
Sprinkle with bacon. Serve hot. Makes 
6 servings.

Customized for water 
in your area...

Heat oven to 425® F. Scrub potatoes 
well; dry on paper towels. Bake about 
40 minutes or until done. Increase 
oven heat to 450® F. Cut a slice from 
the top of each potato. Scoop out in
sides, being careful not to break shells. 
Combine potato, 2 tablespoons butter 
or margarine, cranberry sauce, sugar, 
salt, and pepper. Whip until well 
blended; spoon into shells; dot with 
butter or margarine. Heat about 15 
minutes until lightly browned. Makes 
6 servings.

jimsh SWEET POTATO MUFFINS
2 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
'A tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. ground cinnamon 
'A tsp. ground maca or Vc tsp.

ground nutmeg 
'A tsp. ground cloves 
1 egg
^ c. brown sugar, firmly packed 

c. melted shortening
1 c. buttermilk
2 c. shredded raw sweet potatoes

or yams, lightly packed

washes
dishes
cleaner

shines
glasses
brighter

HAWAIIAN SWEET POTATOES
3 medium-size sweet potatoes or 

yams, unpared
% c. light brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 tsp. salt
3 tbs. butter or margarine 
3 bananas, peeled and sliced 
'A c. orange juice 
V* c. shredded coconut Heat oven to 400° F. Sift dry in

gredients into bowl. Beat egg in sec
ond bowl; stir in sugar, shortening, 
and buttermilk. Make well in the cen
ter of dry ingredients; pour in milk 
mixture; mix just until ingredients are 
well moistened. Stir in sweet potatoes 
or yams. Turn into greased 3-inch 
muffin-pan cups. Bake 20 minutes. 
Serve hot. Makes 1 dozen.

Cook sweet potatoes or yams in 
boiling water to cover about 25 min
utes or until tender but firm. Cool, 
pare, and cut into J^-inch-thick slices. 
Heat oven to 350® F. Arrange layer of 
potatoes in buttered 1-quart casserole. 
Sprinkle with sugar mixed with salt. 
Dot with butter or margarine. Top 
with layer of bananas. Repeat layers. 
Pour on orange juice. Sprinkle with 
coconut. Bake 20 minutes or until top 
is lightly browned. Makes 6 servings.

It is a well known fact that no one dishwasher de- 
terffent formula works equally well in all types of 
water. So it makes good sense to offer different for
mulas for different kinds of water as Finish does.

Because the Finish formula 
at your store is customized for 
your type of water, it removes 
food soil better and shines glasses 
brighter than any other dish
washer detergent. These remark
able results were brought to 
light in repeated tests of all the 
leading dishwasher detergents in 
variova types of water prevalent 
in your area. Try customized 
Finish in your dishwasher. See 
the sparkling difference.

PECAN-CRUNCH SWEET POTATO PIE
% c. finely chopped pecans
1 c. brown suger, firmly packed
2 tbs. soft butter or margarine 
9-Inch unbaked pie shell, chilled 
2 eggs, beaten frothy
1 c. meshed cooked sweet potatoes 

or yams, strained 
1 tbs. flour
!A tsp. ground cinnamon 
'A tsp. ground cloves 
'A tsp. ground ginger 
V4 tap. ground nutmeg 
'A tsp. salt 
1 c. light cream

SWEET POTATOES RHUMBA
4 c. hot. boiled sweet potatoes 

or yams
'A c. butter or margarine
'A c. heavy cream
lA tsp. ground nutmeg
!A tsp. salt
!4 c. sugar
1 tsp. rum extract
1 tbs. melted butter or margarine
1 tbs. grated orange rindAutomatic , 

Dishwashing ^ f
•■<1

Heat oven to 400® F. Press sweet 
potatoes or yams through food mill or 
ricer. Add butter or margarine, cream, 
nutmeg, salt, sugar, and rum extract. 
Beat until fluffy. Turn into buttered 
1-quart casserole. Drizzle with melted 
butter or margarine. Sprinkle with 
orange rind. Bake 30 minutes or until 
lightly browned. Makes 6 servings.

Heat oven to 400® F. Blend together 
pecans, ^ cup brown sugar, and but
ter or margarine. Press gently onto 
bottom of pie shell. Mix eggs, remain
ing sugar, and remaining ingredients. 
Beat gently to blend. Pour into pie 
shell. Bake 55 to 60 minutes or until
knife inserted in the center comes__
out clean. Cool. MakesSservings.

Approved by All Leading Dishwasher 
Manufacturers - for All 28 Makes

CftprHirht, Kcononilrs l.ahorAt(»rv, Irw*.
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will not beat to full volume with even 
the tiniest speck of yolk in it. It’s 
easy to remove with a spoon, the 
shell, or a bit of paper towel.
• Eggs beat up faster and give their 
greatest volume at room temperature. 
When it’s practical, beating the whites 
first can save washing the beaters be
tween the two operations. If y ou must 
beat the yolks first, be sure to wash 
all the yolks off the beaters before

putting them in the whites. Otherwise 
you’ll get no volume from the whites.
• In combining hot mixtures and 
eggs, pour the hot liquid, a little at a 
time, into the eggs, being sure to keep 
stirring the egg mixture constantly.
• Store leftover egg whites in a tightly 
covered jar in the refrigerator. They 
may be held a week to 10 days. Use 
them in meringues, frostings, cus
tards, puddings, cakes, cookies.

souffles, or in glazes for baked goods. 
• Store leftover egg yolks, covered 
with water, in a covered jar in the 
refrigerator. They may be kept two 
to three days. Use them in custards, 
French toast, scrambled eggs, egg
nogs, sauces, salads, and baked goods. 
Yolks may also be hard-cooked and 
used in salads or sandwiches, or may 
be pressed through a fine sieve 
to be used as a garnish.

ALL ABOUT

EGGS
Fresh fancy, grade A, jumbo, extra 
large, large—aren’t these words on 
an egg carton bewildering? And yet 
they are very simple to understand 
once you know that one set of terms 
denotes the grade of the egg, the 
other the size.

Eggs of all sizes, brown or white, 
are graded fresh fancy or grade AA, 
grade A, and grade B. What is the 
difference? You can’t tell by the shell. 
The best eggs bear a U.S. fresh fancy 
or grade AA label. They have a small 
spread when broken. The white is 
thick and high; the yolk firm and 
high. The egg marked grade A has 
a little more spread and a white that’s 
not as thick and high. Grade B eggs 
have a widely spreading white and 
a flat, large yolk.

Grade B eggs are fine for general 
cooking and baking. All the other 
grades are perfect for any use but are 
e^ecially good for frying, poaching, 
and boiling where a good appear
ance of the egg is important.

How large is a large egg? Govern
ment standards say a dozen large 
eggs must we^h at least 24 ounces, 
BO a large egg should average about 
2 ounces. Extra-large eggs and jumbo 
eggs are somewhat heavier and me
dium and small eggs lighter. Most 
standard recipes have been developed 
using large and medium eggs. Home
makers generally prefer lai^e eggs for 
breakfast, luncheon, and dinner main 
dishes. Medium and small are excel
lent hard-cooked or deviled.

What about color? Shell color may 
vary from white to deep brown, but 
the egg is still the same. There is no 
reason to pay a higher price for a 
particular shell color. In areas where 
white eggs are in greater demand you 
can save money buying the brown 
ones—and vice versa.

Eggs are delicate and sensitive but 
respond and do wonderful things 
when treated with care and gentle 
handling. Some tips in using eggs:
• If your recipe calls for separated 
eggs, remove them from the refrig
erator and allow them to come to 
room temperature as the separation 
of the white from yolks is quicker 
with an egg at room temperature. 
Break the egg at the center with a 
sharp tap. Do it on the edge of the 
bowl or with a knife but take care 
that the knife does not penetrate the 
yolk. Press the tips of your thumbs 
on each side of crack, pull shell apart, 
rocking the yolk into one half and let
ting the white begin to pour into the 
bowl. Rock the yolk from one half of 
shell to the other until all the white 
flows into th bowl. Put the yolk into 
a second bowl.
• If a bit of yolk falls into the white 
it must be removed because the white
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ROLL ON FABULON... AMERICA S No. I FLOOR FINISH

Applies easily Dries quickly Lasts for years without wasing

Whether new floors or old, when it comes
r/4 to finishing, insist on Fabulon, famous 

\ \ "twin” of a bowling lane finish. Fabulon 

1 ^ E gives your floors the same sparkling-

bright look, the same armor-like shield 

that dirt and grime just won’t penetrate. 

Best of all—nomore waxingorscrubbing!

L i
Fabulous companion prod
ucts for natural wood finish- 
ing. FABUi.OY-mirror-lik« 
gloas. hard-wearing, long- 
lasting, washabit; WOOD 
LORE — a hand*rubbad 
effect without the rubbing, 
satin-smooth on the brush, 
on tha wood; PRYME-super- 
sealer, best start for a 
better, lighter finish.

L

For all the facts about Fabuhn products... also for free copies of valu
able HOWTO-DO-tT Manuals...ask your paint, hardware or lumber dealer or send 554 in coin to:

PIERCE & STEVENS CHEMICAL CORP„ DEPT. AH, BOX 1092, BUFFALO, N. Y. 14240 
HOME PRODUCTS //7 Canada.' Pierce <£ Stevens Canada Ltd., Fori Erie, Ontario 

See Fabulon on display at the Better Living Center. New York World’s Fair
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HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT 
OF YOUR WASHER AND DRYER

Of course we know that your washer rooms will have that undressed look 
and dryer are already doing; a monu- for less than an hour! 
mental job of getting your weekly pile 
of dirty laundry spick>and^pan. But for washing plastic dwwer curtains. 
we strongly suspect that you’re miss- When finished, shake to remove ex- 
ing out on all the little extras that you cess water: rehang on rod to dry. 
can now do, using the wonderful con
venience features that are a part of and wash them right along with your 
today’s laundr>' equipment. Take a next load of colored wash-and-wear, 
look at the list below. If you aren’t They snag less than when you wash 
already using your washer and dryer them by hand (unless you wear rub- 
to do these jobs for you, it’s high time ber gloves). Be sure, though, that you

don’t add them to an all-white load— 
Blankets and sturdy woolens can be white synthetic fabrics tend to pick 

washed satisfactorily in your auto- up other colors very easily, 
matic washer. Too much heat and

Use a warm- or cold-water setting

Put nylon stockings in a mesh bag

you started.

We’re sure you’ve heard about losing 
strong agitation cause wool to shrink, • your washer for but have you
so the warm or cold water washes and tried it? It works like a dream. Colors
gentle agitation cut shrinkage to a come out even and bright with no 
minimum. Try it—you’ll cut your streaking or splotching, 
cleaning bills to a minimum too, and That same, even, overall penetra- 
you'll like the clean, fresh smell of tion holds true for starching too. If 
your clothes. Read the manufacturer’s you’ve only a few items to starch and 
specific directions for woolens in your prefer to do it by hand, use your spin 
washer. Follow these general tips— cycle to remove the excess starch solu- 
use plenty of wash water and the rec- tion—you won’t have to wring out by 
ommended amount and type of deter- hand, and the starch penetration will 
gent. A thorough soak period (about be even and unstreaked. If you have 
5 to 8 minutes) will remove most, if a whole Ic^d of clothes to starch, try 
not all of the soil. If necessary, some this: After the wash is finished, re- 
manufacturers recommend a 1- to move clean laundry and reset the 
2-minute gentle agitation to remove washer for final rinse-fill (unless other- 
stubborn soil. Use this same procedure wise specified in your own directions), 
(without detergent) for rinsing. Add starch following directions on the

Launder feather and foam pillows in starch package (based on the amount 
warm water, using regular agitation of water—not the amount of clothes), 
and spin speeds. To keep the pillow You’ll need a heavier starch solution 
from floating, submerge it in the wash if you plan to dry your clothes in a 
water after the washer has been filled dryer. Agitate the washer to mix 
(or prewash without detergent in a starch and water; add clean laundiy' 
front-opening washer). Try to wash to be starched; then let washer corn- 
two pillows at a time to balance the plete rinse and spin cycles, 
load (or you might add a few terry Other items that take to automatic 
towels). In top-opening washers, it is washing are mattress pads, place 
recommended that you turn the pil- mats, shag rugs, slipcovers, bedspreads 
lows halfway through the wash cycle, (even delicate, crocheted spreads). 

Curtains and dr^ries wash beau- and baby’s washable toys. And let’s 
tifully in your automatic washer- not forget washable tennis and fabric 
and so easily, especially if they are sport shoes that can be cleaned in a 
made of a synthetic fiber such as jiffy in the automatic washer. Check 
nylon or polyester (Dacron, Fortrel, your washer manual for specific direc- 
Kodel,Teron, and Vycron). For these, tions on how to wash these items— 
use a wash-and-wear setting; when and many others. You may be pleas- 
cycle is finished, just rehang at the antly surprised when you find what 
windows to dry. No fuss, and your you can do with the multiple selec-

Decorating ideas!
New 16-page color book of wonderful ideas for 
bathrooms, kitchens, powder rooms, entrance halls 
and other areas. See new Crystalline,Scored and Dec
orated tiles, plus dozens of suggested color schemes.

CSMAMIO

merican 
—^lean

Mail this coupon today I

r 1
American Olean Tile Company 
2021 Cannon Ave., Lansdale, Pa.
Enclosed is 10c. Please send me your booklet "New 
Decorating Ideas with Ceramic Tile."

Name
(please print)

Pi ^ Addri'S,

City.

L J
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coffee with a neighbor. Wash table 
linens, guest towels, etc., from a dinner 
party right after guests have left- 
while you’re cleaning the kitchen, the 
washer is cleaning the linens.

We’re impressed by all the things 
our washer and dryer can do—but not 
satisfied. W’e’re sure that if we keep 
looking we can find even more 
items to wash and dry auto
matically —can Y OU ?

Even with a lint filter, many people 
still have a lint problem. We’ve found 
this is generally caused by . . . over
loading the washer (if there’s not free 
movement of clothes, lint can’t be 
completely removed); sorting improp
erly; or using insufficient detergent 
(detergent helps the water “wet” the 
clothes so that the lint can be readily 
flushed away).

Clean the lint filter in your dryer

often and thoroughly so your dryer 
can operate at top efficiency. Give 
clothes tumbling room—don’t over
load your dryer.

Use your tvasher and dryer every day. 
You no longer have to be tied down 
to a “blue Monday” laundry sched
ule. A load of wash can be done while 
you’re eating dinner, cleaning the 
breakfast dishes, watching your fa
vorite TV show, or enjoying a cup of

tions of water temperature, agitation, 
and spin speeds. Learn how to use 
these settings to your advantage and 
put your washer to work.

The dryer, too, has a bonus of ver
satility. But before we go into these 
extras, we want first to remind you to 
remove your regular laundry loads 
from the dryer while they still have 
a hint of dampness. Fabrics have a 
certain amount of natural moisture. 
Removing them when still damp 
helps avoid overwrinkling. The new 
dryers with electronic sensing devices 
automatically turn off when the 
clothes are “just right.” If your dryer 
doesn’t have this feature, find the 
timing that’s right for your various 
wash loads.

Now for those extras:
Your dryer's a great freshener! 

These items, tumbled without heat, 
will take on fresh life and vigor- 
decorator pillows, curtains, draperies, 
winter woolens after their summer 
storage, sweaters (these can be tum
bled with a towel for added softness), 
and shag rugs.

If you’re planning on ironing the 
clothe you’re drying, take them out a 
little sooner and save yourself the chore 
of sprinkling—or, use the automatic 
damp-dry setting or automatic sprin
kler if you've got them.

Be sure to check your manual for 
specific instructions on how to use 
your own dryer for the many other 
special jobs that it can now do for 
you—automatically.

Pioneer Treasury

... Early American with a 
distinctively different character

and personality.

DOS AND DON’TS
For a brighter-than-ever family 

wash, keep these pointers in mind:
Use your washer the way iVs meant 

to be used. We hate to sound like 
a parrot, but we can’t emphasize 
enough, the importance of following 
manufacturer’s directions for the 
washer, detergent, bleach, etc.

Don’t overload your washer. The dirt 
can’t be fully removed if the clothes 
don’t circulate freely.

Select the correct water temperature. 
A good guide is to use water as hot as 
the fabric and color can stand. Use 
hot water (140“ in your washer) for 
white and colorfast cottons and lin
ens. For delicate fibers, synthetics, 
special finishes, nonfast colors, and 
lightly soiled clothes ... warm (90* to 
110“) or cold water (use detergent 
recommended in instruction book.)

Be sure you use the correct amount 
of detergent. Try the various ranges of 
measurement on the package till you 
find the one that gives best results. 
The amount you need varies accord
ing to the hardness of your water, the 
size of the wash load, the amount of 
oily soil in the clothes. Very dirty 
clothes that are given an agitated 
soak first may need a little more de
tergent for thorough cleaning.

Pretreat heavily soiled areas such as 
collars and cuffs by rubbing or brush
ing with a concentrated detergent 
solution. Body oils are often pesky to 
remove from fabrics—pretreating 
gives deeper cleaning power in con
centrated areas.

There’s something excitingly different about the Pioneer 
Treasury Collection by Temple-Stuart.

Noted designer Nicholas DeVries has skillfully balanced 
every line and proportion in creating Early American furni
ture that is truly unique in character.

Your first glance tells you that here is furniture with a 
strength and boldness born of a nation’s spirit of independ
ence. Yet, mindful of its ancestry, each piece is richly 
sculptured and delicately balanced to reflect its European 
inspiration.

ITEMPLE-STUART CO.,
BALDWINVILLE, MASS.. DEPT. AH IO

Please send me your booklet showing 
the entire Pioneer Treasury Cof/ectlon. 
Encfosed is 10^.
Name______________________________________ _____

I
I
I
I

AddrasB I
ICity

State

IZip
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^ats a
mother
to do

about vitamins...with a teen-age 
daughter who's forever going on a diet?

9itmeAoSLServe"total 
only leading cereal 
with a whole day’s 
vitamin supply.
One bowl (1 oz.) gives you 100% of 
every minimum daily adult vitamin 
requirement now established by the 
U.S. Government.
Enjoy “total” every day.
Feel vitamin-safe all day.

ft the

OHE MVl (1 0£) OF TOTAIOIVES TOV 
dt: of EVEkr MiNiiniii Ekuir 

AOOLT mAUin lEOtniEXETr HOW 
OmCULLT ESTAIUSBED



TASTE-TESTED
RECIPES

from our readers

Here they are! The winning recipes using mayonnaise or salad dressing. 
We received hundreds of recipes and after sorting, selecting, testing, 
and tasting, our test panel is proud to present the ones chosen to 
receive a “blue ribbon.” Our thanks to all of you who wrote. We only 
regret we cannot print all the recipes and ideas sent to us.

CORNED BEEF CROWNS iiWe cut our electric 
bills about in half 
with our G-E Central 
Air Conditioning!’

1 pkg. (3 oz.) lemon- or 
lime-flavored gelatin

2 beef bouillon cubes 
1 c. boiling water 
1 pkg. (8 oz.) cream cheese 
1 c. mayonnaise or salad

dressing
4 hard-cooked eggs, chopped

Dissolve gelatin and bouillon cubes in boiling water in large bowl. 
Whip cream cheese and mayonnaise or salad dressing in small bowl; 
stir into gelatin mixture. Add eggs, corned beef, onion, celery, green 
pepper, and olives. Turn into 6-cup mold. Chill several hours or until firm. 
Unmold onto serving plate; garnish with curly endive. Makes 8 serving^.

Mrs. Lorry L. Mudge, Detroit, Michigan

1 can (12 oz.) corned beef, 
chopped

2 tbs. chopped onion .
1'A c. chopped celery
Vt c. chopped green pepper
V* c. chopped green or ripe olives
Curly endive

BAKED FILLET OF SOLE
2 lbs. fillets of sole 
'A c. mayonnaise or salad 

dressing
'A c. chopped onion (1 medium) 
2 tbs. lemon juice or 

Va c. dry white wine 
A tap. salt

A tsp. basil leaves 
Va tsp. dry mustard
1 can (4A oz.) chopped ripe 

olives (optional)
2 tbs. fine, dry bread crumbs 
A tsp. paprika

Heat oven to 400° F. Pat fish dry; place in buttered, shallow baking 
dish. Combine mayonnaise or salad dressing, onion, lemon juice or 
wine, salt, basil, and mustard. Spread mixture over fillets. Top with 
olives; sprinkle with bread crumbs and paprika. Bake 40 minutes or 
until fish flakes easily. Makes 4 servings.

Mr. & Mrs. Hubert Callan of Housttm, Texas have found many other advantages of General 
Electric over their previous water-cooled air conditioner. “Our electric bills were running over 
fifty dollars a month with our old water-cooled unit,“ says Mr. Callan. “Since we installed 
General Electric Central Air Conditioning, two years ago, I think the highest bill we’ve had 
was around twenty-six, twenty-seven dollars.”

Mrs. Eleanor Ladd, San Francisco, California

BUFFET POTATO SALAD SCALLOP
1 can (10A oz.)

cream of celery soup 
Va c. milk
A e. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
3 tbs. chopped dill pickle or 

pickle relish

Put potatoes in large saucepan; cover with cold water; add salt and 
garlic powder. Bring to boiling; reduce heat; simmer 10 minutes or until 
just tender. Drain. Heat oven to 350° F. Prepare onion sauce mix 
as directed. Add soup and milk; heat thoroughly. Remove from heat; 
stir in remaining ingredients. Combine with potatoes; turn into 12x7x2- 
inch baking dish. Bake 30 minutes. Brown under broiler. Makes 12

Mrs. Russell R. Harness, Portland, Oregon

8 medium-size potatoes, pared 
and diced (about 9 c.)

1 tsp. salt
Va tsp. garlic powder 
1 envelope onion sauce mix

servings.
We have tight upholstery,” Mrs. Callan re-“The whole cost of Installing, including this 

General Electric condensing unit, was just marks, “and since we got G-E Central Air
about $1,200. And they did the job in two Conditioning, it needs much less vacuuming,
days.” The Callans' home has a little over In fact, the whole house stays cleaner... free

from smoke and odor, too.”

SUGAR 'N’ SPICE CHOPS
6 loin pork chops, A-inch thick
Salt
Pepper
Monosodium glutamate

2 tsp. prepared mustard 
Va c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
A c. brown sugar, firmly packed 
Milk

1,700 square feet of living area.

If you have forced-air heat—as the Callans do—you, too, can enjoy General Electric 
Central Air Conditioning at a very modest cost. Call your G-E dealer for a free sur
vey and installation estimate. Ask him, too, about his easy financing terms. Ne*s 
l^ted in the Yellow Pages under “Air Conditioning Equipment.”

Heat oven to 350° F. Sprinkle chops on both sides with salt, pepper, 
and monosodium glutamate. Spread mustard on both sides. Spread 
mayonnaise or salad dressing on one side; place this side down in baking 
pan. Press sugar on chops. Pour milk even with tops of chops. Bake 45 
to 60 minutes or until tender. Braising liquid will look curdled. Remove 
chops to platter. Mak^ 6 servings.

ELECTRICGENERALElizabeth M. Kelly, Quincy, Massachusetts
continued
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Be glad 

you didn’t 

paint your
living room 

in September

(continued)
GOLDEN GATE LAMB BAKE

1 medium-siz* onion, minced 
medium-size green 
pepper, minced 

'A e. butter or margarine 
'A tsp. salt 
Dash of pepper
1 'A tsp. chili powder
2 tbs. flour

1'A c. milk
y* c. mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 drops hot-pepper sauce 
2'A c. diced, cooked lamb
3 tbs. dry sherry
1 c. soft bread crumbs
2 tbs. melted butter or margarine 
Paprika

Heat oven to SSO® F. onion and green pepper lightly in cup
butter or margarine, in medium-size saucepan. Stir in salt, pepper, 
chili powder, and flour; mix well. Remove from heat; stir in milk 
gradually. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, about 10 minutes 
or until mixture thickens. Remove from heat; stir in mayonnaise or 
salad dressing and pepper sauce. Add lamb and sherry; mix well. Spoon 
into 6 buttered ramekins. Mix bread crumbs and melted butter or 
margarine; spoon onto lamb mixture; sprinkle with paprika. Bake 15 
minutes or until bubbly. Makes 6 servings.

Mrs. Weldon C. Lundgren, Oakland, California
GLACfiED STUFFED EGGS

1 tsp. plain gelatin 
1 tbs. cold water 
Va c. mayonnaise or 

salad dressing
12 hard-cooked eggs, shelled

4 tbs. chopped ham 
2 tsp. pickle relish 
Vt c. salt
Sliced stuffed olives 
Lettuce

Soak gelatin in water until softened; dissolve over boiling water. 
Stir into yi cup mayonnaise or salad dressing in small bowl. Halve eggs 
lengthwise; remove yolks. Mash yolks in second bowl; stir in ham, 
pickle relish, salt, and remaining cup mayonnaise or salad dressing. 
Fill egg whites with yolk mixture. Cover top of each egg smoothly with 
gelatin-mayonnaise mixture. Chill thoroughly. Garnish with olive slices 
and serve on lettuce. Makes 2 dozen.

Mrs. Paul Schreier, Bethlehem, Pennsjdvania

DUKE’S SALAD
Because you get a $3.65 
paint roller kit for only 98^ 
during October.
Just add Devoe® 
Wonder-Tones™ and 
October becomes 
once-over-brightly 
month.

2 fresh pears, pared and diced 
2 apples, cored and diced 
4 tsp. minced candied ginger 
Va c. diced celery 
2 tbs. chopped walnuts

Vi C. bottled French dressing 
4 c. chopped cabbage 
1 tbs. chopped almonds 
Vi c. mayonnaise or salad dressing 
Vi c. seedless grapes

Combine pears, apples, ginger,'celery, and walnuts in bowl; add 
French dressing; toss to moisten all ingredients. Chill. Combine cab
bage, almonds, and mayonnaise or salad dressing in second bowl; chill. 
Just before serving, make a nest of cabbage mixture on serving plate. 
Spoon on pear mixture. Garnish with grapes. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

Mrs. Gert Stinchcomb, Michigan City, Indiana

TUNA MINIATURES
2 c. cornflakes, crushed 
Vi c. milk
Va c. mayonnaise or 

salad dressing 
1 can (7 oz.) tuna, 

drained and flaked

1 tbs. minced parsley
1 tsp. lemon juice
Vi tsp. Worcestershire sauce
Va tsp. salt
Dash of pepper

Here's your chance to see how much differ
ence 0 really good point roller can moke. Until 
October 31 only, you can get this nine Inch 
professional roller. Plus a generous-sized tray, 
and o hondy protective bog—in all, a $3.65 
value — for only 98C when you buy a can of 
Devoe Wonder-Tones. (Yes, any size can!)

And with the best of painting equipment, you 
get the best of point. Devoe Wonder-Tones is 
a vinyl paint. It's odorless. It covers in a single 
coot, and actuolly dries in just 20 minutes. Its 
tough vinyl base withstands scrubbings over 
and over again. Yet roller and brushes wash 
clean with plain water!

Pick up your Devoe Wonder-Tones kit right 
away—and freshen up your living room or any 
room, once over brightly.

Heat oven to 425^ F. Combine) 2 the cornflakes with milk in medium- 
size bowl. Mix in remaining ingredients. Form into 1-inch balls; roll in 
remaining cornflakes. Place on well-greased baking sheet. Bake 10 to 15 
minutes or until thoroughly heated. Makes 15 to 18 balls.

Mrs. Ed Herman, Dalton, Pennsylvania

CRANBERRY-SAUCE CAKE
3 c. sifted all-purpose flour 
1 ’A c. sugar 
1 tsp. baking soda 
1 tsp. salt 
1 can (1 lb.) whole 

cranberry sauce

Heat oven to ^50“* F. Sift flour, sugar, baking soda, and salt into 
mixing bowl. Remove and reserve cup cranberry sauce. Stir remaining 
cranberry sauce, pecans, mayonnaise or salad dressing, and orange rind 
and juice into dry ingredients; stir well. Turn into greased 13x9x2-inch 
baking pan. Bake 45 minutes or until cake tests done. While cake bakes, 
mix cup cranberry sauce, butter or margarine, and confectioners’ 
sugar until creamy. Spread on warm cake. Makes 12 servings.

Mrs. James A. Moore, Memphis, Tennessee

1 c. chopped pecans
1 c. mayonnaise or salad dressing
2 tbs. grated orange rind 
A c. orange juice
2 tbs. butter or margarine 
2 c. sifted confectioners' sugar

DEVOE
tMisvill*, Kantucky
A Mibsidiorjr o> Celon*s«

ihift of 
BO% Bonon,
BO^ Fonral* polyester. 
• Celanese* floor 9Sh



Why do homes built 
by Robert Steindorff*have 
wood-panelled family rooms?

For the same 
reason they have oil heat

fuels—faster than your family can use it up. And there is 
no cleaner way to heat your home.

Oil heal spreads even, healthful warmth through every 
room, no matter how low the thermometer drops. Whether 
you're remodeling, building, or looking for a new house, 
oil heat makes more sense. Your neighborhood oil dealer 
will be glad to give you all the facts.

* Robert Stemdorff\s'}^si one of many quality home
builders everywhere who feature oil heat. For a list of such 
builders in your area, write: National Oil Fuel Institute. Inc., 
60 East 42nd Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

What's the mark of a quality builder? It’s the extra value, 
the quality features he builds in—because he knows that 
kind of house is easier to sell, easier to live in.

That’s why Robert Steindorff offers such features as 
wood-panelled family rooms in his “Village Homes." 

modern oil heat.
Oil heat makes a house a better value in many ways. With 

oil heat, you'll not only enjoy living in your home more, 
but it will also be worth more if you ever want to sell.

Because oil heat is unbeatable for comfort, safety, and 
dependability. Oil heals water three times faster than other

OILHBTYOU CAN DEPEND ON IT
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m
COMING IN NOVEMBER GOIAP^NYS GOMIN® ^

F01^ TWENTY TEEN^
In next month's issue we start you off for the entertainmg season: HOW TO 
GIVE A LIVELY PARTY—all the tricks to keep things humming from first arrivals 
to last fare-thee-wells. DELICIOUS FIX-AHEAD BUFFETS—menu ideas galore. 
HOW TO PUT UP OVERNIGHT GUESTS—five beautiful settings to help you 
tuck in the unexpecteds. TURKEY TIME—some new thoughts on how to pre
pare the beautiful golden bird on Thanksgiving. PLUS—Christmas decorations 
to make, what's new in electronic home entertainment, and much, much more!

There is nothing teen-agers love more than a party—whether 
it’s an impromptu get-together or a dress-up, “by invitation only, 
affair. And in October there are so many occasions that call for a 
party. What better time to have everyone over for supper than 
right after the big football game? There’s entertaining in store, too, 
for that first weekend the gang is home from college. And who 
could forget Halloween? Whatever the reason, your teen-ager will 
love being a host or hostess. You may even get help in preparing the 
food. Remember, these are the hungriest people in the world! So be 
sure to have plenty of food on hand for them. To insure success, 
here’s a menu planned for twenty, with foods teen-agers enjoy in 
portions to fit their appetites.

ff

Wevea

rI Zippy Dip*
Celery Strips Crisp Crackers 

Spaghetti and Meatballs* 
Mixed-Vegetable Coleslaw* 

Garlic Italian Bread 
Doughnuts*

edition 

in our 

family.

k. A
ColaCider

MIXED-VEGETABLE COLESLAW
2 large heads 

cabbage, 
shredded

3 green peppers, 
cut in strips

1 c. chopped 
onion

S carrots, pared tsp. paprika 
and shredded H c. vinegar 

1c. thinly sliced He. bottled 
radishes 

1H c. chopped 
celery
Combine vegetables in large bowl. 

Blend remaining ingredients in second 
bowl. Pour over vegetables: toss to 
moisten. Makes 20 servings.

ZIPPY DIP
H c. chopped 

parsley 
2H c. mayon

naise or

2 c. cream-style H tsp. dry 
mustard 

H c. chili sauce 
3 tbs. pickle 

relish

cottage
cheese

1 c. dairy sour 
cream

H tsp. onion 
salt

salad dressing 
4 tsp. salt 
H tsp. pepper

Sieve cottage cheese Into medium- 
size bowl. Fold in sourcream.Sprinkle 
onion salt and mustard over mixture; 
blend in gently. Add chili sauce and 
pickle relish: mix well. Chill. Makes 
about 3 cups.

French or
Italian-style
dressing

SPAGHETTI AND MEATBALLS 
Meatballs 
6 lbs. ground 

lean chuck
2 c. soft bread 

crumbs
1 c. minced 

onion 
H c. finely 

chopped 
parsley

1 can (10H oz.) 
tomato soup

3 tbs. water 
6 eggs, beaten
2 tbs. salt 
H tsp. black

pepper
1 c. pure vege

table oil 
5 lbs. spaghetti, 

cooked end 
drained

Prepare sauce: Saute onions and 
garlic in large pot until soft. Add 
remaining sauce ingredients. Cover, 
simmer 1 H hours. While sauce cooks, 
prepare meatballs. Mix ground chuck, 
bread crumbs, onion, and parsley in 
large bowl. Combine soup, water, 
eggs. salt, and pepper. Add to meat 
mixture; mix thoroughly. Shape into 
1'A-inch balls. Brown in oil. When 
sauce has simmered 1 H hours, add 
meatballs. Simmer for 30 minutes. 
Serve over hot spaghetti. Makes 20 
to 25 servings.

Sauce 
2 c. minced 

onions 
4 cloves of 

garlic, 
mashed

H c. pure vege
table oil 

4 cans (1 lb. 13 
oz. ea.) 
tomatoes 

8 cans (6 oz. 
ea.) tomato 
paste

4 qts. water 
H c. sugar 
3-4 tbs. salt 
2 tsp. black 

pepper
2 tsp. oregano
3 bay leaves

DOUGHNUTS
This recipe makes two dozen dough

nuts. For your teen-age party when 
you'll need more, you'll find it easier 
to make separate batches rather than 
doubling or tripling the recipe.

H tsp. salt 
Va tsp. nutmeg 
Htsp. cinnamon 
% c. milk

2 eggs
1 c. sugar
2 tbs. soft

shortening 
3H c. sifted all- Oil for frying 

purpose flour Sugar or cinna- 
4 tsp. baking mon-sugar

mixpowder
Beat eggs in large bowl; beat in 

sugar and shortening. Sift flour, bak
ing powder, salt and spices together. 
Add alternately with milk to egg mix
ture; beat until smooth. Chill dough 
1 hour. Pour oil into heavy saucepan 
or deep skillet to depth of 3 inches. 
Heat to 375® F. Roll out dough H- 
inch thick on floured board. Cut with 
floured doughnut cutter. Slide dough
nuts into hot fat with wide spatula. 
Don't crowd pan. When doughnuts 
rise to surface, turn them. Fry 2 to 3 
minutes total time or until just golden. 
Remove with two-tined fork. Drain 
on paper towels. Shake in paper 
bag with sugar or cinnamon-sugar 
until well coated. Makes 2 
dozen.

And we’re proud as can be. Because our newest decorating book, How To Make 
Your Windows Beautiful, looks like a runaway best seller.

But then, why not? It has more of everything you’ve liked about our other window 
books, More than 80 pictures of imaginative room settings in full color, Detailed 
sketches and pictures showing alternate ways of treating particular windows. Fresh 
ideas on color. How-to information on planning, measuring and making draperies. 
Plus a few tips on choosing drapery hardware (we couldn't resist).

There's just one problem. Our new76-page book is so complete that you’ll know 
almost as much about window beauty as we do. But that’s 
the price of authorship, The price of our book? Just 50t 
and the coupon below. Or buy one at your Kirsch dealer’s. KirscK

DRAPERY HARDWARE

KIRSCH DRAPERY HARDWARE, Dept. A-1065, Sturgis, Michigan
I want to become a window decorating authority, too. I'm enclosing 50e for your newest book 
on the subject.

NAME
AOORtSS

OTV. -STATE. ZIP.



Weldwood' paneling changes things for people. Send the CUytona with 25^ (or your copy of “Ideu For More Beautiful Homea. 
United SUtea Plywood. Dept. AH-10-66. Box 61, N.Y. 46, N.Y.Once this was the Clayton’s garage. But when they remodeled

it into a family room, they didn’t settle for just extra space. Name.They used a little imagination. And the glowing magic of
Adirr-^Weldwood cherry paneling with the new Patina 2 finish. It 

gives wood a deeper richness and dimension than ever before, f/ 2a9 Code.State.

How about Weldwood paneling for your living room, Only United States Plywood
dining room or basement? See your Weldwood Head-

. makes Weldwood® paneling.quarters dealer for more than 70 kinds of Weldwood
paneling; as little as $8.82 for a 4' x 8' panel. He’s listed \ \

in the Yellow Pages. 1



looking especially for gouge marks left 
by high heels and for wide cracks be
tween tile (small cracks can be disre
garded). These must be filled with a 
material called floor patch and crack 
filler. If there are any lumps in the old 
tile, drive a nail or two through each 
lump to level it down.

Next, cover the old surface with an 
underlayment material. Quarter-inch 
interior-grade hardboard or plywood 
may serve the purpose. A material 
that’s specifically made for this job is 
underlayment-grade hardboard. This 
product has the proper density to re
sist high-heel dents and the' like, and 
comes in conveniently handled 3x4' 
and 4x4' sheets. You'll find it at a 
lumber dealer or floor-tile dealer.

When putting down underlayment 
keep these points in mind:
• Before laying, run a file over all 
edges to remove burrs. (If not re
moved, they could prevent good ad
hesion of the tile.)
• Do not jam the sheets tightly to
gether. Leave them a shade loose 
(about the thickness of a dime) to al
low for natiiral expansion. Also leave 
about an space between the under
layment and the walls to be covered 
by the base molding.
• Stagger the panels to avoid four 
edges meeting at any one spot. Tile 
can separate at such a spot if the un
derlayment expands later on.
• To fasten the underlayment to the 
old floor use either a 4d cement- 
coated nail, ring-grooved nail, screw-

RETILING A FLOOR
cnn BE Eflsv

shank nail, or divergent chisel 
staple. If the material is not marked 
to show how the nails should be 
spaced, follow the manufacturer's in
structions. Although you don't have 
to countersink nailheads, make sure 
they're flush with the surface of the 
underlayment panel.

Having a floor retiled by professional 
floorers can be expensive for most 
home owners. If you need a new tile 
floor, why not consider doing it your
self? It is much less expiensive and 
easier than you think.

Notice that we said a new tile floor. 
No doubt an experienced do-it-your
selfer could handle sheet goods, but 
it's more complicated.

One other small catch: We'll be 
talking in this article about resurfac
ing a floor that was originally laid 
over wood, above grade. We'll discuss 
tile over concrete in a future issue of 
The American Home.

choice in patterns and colors. It’s 
available in 9x18' blocks as well 
9x9'and 12x12', and in Ma' and 
and .080 gauge thicknesses. It, too, is 
eas>' to maintain.

Asphalt tile, the old standby, is 
a combination of asphaltic com
pounds and asbestos fibers. While 
this material is not recommended for 
kitchens because of its poor grease- 
resistant qualities, it does make a good 
choice for below-grade concrete floors.

Asphalt tile is the least expensive of 
all. However, it doesn't come in as 
many patterns and colors as the 
others mentioned. It is available in 

thickness and 9x9' squares.

as

HOW MANY TILE TO BUY
To estimate the amount of tile you'll 

need, use the following chart. All you 
need to know is the approximate 
square footage of the room.

Suppose, for example, the room

NUMBER OF TILE NEEDEDuare
eet 9x9 12x12 9x18
1 2 1 1
2 4 2 2
3 6 3 3TYPES OF FLOOR TILE 4 8 4 4SURFACE PREPARATION IS VITALOf the many types of floor tile on 

the market, the most popular among 
do-it-yourselfers are:

Vinyl asbestos, a material com
peted of vinyl resin and asbestos 
fiber. It's the most popular and 
easiest to work with. It is inexpensive, 
available in many patterns and col
ors, and simple to maintain.

Vinyl asbestos tile is made in 
Ma', Ha', and y' thicknesses, and in 
9x9' and 12x12' squares.

Solid vinyl tile is made from 
pure vinyl resin. It is more durable 
than vinyl asbestos, but also more ex
pensive. Vinyl tile also offers a wide

5 9 5 6
6 11 6 6As in so many projects, the impor

tance of adequate preparation of the 
old surface cannot be overstressed. To 
begin the job, take up any base mold
ing and door thresholds, being careful 
not to split them—you'll put them 
back later on. If, when removing these 
pieces, you find that the old flooring 
merely runs up to the molding and 
thresholds, instead of under them, fill 
the resulting space with strips of the 
new' tile or hardboard. If possible, 
also remove radiators, ranges, and 
other appliances.

Now inspect the old floor carefully,

7 13 7 7
8 15 8 8
9 16 9 8

10 18 10 9
20 36 20 18
30 54 30 27
40 72 40 36
50 89 50 45
60 107 60 54
70 125 70 63
80 143 80 72
90 160 90 80

100 178 100 90
200 356 200 178
300 534 300 267

It’s child’s play to mend 
practically anything 
in your home 
with Weldwood 
adhesives
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have to replace any damaged tile in 
the future.

Tile is generally boxed 80 to a car
ton. However, m<^t dealers will split 
a carton for you.

adhesive over that quarter of the 
room. Either black or clear adhesive 
will do the job. However, the clear 
type won’t obscure the chalk line. In 
either case, the brush-on types are 
more convenient. Use the adhesive 
sparingly so the excess won’t seep up 
through the cracks between tile.

Let the adhesive dry; it generally 
takes from 15 to 30 minutes. You’ll 
know clear adhesive is dry when it 
becomes transparent. The black is 
dry when you can touch it without 
having it stick to your fingers.

have to be heated, as many people 
believe. Just cut it with the plaster
board knife.

If any adhesive happens to come 
up between the laid tile, remove’ it 
with some fine, dry steel wool while 
the adhesive is still fresh.

NUMBER OF TILE NEEDED
9x189x9 12x12

356400 712 400

445890 500500 LAY OUT THE JOB
1068 600 534600 After the underlayment is down, 

mark off the floor for the tile. Meas
ure the center point between two op
posite walls at two places: at one end 
of the room and near the center. 
Drive a nail at the end-of-the-room 
point—not all the way, but just 
enough to stay securely in the under
layment. Tie a string that’s been 
rubbed in chalk to the nail and line up 
the string with the mark you made 
near the center of the room. Snap the 
chalk line against the floor like the 
string of a bow. The resulting line is 
your guide for the initial row of tile. 
Now remove the string and nail.

Using the chalk line as a guide and 
starting from the center of the room, 
lay down two test rows of tile perpen
dicular to each other. These tile will 
mark off one quarter of the room. 
Measure the distance between the 
walls and the nearest tile to them. 
This distance should not be less than 
two inches or more than eight inches. 
If it is, .readjust the tile along the cen
ter line so the last tile is about 4)4 
inches from the wall. This avoids hav
ing too narrow a strip of tile along the 
walls at either side.

Pick up the test tile and pour a lit
tle adhesive on the floor. Spread the

FINISHINC TOUCHES700 6231246700
Now all you have to do is replace 

the molding, thresholds, etc. In nail
ing down the molding, remember to 
drive the nails into the floor, not 
into the walls or baseboard. In re
placing the thresholds, you’ll have to 
allow for the new floor level, which will 
be about higher than the old one. 
Cut back one edge of each threshold or 
rabbet the edge to fit over the new floor.

Once the job is done, no one will 
guess that you did it the easy, inex
pensive way.

Now, a word to the zealous house
wife: Do not clean and wax the new 
floor—except for an occasional damp 
mopping—for 10 days to two weeks 
after laying the tile. After this period, 
clean thoroughly and apply two thin 
coats of wax. From then on, a periodic 
cleaning and waxing will keep the 
floor bright and new-looking for years. 
The frequency of this cleaning and 
waxing depends, of course, on the 
amount of use to which the floor is 
subjected.

When buying the necessary waxes 
and cleaning compounds, be sure your 
dealer knows which kind of 
tile you have on the floor.

1424 800 712800

8011602 900900
1000 89017801000

LAYING THE TILE
1 to 50 sq. ft.
50 to 100 sq. ft, 10% 

Tile waste 100 to 200 sq.ft. 8% 
allowance 200 to 300 sq. ft. 7% 

300 to 1000 sq. ft. 5% 
Over 1000 sq. ft. 3%

14% Next, starting at the chalk line, be
gin to lay the tile. When you’ve fin
ished this quarter of the room, go on 
to the next one.

To measure tile for cutting at the 
room’s borders, there’s a professional 
trick you can use. Put a loose tile ex
actly over a tile in the last row near
est the border. Take another loose 
tile and put it over the first, line up 
the edge of the second tile with the 
edge of the underlayment, and mark 
the first tile with a pencil along the 
inside edge of the second (the edge 

‘facing you). Cut the first tile along 
this mark and the remaining piece 
will fit exactly into place.

To cut or W vinyl asbestos or 
asphalt tile straight across, score it 
with a plasterboard knife and snap it. 
When working with 
bestoB tile, you may cut the tile with 
heavy scissors. Solid vinyl doesn’t

measures 143 square feet and you 
are planning to use 9x9^^ tile. Using 
the chart, find how many 9x9*^ tile 
are needed for 100 square feet (178), 
the number needed for 40 square 
feet (72), and finally the number 
needed for three square feet (six). 
The total would be 256 tile.

However, as indicated at the bot
tom of the chart, you must allow for 
about eight percent waste. For this 
job eight percent of 256 tile would be 
about 21, so you would need a total of 
277 tile for the new floor. In addition, 
it’s wise to buy a few extra in case you

' vinyl as-IK

The 100% waterproof glue for wood is Weldwood Resorcinol. Per
manent bond withstands boiling, freezing. For outdoor furniture, 

sports equipment, toys, home repairs.

2 No job is too tough for Weldwood Epoxy Glue, the most versatile glue 
in the hou.se and by far the strongest. It literally supports tons iron, 

steel, aluminum, brass, copper, bronze, stone, glass, porcelain. Epoxy is 
highly heat-resistant, t(X).

3 For furniture, Weldwood Plastic Resin makes a bond stronger than the 
wood itself. It will not stain and is highly water-resistant.

4 For putting up wood paneling, Weldwood Panel Adhesive is the suc
cessor to hammer and nails, and 50% faster. No dents, no nail holes.

5 Weldwood Contact Cement bonds instantly, holds permanently, 
is versatile enough for 1,(XM other jobs around the house. 

Ideal for plastic or ceramic tilework and counter-top lamination.

6 Even children’s things mend good as new again with versatile 
Wddwood Pre^o-Set* White Glue. It’s safe for cverylxjdy to 

use, comes ready to apply and bonds like magic: wood, paper, 
leather and fabrics set fast and stay set with Presto-Set.

1

Weldwood® adhesives only 
from United States Plywood

PROTECTION PRODUCTS DIVISION, KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN



Refinancing 
Your Mortgage

$731. Take ten years to pay it back 
and the interest charges mount to a 
total of $1511, or more than double.

Another drawback is the higher 
interest rate you may have to pay on 
the new mortgage. This can cost you 
real money if you presently have a 
pre-1959 mortgage with a low 4 to 5^ 
percent interest tag. Refinancing it 
today may wallop you with a higher 

to 6}^ percent interest rate which

higher interest rate. On the other 
hand, if you now are saddled with a 
high-interest mortgage, refinancing it 
could save you money as a result of a 
lower interest rate obtainable today, 
which will cut the cost of paying off 
the mortgage.

WHEN SHOULD YOU REnNANCE?
In general, it does not pay unless 

you need at least $2000 to $3000.

nance a mortgage just to get easy 
money to buy a big new car or other 
short-term purchases. Because of the 
economics involved, you may be pay
ing off the loan long after you junked 
the car, and your total interest charges 
can turn the purchase into a ridicu
lously extravagant deal. It may save 
you money only if the closing costs 
are lew and if the loan is repaid 
in a few years, through re-sale of your 

house, for example. 
--------- To refinance a mort-

I
gage, talk first to the 
lender who holds your 
present mortgage—but re
member you can swing 
such a deal with any other 
lender you wish. So shop 
around and compare the 
terms offered by different 
lenders. You may be sur
prised at the great differ
ence in terms and costs 
offered. You should also 
allow two to three weeks 
at least for the loan to be 
processed and for your 
money to come through.

(continued from page 24)
on your house in the same way.

Conversely, the refinancing expense 
will be stiffest when a complete new 
mortgage must be written and new 
closing costs paid. It may cost up to 
or above 3 percent of the new loan, 
thus as much as $600 to 
swing the deal for a new 
$20,000 mortgage. On top 
of this, you also may be 
charged a prepayment 
penalty fee for paying off 
your old mortgage ahead 
of the time. This may cost 
you the equivalent of three 
to six months’ interest. If, 
however, you have been 
paying off your mortgage 
for a few years at least, a 
good many lenders will 
waive part or all of the 
prepayment charge. Ask 
about this beforehand.

The same prepayment 
penalty, by the way, is 
also charged if you sell a 
house before the mortgage 
on it has expired, using 
proceeds from the sale to 
wipe out the mortgage 
balance. So when you re
finance a mortgage ask 
for a new mortgage with 
a “prepay without pen
alty" clause. While you’re 
at it, also ask for open-end 
and
period” (or “skip pay
ment”) provisions.

New Calgonite;
with the 
most cleansing 
action ever 
concentrated in 
one dishwasher 
detergent.

WHAT ABOUT 
COLLEGE LOANS?

I Though many people
have refinanced their 
mortgages to get cash to 
pay their chOdren’s col
lege expenses, you can do 
much better today with 
one of the widely avail
able low-interest college 
loans. The charge ranges 
down to a mere 8 percent 
true interest a year on a 
National Defense Act 
Loan, for example. Other 
similar loans are sponsored 
by a number of states 
(The United Student Aid 
Funds, Inc. a non-profit 
group) and also by local 
community groups. The 
interest charges and re
payments do not start 
until after the student 
is graduated.

Y'ou can find out about 
such college loans from 
your high-school counsel
ing office or the college 
involved. You’ll no doubt 
also hear of many so-called 
college loans offered by 
some banks and finance 
companies. But many of 

--------- ' these are higher-cost per
sonal installment loans 

dressed up in a cap-and-gown come- 
on. Be wary of such loans.

Regardless of the kind of loan you 
may get, force yourself to compute 
the total charge and interest you 
must pay before you sign. This only 
entails multiplying the monthly pay
ments times the number of payments 
to be made. Add on any other charges, 
such as closing costs, and you will 
quickly see how much the loan will 
actually cost you. That can shed re
vealing light on the realistic 
cost of mortgage refinancing.

automatic grace(t

WHAT Will YOUR NEW 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS BE?
These are flexible and 

often subject to negotia
tion. The number of years 
required to pay off the 
loan normally can be ex
tended in order to flatten 
out the monthly pay
ments. This is the 
beauty of mortgage refi
nancing, since it lets you 
borrow the largest sum 
of money and repay with 
the smallest possible in
stallments. For example, 
a new mortgage loan of 
$5000 at 5K percent in
terest can be paid back 
over five years at $96.61 
a month. If repaid in 10 
years, the monthly payments drop 
down to $64.27.

I I » i I I i i i i-r-T 1

a COUPON WORTH r

Dealer: Send this coupon after 
redemption to Calgon Corpora
tion. Box 1721, Clinton, Iowa 
S7232. for reimbursement ol 7p 
plus 2( handling, invoices prov
ing purchase of sufficient stochs 
of New Formula Calgonite to 
cover coupons must be shown 
upon request. Cash value l/20«. 
Void wherever prohibited, taxed 
or restricted. Expires January 
31, 19B6.

onite

on purchase of
NEW FORMULA 

CALGONITE® T

For your
Automatic Dishwasher AH

prevails today. (The exact rate de
pends mainly on where you live, with 
the highest rates common in the 
South and West.) This can jolt you 
hard, for every half percent hike in 
the interest will bo<»t the total in
terest you pay over the years by 
about 10 percent.

Some lenders, however, will refi
nance at your old rate. Others will 
give you a split rate; the balance due 
on your old mortgage continues at 
the same interest paid before, and 
the new loan is pegged at today’s

That’s because of the closing costs, 
which can be heavy, as well as pos
sible higher interest charges you may 
be required to pay. To borrow that 
much money or less, compare the 
cost of refinancing with the cost of 
other loans, such as the widely adver
tised personal loan. Though a per
sonal loan carries a stiffer interest 
rate, it still may cost you less in total 
charges. Before signing for such a 
loan, however, figure the cost of one 
versus the other.

In general, it does not pay to refi-

WHAT ARE THE DRAWBACKS?
Though it looks cheap and easy, 

refinancing can cost you considerable 
money in the long run. The interest 
rate is, to be sure, by far the lowest 
interest ^te generally obtainable to
day, but the total interest you pay 
can mount up with inexorable force. 
In the example just noted above, the 
total interest you pay on that $5000 
mortgage for five years will come to
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STORE COUPON]
li 7iTake this Lucky TO THE DEALER: Mr. 

Grocer, your Staley repre
sentative will pay you 70 
plus 20 handling charge for 
each of theta coupons. Or, 
If you with, you may mail 
coupons directly to A. E. 
Staley Mfg, Co., Coupon 
Dept., P. O. Box 1500, 
Decatur, III, 62525. invoices 
proving purchase of suffi
cient stock to cover coupons 
presented must be shown 
upon request, and failure to 
do so may, at our option, 
void all coupons submitted 
for redemption for which no

nOFF OFF
on any size of Sta-Puf Fabric 
Softener or Sta-Flo Spray Starch

NUMBER

to the 
Sta-Puf/Sta-Flo 
display at your

SPRAY

snRoi

grocery store. proof of products purchased
is shown. OFFER VOID IF

AG622050Sta-Puf THIS PLAN OF MERCHAN-The number on it may OISINQ IS TAXED OR
RESTRICTED. Cash value

7i1/lOtticant. (^FE3t LIMITED 
ONE PER FAMILY.already have won cash OFF

for you I

*10,000 1st prizeNo purchase required to win I
Here’s all you do:

*5,000 2nd prize1 ■ Take your coupon to your favorite grocery

store and compare the number on it with the

10 MjOOO prizeslist of winning numbers at the Sta-Puf/Sta-Flo
display.

100 *500 prizes■ If you have a winning number, mall your
winning coupon by registered mail along with
your name and address to the 0. L Biair Cor
poration, 38 East 29th Street, New York, N. Y.

250 *100 prizes10016. The D. L. Blair Corporation, an inde
pendent judging organization whose decisions
are final, will verify your winning number. if you don’t have a lucky
Winning numbers have been selected by number you can
electronic computer under supervision
of the judging organization. If the list of
winning numbers is not on display where
you shop you may obtain the list by
sending your name and address to
Lucky Coupon, P. O. Box 55, New York,

by redeemingN. Y. 10046.
the aboveHolders of winning numbers must notify
coupon onD. L. Blair Corp. by December 1, 1965.

Sweepstakes entrants are restricted to Sta-Puf FABRIC
-residents of the United States except

SOFTENERNebraska, Florida, and where prohibited
for naturally softer,by law. Employees and employees' fam

ilies of the Staley Company, their adver- naturally whiter washes!
tising media, publishers and printers,

ORtheir advertising agency and D. L. Blair

Sta-FloCorporation are not eligible. Federal, SPRAY
State, and local regulations apply. STARCH

for perfect results
every time you iron!

A. E. STALEY MFG. CO., DECATUR, ILLINOIS



STAINLESS THIS BEAUTIFUL BELONGS IN A BEAUTIFUL

Select your favorite pattern and one of these 5-drawer Classic Cabinets.
Take advantage of this special offer now: just $199 for a 142-piece service for 12, with cabinet. 
Choose the one that complements your decor and your pattern in...
COMMUNITY STAINLESS BY ONEIDA SILVERSMITHS.



..CLASSIC CABINET

By Virginia T. Habeeb
How many times have you wished you 
could bend your dustpan when empty
ing it—or make it fit into corners and 
moldings? It’s here! Foley calls it their

L Vi

23 to 25, 1966, in San Francisco, 
rather than September, as has been 
the custom. In order to make the 
change, we skip one year of this won
derful event, but it's well worth the 
wait. We have attended many Bake- 
Offs-
judging—in the past. So we're looking 
forward to seeing all you contestants 
in January.

We also learned about some new 
Ptilsbury products ... a luscious cof
fee cake with butter pecan topping... 
Their Cake Decorators are now Cake 
and Cookie Decorators because of a 
new formula icing that stays soft 
enough to slice easily when on cakes, 
but "sets up" firmly enough to allow 
stacking and storing of decorated 
cookies ... Sweet irlQ Coffee Sweet
ener Cubes. "Sugar bowl” package 
goes rignt to the table, has 84 cubes 
of no-calorie coffee sweetener. Costs 
about 69^.

This summer we did a bit of motor 
touring through scenic countryside 
in several nearby states. Along the 
way we visited local fairs and craft 
shows where we saw demonstrations 
of pioneer methods of food handling 
and serving, the spinning of yarn, and 
the weaving of fabric. We particulariy 
enjoyed the Mountain State Art and 
Craft Fair at Cedar Lakes, West Vir
ginia. Here we heartily partook of 
the delicious food so special to that 
area—country bam, buckwheat cakes, 
homemade ice cream, and corn pone. 
We were thrilled to look back into his
tory during our tours, but it made us 
doubly proud to be alive in an era 
when everything is so easy to come 
by, thanks to American ingenuity and 
modern techniques.

■ -

iven enjoyed the privilege of

THE CONTEMPORARY

Fold 'n Pour dustpan. Made of un
breakable polypropylene, it won't 
scratch or mar surfaces. Comes in 
blue, green, or beige; 98^.

A recently completed study on the 
Relation of Oven Temperature and Fi
nal Internal Temperature to Quality of 
Pork Loin Roasts proved significant. Fi
nanced by the Pork Committee of the 
National Live Stock and Meat Board 
conducted at Iowa State University, 
the findings show that loin roasts 
cooked to 170° F. internal temper
ature are high in juiciness, compar
able in flavor and tenderness, have 
less cooking losses, and require less 
cooking time than roasts cooked to an 
internal temperature of 185® F., the 
present recommended temperature. 
On this basis, the researchers have 
madeafirm recommendation for use of 
a final internal temperature of 170° F. 
with an oven temperature of 325° to 
350° F. for roasting fresh pork loin. 
(Never fear, the meat is fully cooked.)

Westinghouse showed us a new way 
to brew coffee... with their "Pressure- 
Flo" coffee-makers. The design of 
the pressure-flow baskets (almost like 
an upside-down percolator basket) 
causes the water to be gently forced

Fesco, a subsidiary of the Celanese 
Corp. of America, introduced a new 
look in molded plastics for the bath 
and vanity. The new line, called May- 
fair, includes nine items. It has a

ii\ Ni,;
\A itiIt

I■r I!

through the coffee grounds under 
pulsations of pressure. One of the 
three new coffee makers which use 
this method has gracious Early Amer
ican styling—sells for $38.95. The 
others, more conventionally styled, are 
$28.95 and $18.95.

We are ecstatic over Weber's Fireplace 
Barbecue Kettle. This means you can 
barbecue all winter tong, right in your 
fireplace. It has complete damper- 
controlled heat; the cover eliminates 
the necessity of rotating whole meats. 
The fireplace chimney carries out

sculptured look—a cameo-like em
bossed design highlights each indi
vidual item. Decorations won't crack, 
chip, or break off. Attractively colored 
in choice of four, two-toned schemes. 
Prices are from $1 to $6 per item.

Cookware's prettier than ever ... this 
is our reaction to this season’s 
Housewares Show. Sleek lines and 
compact, lightweight designs, party- 
pretty colors, and handsome acces
sories are keynotes to the new look.

Another innovation from Salton, Inc. 
is their Hot-Slice Heated Carving Board 
that keeps meat warm while carving it 
The cast-aluminum tray is designed as 
an accessory for three models of their 
famous Hotray. Carving is done over a 
solid maple block that locks into place 
anywhere along the tray. Meat juices 
are collected and kept warm in a well 
on the tray. Both block and tray are 
completely immersible for thorough 
washing. Sells for $9.95.

West Bend has an insulated party perk 
in attractive copper-glo enamel. Holds 
up to seven quarts; keeps hot coffee 
at serving temperature (unplugged), 
or cold beverages icy for several hours. 
About $20.

smoke and excessive odors, and also 
supplies the draft to assure proper 
charcoal action. Available in two sizes 
with either black or red covers. Com
plete with stand, prices range from 
$39.95 to $56.95. Weber-Stephen 
Products Co., Arlington Heights, 111.

In their latest achievement. Admiral 
engineers have shrunk the size of the 
Duplex, their side-by-side refrigerator- 
freezer, to a slim 33-inch width. Prices 
of trim new models range from $500 
to $620 depending on the re- 
frigeration features included.

Beech-Nut has just invented Natural 
Fruit Gel: 
serts with a delicate consistency that's 
just right for baby! They're made from 
natural fruit juices (no artificial flavor
ing), enriched with Vitamin C, and 
need no refrigeration.

ready-to-eat, jelled des-

At a Take-Off on the Bake-Off Lunch
eon in the Hotel Plaza recently, a new 
date was announced for Pillsbury's 
Grand National Bake-Off—January

CLASSIC 5-DRAWER CABINETS. AS PERFECT IN DE
TAIL AS THE FINE FURNITURE THAT INSPIRED THEM.



SHOP
YOUR ANN McLaughlin

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE

NOSTALGIC MEMORY. Cap
ture the mood of that small Italian 
restaurant you found on Ischia the 
day you deserted the tour. Hang 
ulmost-real vegetable garlands on 
your kitchen wall. Strung on rope 
18* long, these are inexpensive. 
Large colored onions are $1.98; var
iegated peppers are $1.79; dome
shaped garlic is $1.39. Plus 35c post. 
Poster House, Dept. 410, Peoria, III.

IVY LEAGUE CANINE looks up 
to snuff when outfitted in the nat
ural shoulder windbreaker which 
also serves as raincoat. Vinyl-coated 
printed madras is bound, piped, and 
belted in red. Measure irom neck 
to base of tail. $4.50. Added elegance 
is achieved with a matching collar, 
$2.95, and leash, $2.95. Order from 
Artisan Galleries, Dept. AHlO, 
2100 N. Haskell St., Dallas, Texas.

FASTER, FASTER! The bright 
tinkle of the musical, metal handles 
plays merrily as the rope turns. The 
rope itself is of long-lasting rubber 
and the clown faces painted on the 
handles add to the overall merri
ment. All the fun of old-time rope
skipping—but with a new, bright 
twist all youngsters will love. $1.26; 
two for $2.35. Down's and Co., 
Department 36, Evanston, Illinois.

DESIGNED FOR FLYING. For a
trip across the ocean or an overnight 
hop in this country, the flight bag 
is the piece of luggage to accompany 
you. It is made of water buffalo, a 
lightweight, sturdy leather fitted 
with solid brass English hardware. 
Note the two outside pockets for 
extras. It’s fully lined. 21x8x12)^'. 
$24.98. Order from Hobi, Depart
ment AHlO, Flushing, New York.

BOTTLE COLLECTORS will ap
preciate these jewel-tone imports 
from Italy. The hand-blown glass 
comes in the shape of a violin or a 
banjo. Colors are emerald, sapphire, 
or topaz. Each is about 9" high. 
They can be used as containers for 
vines or small flowers. Keep these 
in mind for inexpensive Christmas 
gifts. $3.57 the set. Here’s How Co., 
AHlO. 59 Tec St., Hicksville, N.Y.

PIN A PUSSY on your lapel and 
then sit back like a Cheshire and 
collect compliments on your good 
taste. This adorable pin, 1}^" high, 
is made of gold-plated metal set 
with one large turquoise, coral, or 
pearl, ^^^ly not wear three in a row 
on a belt or scarf? $1.95; 2 for $3.75 
postpaid. Order from Medford 
Products, Dept. AHlO, 752 Fulton 
Street, Farmingdale, New York.

FUN TO BOOT. You’ll feel like the 
queen of the fjords in these light
weight, mock hair seal boots. These 
gay charmers, with red fleece lin
ings and rubber soles, come in multi
color, silver gray, or oyster white 
with a scarlet trim. Nine to twelve 
in full sizes, for after ski. $19.76 a 
pair postpaid. Order from Shoe- 
craft, Department AHlO, 603 Fifth 
Avenue, New York City, N.Y.

UNIQUE DECORATION. Make 
the study or family room truly your 
own by permanently displaying 
your 2* square transparencies. 
15x13x3 H* cabinet made of honey- 
tone or maple-finished knotty pine 
will hold 42 slides. 50-watt light 
gives even distribution. Electric 
cord is 8 feet long. Use one or more 
for a handsome effect. $16.75. Yield 
House, AHlO, No. Conway, N.H.

Otto-Maya

ROMANTIC YOU. For a change 
of pace give him lea the next time 
he comes to call. Served in this 
romantic pot made of glazed white 
ceramic, it is fancifully designed 
like a Southern belle gazing at her 
adoring swain. Hand-painted gold 
trim adds sparkle to the pot and a 
concealed music box plays “Tea for 
Two.” $4.98 plus 36c. Order from 
Helen Gallagher, 410, Peoria, 111.

THE WING SPREAD of the Fed
eral eagle is impressed in the re
usable glass container of this Early 
American scented candle. Available 
in bayberry (green), strawberry 
(red), pine (white), lemon (yellow), 
lavender (lavender), and magnolia 
(pink). Christmas is almost here. 
$1.25 each. Five for $6. Order from 
Carolina Soap and Candle Makers, 
Dept. AHlO, Southern Pines, N.C.

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otheru'ise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anything that is not personalized may he returned within seven days for a full refund.
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Holiday Doorkaob Covon slip 
right on to odd a truly iostiv* 
touchl Ot gr««n and rod tolt 
with goldon Bnowfloko ac~ 
conti, «ach hoi 3 Hnglo bolli 
that ring nsomly whon door 
ia oponed. 9" long. Set ol 3. 
Doorknob Covert ^773

CloM Paperweight is hand 
blown in the shape of a bird 
with rainbow colors swirling 
dees inside. Each is a hand* 
maae original, about 3" long x 
2" hi. Display on desk, in o 
sunny window, or display with 
bouquet! Poperweigbl F4913 8t^

It's Cocktail Time, ,24 hours a 
dayl Just follow the "house 
rules" printed on the face of 
this clock...it's always after SI 
UMt'* diazn. of hardboard with 
movable hands. Great fun for 
den, hot, game room! Clever. 
"After S" dock F3317. .. Ut

Clarissa the Cow is a delightful 
cream pitcher 4Vi" hi. Tail is 
handle, cream pours from mouth. 
She's also the handle for the 
jam (or cottage cheese] crock! 
4" hi. Blue & white ceramic. 
Pitcher F6018 

8«d Creek FS019

Poodle Predicts Weather! When 
he turns blue, skies will clear; 
when he is pink, foul weather's 
near! Violet means change end 
gray for snow..this wee pup's 
a weatherman show! 3V^" hi of 
Italion-made ol^astrile. Accu
rate. Poodle F3432.

Hanging Balls el Mistletoe end 
Holly add a gala touch to arch
way, chandelier, or window! 5" 
diam. of realistic polyethylene 
garnished with red velvet cord 
and topped with lucky pixie 
clad in red felt. Each 
Mistletoe Fe623

8>kI8< 8S«Holly F8622

Hand Hooked Hot Pads m gsy 
Horal patterns are generous 
t diam. Cushiony and thick 
table prelectors for vases, 
lamps, hot dishes, coffee ser
vers. Of nubby cotton blend. 
Assorted colors. Well made. 
Hot Pods F5936

"Leain to Dress" Bear teaches 
pre-schoolers the basics of 
dressing! Lace up the bear's 
vest and tie a bow, unbutton & 
button arms and legs, snap and 
unsnap his head. 10" hi of soft 
felt. Nice "bed" toy, tool Ideal! 
Leom-How Bear F9447

Pink Elephants are perpetual 
ice cubes...they never melt! Just 
freeze the 12 liquid-filled ele
phants and drop Into drinks. 
They chill without diluting! To 
re-use, just wash and refreeze 
them! 21/4" long. Polyethylene. 
Set/12 ElepbenU F7314. . 88k

Santa Guest Soaps of fragrant, 
long-lasting soap...gaily hand
decorated to delight guests or 
youngsters! Perfect stocking 
Bluffers or party prizes. In gay 
box of 10 bars. Charming in 
an apothecary jar! Decorative. 
Bex of 10 F8634

Picture Pussle Blocks from 6 dif
ferent fairy-tale puzzles! Educa
tional and entertaining, the 1" 
wood blocks store in sturdy 
hinged box. Picture guide for 
each puzzle Included. Made tn 
West Germany. Colorful! Dur
able. Pussle Blocks F9279 . 88k

"Cram 'b Cramps" Spoon Hold
ers are a colortul pair on your 
stove or counter to hold drippy 
cooking spoons! Brilliantly de
tailed, even to glasses on nose: 
they're made of glazed ceram- 

7" hi. 
88k pr.

1C. Convex sh
Spoon Keldors .

hoped,
F6352 88k ee.88k88k

PRESENTS UNUSUAL STOCKING STUFFER GIFTS 
SELECTED FOR AMERICAN HOME READERS !!HEllGfllimR'FOSrER HOUSE

JUST CLIP AND MAIL THIS ORDER FORM
H«l*n G«lla9r»«r*Fost»r Homm 6517 N. Galana Rd. D*pt. 410 Paoria, III. 61601CHRISTMAS SHOP 

BY MAIL WITH GUARANTEEDName
. Satisfaction 

or money back 
. Prompt delivery231 MORE

GIFT IDEAS

CityStreet
Zip CodeState

Total PricePries EachNsms <rf ItemHow ManyItem Number

FROM

HELEN GftlLflfflER-
AMOUNT — 1 to 5 items, 88c each;any 6 for $5.00 

SHIPPING CHARGES Add 15^ for 1st item; for each additional item
TOTAL AMOUNT

FOSTER HOUSE
6517 N. Galena Rd.

Dept. 410 Peoria, III. 61601

Introducing ...
• Relaxed at-home shopping
• World-Wide selection of gift!
• Budget-minded prices
a 100% money-back guarantee

DETACH THIS HANDY 
GIFT GUIDE
FOR Personalized Crayon KsepeiAnimal Cords for children 4 

Match-ths-animal 
cards are cut in hall for 
matching heads to feat. A 
lesson in "visual educa
tion". Set oi 24 cards 2H" 
X 3Mt" and rules included. 
Animal Cards F9132 . 88k

"Dearie ia Weary" Clothes 
Sprinkler will give you a 
laugh each time you sprin
kle ironing! Has a sadly 
overworked expression but 
makes you work easier, 
faster. Of colorful ceromic. 
6W hi. Sprinkler F5869 88k

Miniature Bowling Bag ie a 
handy little purse for toting 
cosh, lipstick, keys. lust 3" 
hi of leatherette with 2 han
dles, metal knob feet, full 
lop zippers. Leogue favors. 
For teens. Specity nome. 
Minioture Purse F919P B8k

will hold over 100 crayons.. 
upright. Easy to put back, 
leaches tots to keep cray-

10!toFUTURE 
SHOPPING! " X 6" olpicked up! 4W 

wipe clean polystyrene, 
with child's first name. Ga

ons

I
Speeiir Nome F934P.

Felt Bottle Covers dress up

J'our liquor bottles as Napo- 
eon & an English Guards
man! Gay uniforms w/gold 

buttons 'n shouldsr boords.
16 hi. fit standard bottles.
Colorful bar accents! Smart.
Covers F7I66 88k Eoch

"IdAmazing Shrlaor blows 
perfect circles...just light 
his special cigarette 12 
incl.) & watch! He bobs 
his head as he enjoys hii 
smoke. bW" hL KilaziOUS. 
Shriner F5S94 .
24 Cigarettes F6B0B 2Sk

I Am a Tote Bag...and a 
special one, too...designed 
for school children with 
cut-out design on durable 
felt. 11" X 16" hi overall. 
Roomy for carrying 
'n pencils. Holds Pj 
Tote Bag F3293 . . 88k

Lipstick Ladies" areMistletoe Bell looks so real 
...yet IB made of detailed 
polyethylene to last for 
years. Mistletoe twines 
thru scrolled white bell 
with mistletoe "clapper". 
Hangs from red ribbon. 
B hi. Bell F6588

The
Southern belles in billow
ing hoop skirts with 3 ruf
fled slots to hold lipstick 
tubes. Of ceramic, 6" hi 
in assorted pastels ond 
golden accents. Practical. 
Lodies F34S9 .

GERRY GIRAFFE will hold 
your Christmos cards..and 
he does it the smort way 
—with his spring coiled 
neck! Of luxurious red 
plush, he's llMi" hi. Cute 
for kids' cards...holds raft 
of them! Giraffe F864t 88k

Tree Ol Splendor is a gold
en silhouette decorated w/ 
10 shiny colored ornaments 
ond lopped with a golden 
angel. All of golden metal, 
it's 10" hi. on non-lip base. 
For party table, a festive 
window. Tree F861B 68k

From Bazoors o('^

Saig Kong where 
ey chime o 
welcome to cus- 

jpmers. Pogodo 
TOO f topped 
chimet are sing- 
'teg golden brass 
with brass flag i 
that ratches the ’ 
.breew to move 
tee chimes in , 
• ymphonies of ^ 
‘sound. 14Vi" long ^ 
overall. Magic to I 
hong in a sunny 
kitchen window | 
or let it chime I from the apple < 

m garden. 
Chimes F7690 88k I

hi
i :books 

's, loo. 488k c8fk ea.88k

tfflSet oi $ Candy Cane Pens...idealKlnror and Tissue Case i«
RoU-a-Note to hang on your 
wall for lists, memos, notes, 
etc. Holds sfandord roll of 
adding mochin# tape. V 
long. It's of enameled metal 
with chain anchored pencil, 
easy teenr-oif edge. Perfect by 
your kitchen telephone for 
jotting down numbWs, notes, 
or by bock door for remind
ers. So hondy. Colorful de
sign. RoU-a-Hote F7107 . Mp

ctuffers in boxes of stationery.0 purse-sized fashion os- 
•el. Holds pocket-pock of 
tissues and has generous

on gift wrappings, on the Christ
mos tree for favors...end for ad
dressing Christmos cards! Each 

a 7Vi"
siwd mirror to "peek *

ball point pen in 
peppermint stripe plastic. Fine 
quohty. Set ol S FB7S3 88k

primp." 3" X 4Vi" styrene 
case Pastel Colors. Handy

IS



TREASURE TROVE for the col
lector of miniaturM or for the 
youngster who loves her doll
house . . . real furniture beautifully 
scaled, made of sturdy, smoothly 
finished wood. Bench is decorated in 
gold, yellow, white, green, and red. 
$2. N atural-color phone is 89c. Spin
ning wheel is $1.25. Cradle is $1. 
Sizes range from 2' to 5". M lies Kim
ball, 126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

presents(TaroUna

(Bolden Splen6or
Ambrosia for <3o6s
Irresistible in gold stripe gift 

box, these superb French Milled 
Soaps are the epitome of good 
taste and lend a touch of elegance 
to the modern bath Three calces 
in the fragrances of Bayberry,
Holly Berry and Gold.

Pre* eatal«Su«. nUCES POSTPAID. U.S.A. add 25« for Vert Cowt
LOVELY CHINA is what these fine 
English-imported, ironstone Plan
tation Colonial cups and saucers are 
made of. Pattern is of deep blue, 
yellow, and deep pink flowers on 
white background. Regular tea cup 
and saucer, $1.80; coffee set, $2.25; 
after-dinner size, $1.50; jumbo set, 
$3.46. Order from Carl Forslund 
Inc., Dept. AHIO, 122 East Fulton 
Street, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

'Cbft <C«roUiui Soof ^ <tatt6U takers
Southern ^tnes. !ltorth Cnroltna

COMPLETE 
OR IN KIT CURTAIN CHARM

WITH RUFFLED 
UNBLEACHED MUSLIN

'/ISISA.\
1MM»K
KI^'D

TAIII.E
HOLDS ABOUT 

60 BOOKS

TIatack 
43*. 54*. 63*
72* Iona..........
81*, 90* long. 

!_____ _ Tlar

4.50 pr. 
5J10 pr.vf ,

I,

20*. 25*. 30*. 36*
40* Iona.................
2 pair to window.
Both typas 70* wide per 

pair
Matchlnf Valanca 
U' K 70'

3410 pr.
...6.00

A friandly wnian of 
charm onid fwnctien 
Siitlnguirhas aur R 
lavafy Saian Soeii 
Ertd T^la. HoMt 
laroar rafaronca vol* 
amat halaw. tton-

DOUBLE OR NOTHING. If this 
double brush screen cleaner doesn’t 
do a spick-and-span job on your 
window screens and doors you will 
get your money back. Sturdy bracket 
and handle hold the rotary bristle 
brushes which penetrate the holes 
that look BO unsightly when filled 
with dust and grime. Brushes are 
easy to clean. $1. Sunset House, 71 
Sunset Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

o
ue u.

ALL PRICES POSTPAID
Ordar thaaa UN
BLEACHED MUS

LIN curtaiiM with all the original New Enidand 
aimplicity, warmth and handmade look for 
every room in the houw. Practical, long-wearing, 
these ofT-whita mualin curtaioa will retain their 
criap appearance with a mtnimiim of care.

Sati*faetion «Mirar>(Mcf. Send cheek or money 
order. No COD'i pleaee. Write for Ulustraied 
brochure thowinfi oAer curtain*, du*t ruf^e* and 
pUiow thama in bleached and unbleached mualin 
aa wall aa burlap, floral print*, calico ruffle*, 
orgnndy, Otnahurg, and badapread fringe.

dmtd tile* obeva.
Sevolvet on extra 
•ttfrdy cancoaled 
hall bearing swl  ̂
te all boolii or* oc- 
coctible. An ^^B
end, eccmiaiMl or bed 
table. 2SVi"H.24" Die.
■oowtifullv hand crofted 
efknettyplneinmellew
honey lone pine or maple finish. Only S2B.9S. 
COMPLm ) HR. KIT. PreMled, conded. rMdy te 

ble and BnWi. Simple Initrvctioni. Only $19.95.
doth F.xprcts Char/ies CelUe:

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOG—700 PIECES

YIELD neri$E
OaH All S. Na Cmoit. N. H. UK*

17Dept.
bridge, Mace.COUNTRY CURTAINSIndude Zip So. 

Money-Boek Gtia/aiUee Stock

Build This Beautiful
Grandfather Clock

6 OlLB-CSiHe
Her* IS an 

uniguB col
lection of 
the out- Id, standing 

V examples

Send only $1.00 for complete plans 
and instructions plus catalog of 
clock movements, dials, case plans 
and kits for building Grandmother. 
Grandfather, Terry, Steeple and 
other fine clocks.

Mason and Sullivan Co.
Dept AM, Osterville, Mass.

w

of early
American 

poster and 
'A. billboard art. 
1^ Faithfully rc 

produced In 
color on fine 

papers. Approx
imate size 10' 

X 15". The post
ers make very in

teresting and decora
tive groupings. Hand
some in home, sum

mer house and office or as an imaginative 
gift.

re-

KITCHEN
FIDDLE
BACKin <i« hpirlftom tradition

An exact replica of a famous old sterling pattern, with 
graceful pistol handled knives, 3 lined forks and ral-talled 
spoons. In heavy hand-forged satin finished stainless. 
Service for 8 Includes 8 dinner forks, 8 dinner knives, 
8 salad forks, 8 soup spoons, 16 teaspoons, plus 2 serv
ing spoons.

WIZARDRYBLUE ONION^TABLECLOTH
Fun-io-flniih kir has MoHien Blue Onion pattern Uamped 
for cros$->Htch on white linen. Indvdet Mue Aoii, imtruc- 
iiont, ond doth ftnithed with Switt-edge koII^m. 
Finiihed size* ore shown.
No. 547 Kit. 50" z 50"..........................
No. 548 Kit, 50" x 68"..........................
No. 549 Kit, 58" x 78"..........................
No. 550 Kit. 68" x 88"..........................
No. 552 Kit, 68" x 106".......................
No. 551 Nopkin Kit, Set of 4................

PLUS 50c POSTAGE 
Pa. Sei. Add 5'1 Sales Tox. Sorry No COO't

ViaORIA GIFTS, 12-A Water Si., Ityn Mowr, Pa.

•n •U4|l8|« ftRmCtftW

watn cmUfiB ■■RiW$(fchWBRM U^e • PdMIdA Mt •( 6 posms sa.oo red-3 Mti *e.w aed-
Ftetert ia the eoUeettee we:

1. 8E4MER V4HTSO. 1777 Ut X«tt iMrutaMSt 
3. OOLO RDSB- lidevkarier to Uehe Odd Pldds 
a. 1100,000 rcoard lor MtURDEREU OF URCOLM 
«. am W4t RtCBinTMZirr OOmr wMd* ttalUea a.7ES8EUMfa*B0BBE Tbeetneal Potter 
d. Uen SEEDB -CoBunerdel Pertoi mtw.

SendChock or M.O.—Satisfaction Guarantood

mmi
Bmart BDewetlw,

.............$3.95

.............$5.95

.............$7.95

.............$9.95
...........$12.95
.............$2.95

Im. Ml T otoM.

THE PINK HOUSE

Complete 50 pien set only *29-*^
,.4/m> S(>at4i6fr; FIDDLE BACK stshi- 
Im ateal. Complett SO-placa aat SM.95 B«> ni-AUALEXANDER SALES CORP. Dept A10

Tuckahei. N.Y.
CMtmii BrrcH, CdI . tt9$iAll price* patfpaid. Writ* for FREE catalog, 

U«jn. A-lO
NewMorlborouab.Mase.

US MarSMili U. Cd.Frs. •AtUi, .\’fCOP.
>rM iii/l dractuMSETH^JED

FREE!------------
JEWELRY CATALOG

LEARNDISPLAY YOUR PRIZED 
WATCH AS A MINIATURE 

^^GRANDFATHER’S CLOCK

HERE THEY ARE! SWAP ’n SAVE AT
HOMEWALLET PHOTOStt bojoy alaniorouB hiah-pey career 

or prolitable hobby. Lnarn Ihuni- 
iiig. AdverUdna Art. Cartoonlna, 
P'aehton An. Letterina. TV. etc. 
We train you at itome, in apere 

TWO 22-pc. Art Supply 
a (worth 82S) included. 

LOW TITTION only 86 a month.
book. No nbllira- 

WmH-
Inglofi Sebool of Art. ftudio UIB. 
Port Waablnatoa, N. Y. lUM. (1-U- 
lab. Accredited Member

by Kapiiaui. SovEa National Home Study Council. 
CoUaeiion

lUUSTRATED IN FUU COLOR 
INaUDING PHOTOGRAPHY SECTION 
WITH REV0LVIN6 CHARGE ACCOUNT PLAN 
BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE 
AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES . . .
PARKER DISTRIBUTORS (AH105)
40 INOUSTSMl PL., NEW lOCHDLE, N.T. 1QHS

IN THE TONE QUALITY 6t YOUR CHOICE!

Authentic replica of a 
Grandfather's Clock is an 
unusual showcase for that 
treasured old pocket watch 
that may be gathering 
dust in a drawer. Insert 
any pocket watch as the 
face of the clock and have 
a workable conversation 
piece. Beautifully carved 
of rich cherrywood 8*4 
high. Realistic-looking 
brass weights and pendu
lum add dramatic effect. 
$1.98 pos'agd paid.

WiM lar w Cm Cattidf

TbeFERRY HOUSE,Inc.
D«pt. H-IOS 

Dobbs Forry, N.Y.

lim«,
Outfit

Writ* lor FfTEE0«-kue silk'faisfi 
willct sin photos 

2%"x3Vi-
IN A HURRY? 

Sentf SOe airs 
for Supor-Speed 

Ssrvtce'

.aleaman will I'ull.tion,
FULL
MONEY
BACK-

Tear this ad out as a reminder.satisfaction'
GUARANTEEOI ]THE BEST WAY TO

113 STAMPS
INCLUDING MONACO yy

1 KILL the 
HAIR ROOT

SILVERTONE GOLDENTONEft

BLACK AND WHITE SEPIA ANO WHITE

28ff,*228«t*1 postage

■ Brings out natural flesh 
tones • Has a Professional 
Studio Portrait Look > Tends 
to smooth away btemishes. 

Send any photo, portrait, or snapshot and money today. Get 
origtnal back with Wallet photos in the "tone" you prefer.
WALLET PHOTO CO., BOX Z, MILL6URN. NJ.

Add2SciitteLWMl.
60 FOff ONL? $2 Wt a«|! pestegi 
- Swap widi friends * Give to 
relations ■ Use on School. 

Job applications.

w. is tht Mablor Way!
ThovsMWi or wMMn Ilka joarMif, tfltr raMiag 
and lollounxg our mtrucIlOM earafalljr, Mvt 
lumed to mnovo unwonM hair ptrmiiwntiT At 
iowiw, mat. ke-dlianar tlw llwill et an aicltlnclr 
Mautiiui coavtoxioa — don’t aauy aaattar ear'.
Sand 10c far 16-MCa liluttratad DoaUat "Naa 
fMont Baauty" . - laani tha ucraC far yoaraalt.

(iri ihi» wurldwklr rolirctloni Incluiton MONACO Crar* 
A'riiy, JfitJ AMto. Air Koeet. rtc.. many oib<Tit._Total — tit 
dinrrmi,|4ut 
only 10c— to 
witnou

M klgrt Knryc-lof^la of Hump Colirctina — 
imruducr Bargoin Apprcn-nla you miiiine 

t obilgatlon. Buy what you want, mum balxxm 
ithin to day*. Kuah lOr. Ask for Lot LC-27.
ZENITH CO.. *1 Wllloitahby It.. Blilyn. N. V. 11201 PTBVlBtBCf 18, R. I.MAHLER'S OaplDSP
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Perfect personal gifts for C^in

onm

AMUSING COVER for the func< 
tional desk stapler is designed like 
an appealing mouse. Wooden base 
and mouse head are fashioned from 
walnut-finished wood. The cute 
rodent’s ears and tad are made of 
soft leather, the long whiskers are 
fiber. This decorative conceit makes 
it easier to hold the metal stapler. 
$1.35. Helen Gallagher. Dept. 410, 
413 Fulton St., Peoria, Illinois.

Superluxe Markers as low a poiipm

I

GRACIOUS ADDITION to the en
trance hall is the tum-of-the-cen tury 
clothes rack. It is made of bent 
beechwood finished in walnut. Im
ported from Spain, it comes in three 
siz^; 20" long (3 hangers), $4.95; 
26" long (4 hangers), $6.95; and 30" 
long <5 hangers), $8.95. Each is 11" 
deep. It’s a good executive office 
gift too. From Jenifer House, Dept. 
AHIO, Great Barrington, Mass.

StyU SMX (warriiiig on on# si4o) ... $1.95 pottynid NAME t NUMSER MAOIOX MARKER 
Stylo MX (wording on both tidot) .$2.95 poitpoid 5tylo NMX $4.95 postpaid

w.
Bim* I

ms

'I- \ *1

l:OILUXf MAILIOX MARKER 
Stylo EMX

FRAMED MAILROX MARKER TWO-UNE MAILBOX MARKER
$5.95 pettpoid$4.45 postpaid Stylo MFX $3.95 poitpoid Stylo OMX

AFRAID OF THE DARK? Banish 
apprehension with a piercing police 
whistle when traveling alone. Easy 
to tuck into your purse or pocket, 
it comes with a detachable key 
chain. Made of sturdy metal fin
ished in gold plate, it makes a fine 
stocking gift for men and women. 
$2.18 each. Order from Old Pueblo 
Traders, Department AHIO, South 
Country Club Road, Tucson, Ariz.

NAME i NUMRCR FOST.n-WAU MARKER 
Stylo NRX

NAME I. NUMBER LAWN MARKER
$5.95 poitpoid Stylo NLX $5.95 poitpoid

REFASHION YOUR FUR COAT

into this high-style Jacket with cuffless, 
bracelet-length sleeve, beautiful shawl 
collar. Remodeling includes cleaning, glaz
ing, repairing, new lining, interlining, 
monogramming. Now $24.95. Shipping 
carton supplied free of charge. Send for 
Free Style Book—40 glamorous new styles 
to choose from. Write I. R. Fox, Dept. C-1, 
146 West 29th Street, New York 1, N.Y.

FOST^t-WAU MARKER 
Stylo BRX

FRAMED POST-o-WAU MARKER DELUXE LAWN MARKER
$3.95 poftpaid

' ■/ / ^ ,I

DELUXE FOST-r-WAU MARKER 
Stylo EBX

TWO-UNE POST-n WAU MARKER TWO-UNC UWN MARKER 
$4.95 poitpoid Stylo OCX $4.95 poitpoid$545 poitpoid Stylo OBX

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK
Your name, number (or any wording you want) gleams on both 

sides (except SMX) of your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent 
raised letters that shine bright at night! Rustproof aluminum: plates 
have baked enamel finish with black background, white reflecting 
letters-^i^aran/eed 10 years. Up to 17 letters and numbers on name 
plates, 6 on number plates. FREE COLOR! Background on any marker 
in your choice of ANTIQUE COPPER. COLONIAL RED, PINE 
GREEN. Baked enamel automobile finish. Same brilliant white 
reflecting letters as black-and-white styles.

WEATHERVANES
Smtl iwloy for our FKFE 
CATALOG llluit rBliiiit, wit It 
prlcra, many ntyleaniiil Rizra 
of cupolan and himdradz of 
unique weathrrvnnr de- 
BignA, Cupolae from $18.50 
to $^<14.00. WrothervancA 
from $9.75 to $500.00.

t

M j
i

CAPE COO CUPOLA CO.
Dopt. AH-27 • Box 209B

Now Bodford. Moot.

Sofid Mahogany: $14** 
VICTORIAN TABLE

Fund Roitort, Solomon, Sonior Citlzoni —toko ordort lor notionolly.odvartisod Spear Product!. 

Mrs. J. B. mode $39.75 Her first 5Mi hours. Writ* today for free plan —hos everything you no«d 

to siort at oneolFor Tall or Big Men Only!
Rire valuos In authontic reproduc- 
honi. Shipped FOB Alabama factory, 
direct to your homo. All carvings are 
done by hand: marblo lops ore im. 
ported from Italy. Large choice of 
solas, chairs. tabMs, bedrooms. Su
perb workmanship, at modest price.
Send 5<M lor Amorica’s largest Vlc- 
torian Cataleo, srith many cosUy 
fabric samples FREE. You’ll love It!

MAGNOLIA HALL (Osat. ah-u) 
72$ Andavsr/Atlanta, fia. 39527

We speciclize in large sizes only. Slerves up I 
to S8" . . . Bodies cut 4" longer. Large! 
selection of McGregor Jackets, Sweaters, 
Sport and Dress Shirts, Slacks, Robes, etc. 
AH proportioned for big and tall men only. 
PLUS 70 SHOE STYLES 10-16 AAA-EEE. 
Sold by mail only. 100% guarantee. Send 
for FREE Color Catalog. King-Size, Inc, 
llTlForest St., Brockton, Mass.

FREE GIFT CARD
cord inscribed with your nome or nickname 
to announce your gift.

r**'

I X4>#9l
FAST SERVICE • WE SHIP IN 48 HOURS

if UmU*-laf Uik 

■ A leliJ iMAzney
SU.9S { ANY 

I WORDING 

I YOU WANT 
ON ANY 

" STYLE 

I MARKER

GARDEN MARKERK.IXTRIMIIT VIRSATILI
EarlyAmericanPine

with planter

Ideal tor any room in the 
house. Beautiful Old Pine 
finish will enhance your own 
treasured poaoeooiono. Curio 

shelf measures 25' x 24' x fi*. PlMtic planter in
cluded. Diabes and greenery not included. $12.95 
ppd. Add $1.00 West of Denver. Ohio reoidenta 
add3%aalHi tax. Sendcheckor M.O.NoC.O.D.'a. 

PionMr Hous* Aio MentpBiiBr, OHIO

403-6 SpcAr Building, Colorado Springe. Colo. 80907The most ttioughtful gift lor 
a gArdonor. One that will bo 
cherished lorever. This fs- 
meus plaque can be found 
In many of ths world's most 
beautiful
carry your Best Wishes to 
yeur loved enes on special 
occasions. Send ue yeur 
Olft Met. We mail your gift
Ksmptly in ettracUve gift 

xsnd wUlanctase pi ft card 
tar yau. FMilshad btech ertfli 
raised tetters hand painted 

gold or whita. Maasurss 9*xL4,* stands 24* high.
. . pirtr kIccPdb of plaqur* witb other / ^

faiiiiUsr»r<ln>vrr*<e.ptAy«iAiiilmMi»rmb.S*B<lforfirr f re* 
booUn of ipetlal ulauun And ocher besuciful clfts fur Um lanln'rr.
MOULTRIEMFG. CO.. DEPT. AH, MOULTRIE.GA.

WORDING Any wordkil rou want, up to 17 lelltra $ numbers an 0«y.n-N>|ht 
Narkai namaplatts, G on nuiaber pUtoa _______________ _

PRICECOLORSTYLE

gardens. Let It

TOTALI SHIP TO: - ________

j ADDRESS_____ ________

I CITY-STATE-ZIP________

NAME FOR GIFT CARD

We non lisvp a Remittance ancletad: 
ahip pastpaid in U.S.

□ Ship C.O.D.-I will 
pay C.O.O. fees 
and postage

□
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Name & Address LABELS $1
ANY 3 DIFFERENT ORDERS $2 1

When you buy 3 orders for $2 
You are actually paying 

___  67 cents per 1000

1000 MUTED ELEGANCE is added to 
a Provincial room when a fruit- 
wood, six-branch ceiling fixtiire is 
installed. Well-eeasonedmaplewood 
is used to make the standard, 
branches, and bobeches. 18' long 
by 23' wide (without chain), it is an 
excellent choice for dining room or 
entrance hall. $79, including brass 
chain and canopy. Kings Chan
delier Co., AHIO, Leaksville, N.C.

Wfl priit For fifteen years we have 
Satisfied our customers 
With the finest quality 
Labels In the country

Sensational barKainl Your name and ad
dress handsomely |M'inted on 1900 finest 
quality jammed labels. Conveniently 
padded. Packed with FREE useful Plastic 
GIFT BOX. Use them on stationery, checks, 
books, greeting cards, records, etc. Becuti- 
fully printed on finest quality gummed

YOUR
ZIP Code. 

Send it to us.
Mrt. Ailfiur H. totiniixi 

103S Tliurtnil Avtnua 
Rocntllir, N»w Yoili

paper—1000 labeU only $1.00 postpaid. 
SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY 3 DIF- 
FERENT ORDERS $2. A terrific bargain! 
Makes an ideal gift. If you don’t agree this 
is the buy of the year we’U refund your 
money in full.

VICTORIAN APPEAL. Anyone 
who likes the charm of antebellum 
wood carving will admire the side 
chair reproduced by Magnolia Hall. 
Solid mahogany frame is hand
crafted and beautifully finished. 
Covering of velvet or brocatelle 
can be selected from 24 decorator 
colors. Catalog and swatches are 
60c. From Magnolia Hall, AHIO, 
726 Andover, Atlanta 27, Ga.

lOU Jasperson Bldg. 
Culver city, CaliforniaHANDY LABELS

OLD TIMEmuE •73.5
EAflLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK

AN

Vis Ajnenco...such a 
tnmandoat aeiaefios IF

j. Over 2000 m 
T Early American 

Reproductions 4
^ “ Th* Hard-lo-nnd Herat You’v* * *

Searched For Available 
DIRECT BY MARI

BEAUTIFUL HAIR starts with 
daily brushing and an excellent 
brush to use is the vibrating one 
which works on a D-size flashlight 
battery. It comes with two bristle 
heads . . . one of soft nylon which 
helps loosen scalp and brings luster 
to hair, the other to use when sham
pooing. Slim plastic top is 
$2.98 plus 25c postage. Order from 
Heidi Herwig, Dept. 410, Peoria, III.

Idiieet from vork*hop to you)

incredible price for a cbalr 
with «uch nand workman- 
■hii). Ruch built-in value, such 
a Iwailllful handwoven tibre 
ruabiieat. Handmadeofaolid 
native hardwood for Kenera- 
tiona of uee. Lowetc-prir^ 
chair with tbia deairable 
aeat- Fully aatembled. 
Minimum Order TWO 

Unpainced
Natural tiniah (bloode) WM 
MapJe. maboesny. walnut, 
cherry, ptne or black lacouet 
fltUab.................................... SU4I

Fttr malcMng Arm Chatr tuld S4.00 to above

n-
■ Cdraioi Ptaa Pumllnra ■ SpMa Itocka * Bmty 
CcioeeA Gina, ■ Hoad Mowb BettlaB ■ Balia ■
Fawtar - C^par ^ta and CaHiaa * Dinaacwora . .
■ Cbiaa ■ Soonoaa • Honotaq Lompa ■ Clocba ■ j - A 
torlr Tbuab Lcnelwa • ML and Suap Kiagaa • I ^
Outdoor Colooiol Loatania • Cbasdailata • Pma '
Spoon Roeka ' Bool Setopaia ■ Waolbarranaa ■
AndUona ■ flia Toela ■ Sbalvaa * Trirata • Condla 
Hoidatu ' Snufl
Switch Plolaa .Baroakalati < Aad avarythlng alaa 
you avar baard oil

S7.H

Haiahttr I Sat I7«' ■ 
w.. 1*~ <U. UX" b.

* Plant Brockota * Hooka * r prices.
Prompt shipment. Cxpreas charges collect. 

Satlsfa^on guaranteed. .Send check or M. O.

Jeff CUiot Craftsmen
Dept. A106, StotesvUle, North Carolina 28677

UNO 25^
m HUBIUItDla Bread StraM. GialHard. Canik 

N.Y. Retail Staras Purdy ttatlan. N.V.
Tha laat “Carnplata’' Silver Set MintedI

1964 U.S.
100 MINT SETfmWORLDWIDE 

STAMPS ,
just re/eosed J

with the John F, Kennedy Half Dollar, in attractive, spar- 
kilns Lucite display holder. This year make It • Christmas 
Sift that's diffarent and valuable. Ideal, too, tor gradua
tion, birthday, confirmation, anniversary, etc.

k

lIl.Newspaper Log Roller
Turn that pile of old discarded newspapers 
into moneysoving logs thot you'll burn in the 
fireploce this winter! log Roller rolls them 
compoctly creofmg their own oir possoges — 
they burn with the brilhonce of real logs and 
lost about 45 minutes each! Order today Num
ber 8975-6 - Log Roller, 12 Log Ties, $1.79? 
8976-6 ^ Pack of 100 Rerill Ties. $1 ppd.

Writ* For Now Free OHi Cotohfl

10 Sets—8 27.50 
25 Sets-$ 6S.00 
50 Sets-$122.50 

100 Sets-$235.00
CLIPPER SHIPS SET of FOUR

*3.95—... nusTx.srwi liCf- pp.
plus WINSTON CHURCHILL MEMORIAL ISSUE 

GET THIS giant new collection of 101 
different stamps, free! From the world's 
far corners. NEW ISSUES—commemo' 
ratives, pictorials, multi-colors. Lincoln, 
J. F. K., Churchill —Tristan da Cunha, 
Afghanistan, Rwanda, many more. PLUS 
exciting older issues showing beasts of 
prey, ancient life, jungle scenes. Supply 
limited, one to a collector. Rush 10^ hand
ling for this collection, stamps on approval.
6AHCELON STAMF CO.. OepL ANOl. CiWt MsIm

Full Color reproductions of Hufh Koollys’ 
superb paiotiajES of 4 great Dipper Ships: Cutcv 
Sark, Red Jacket, Sovereign of the Seas, Flying 
Cloud — each shown under full sail in the ocean's 
blue-green water. Size of each 16 x 20" overall. 
Ideal toe living room, study. Ship's Histoiy in
cluded. Set of 4 — S5.95 p.p.

New Fully Illustrated 112 page catalog s 
more than 100 pictures and prints of SHI 
SEA, ship models and unusual nautical items 
and gifts. Price 2S^. Send check or M.O. to

Brilliant. undrcuUrtad 1964-P Mint $«I of coins ditplayad 
and contained in permanent, see-thru, llletims holder. 
Value hes been increasing steadily. Start Invealing now. 
Sold with money back guarantee.

1MB mint set— 4.00 
IMl mint set- S.2S 
1M9 mint set— Cl25 
1957 mint set-10.90

All 9 Sets (1956-1964>, only $54.95 
Send check or money order

SUPERIOR COIN CO. (D«pt. ah-I)
34 E. 12th St., N. Y. 3, N. Y. GR 7-5780 

^^iner^^Clu^^em^r^Ma^har^^Aemu^

19S2 mint set— 4.50 
I960 mint set— S.B5 
195B mint set—10.25 
195$ mint set—ILOOshows 

PS &

PRESTON’SMiles Kimbedl 109 Main Sc 'Wharf, Greenporr, Long Island, N. T. 
SATISFACnoK OR MONEY REFUNDED247 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

PHOTO BARGAINSPROTECT CARPETS^TITAN IA
mthe moat BRILLIANT jeurt 

Slone an Earth.'—titya the 
HEADER'S DlOiSr about 

this amasiiii

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!

from Damaging
CHOICE

25 WALLET PHOTOS (plus FREE 5X7 Enl.)
2 6X10 ENIARCEMENTS or 4 5X7 ENLARGEMENTS 
f innf ^uslity doubis wtigM portrait paper. Send any snsp^ol 
photo or neg. (returned). Add 2Sc per selection for handline. 

Any vnliriemani hanS-aalerad ki.oll, Mk oilrt 
Slats teter et ayes, bait ana cietbat 

QUALITY VALUES. Oept. 7M—F 
HEW ROCHELLE, N.Y., USOS

YOURDOG STAINS
UnaefTltanla" 
jewels, 1 to S 
carats, for your 

own brooches, etc. 
Per carat 
ONLY

'Puppy trains while 

^ Master sleeps' 
In withREGAL EAGLESrinse.

*12' ... decorate a much needed addition 
to most homes. This hangs on the 
wall and has four sturdy hooks to 
hold hangers, coats, scarves, etc. P'or 
the closet door, foyer, kitchen or on 
bedroom wall. Metal with soft gold 
brass finish. 13' long and 5' high. 
$6.50 includes mailing costs.

Sorry, no C. O. D.'s

1 carat "Tltania" Soli
taire eet in a beautiful 
14 kt. ec 

Compw

1 carat "Tltania" set 
in a Masculine box 
style 14 kt. mounting. 

Complete 
ONLY

CHILDHOOD
development catalog 
materials

old mounting.

TRAIN-O-MAT®*29' *37'te
ONLY

WriU for FREE HANDY RING 
SIZE CHART & 120 PAGE FULL 
COLOR JEWELRY CATALOG. 

•No more Federal Tax

a EARLY READING

• PRE-SCHOOL MATH

• UNDERSTANDING 
THE NEW MATH

.. .and 31 other educa
tional aids and gift ideas. 
Write: Systems For 
Education. 612 North 
Michigan, Chicago, III. 
606U. Dept 5508

Ch«mically odorized, sanitary mat attracts dog 
at "comfort" time. Instinct tells "this is the 
spot”. TRAIN-O-MAT housebreaks pet easily, 
surely and without effort on your part. Mat 
fits ins 12'attractive, washable holder. KENNEL 
TESTED. Perfect, too, for housabroken dogs. 
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.
Holder with 2 months supply of matt $3.69 postpaid 
Hotdir with 6 nrantn supply of nuts $9.95 postpaid

P. 0. BOX 8395-77 
Dallas 5, Texas

On Mwwe- k MwraMwa
LAPIDAKY CO.

ae Edith Chapman
ROUTE 303 • DEPT. AH-105 
ROCKLAND COUNTY, BLAUVHT, N.Y.New York 6. N.Y. G&G RESEARCH
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Two things to do to make 

your Christmas shopping 

fun and easy this year

1. Send for this 
free book

2. Use it!

A PERFECT SET—for smoking, 
that is. This three-piece, white ce
ramic smoking set with its impres
sive raised design of a Federal eagle 
and stars will do your coffee table 
or desk proud. Ashtray is 8x4"; 
brass-top lighter and white ceramic 
tankard are both high. $2.95 
plus 85c postage. Send for cata
log. Order from Ferry House, De
partment AHIO, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

• • •

(ECONOMICAL, TOO)

TIMELESS TREASURE. A trestle 
chess table with a hand-screened 
playing surface and a set of chess
men. Imported from France, each 
playing piece is a hand-carved 
Staunton figurine. Table is 23" high 
and the playing surface is 20x18". 
Storage space for chess set is under
neath tabletop. $30. Exp. coll. Stur- 
bridge Yankee Workshop, 1 Brim- 
field Tpk., AHlO, Sturbridge, Mass.

☆ Doz*nt of pagts, hundred* 
of wendorfvl gift idoos for 
every meinber of the family. 
Send for your free copy new 
and do your Chriitmas shop
ping the eosy, modern way this 
year!

Walter Drake & Sons
410.18 Drake Building 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901

PASS THE HAT to the right man 
and save his temper with a tiny 
gold- or silver-plated clip marked 
with his name or initials. It snaps on 
to the inside headband and can be re
moved for use on a new hat or cap. 
It makes a thoughtful little gift for 
a birthday or special occasion. $1.25. 
Order from Elgin Engraving Com
pany, Department AHIO, 614 
South Street, Dundee 2, Illinois.

imiz i MONOGRAMMBD
CRIDIT CARD CASB

FOR THE LADY
Pine grain pigskin case, 
5 roomy transparent pock
ets hold 24 credit cards, 
charge plates, license, 
photos, cosh, checks, etc. 
Built-in phone & address 
index. Stoys fiat & com
pact, Snap closure.

L L
A A
E E
L Lft ft
A A
N N ^3.95With 3 initials;D O
J J
AFINISHED 

OR IN KIT

>lay(azin4»
Tp*N"

A
R
ft ft

UMIUK W.XSS SPIM

woshxblr. * V IWO Nf HJ* flM-

\ W It- . AMIS.

1 CRESCENT HOUSE «-» . h.^

SO.U Ul dl 12 
L im uls Ih S5.7SKniWRtivr. utu<.u>iil

'ull. EachJust developed In our 
 ̂ workshop—0 eompoct,

^ eosy.to.eorry Magazine
b Trael Holds over 75

f magazines, coto'logi,
' newspopers, |oumoli—

all shapes ond sizes.

r
Pick them out, wrinkle'* 
free, quickly, easily. H's a 
brand*new Idea for 
home, office, or reception 
room—ideal where 
space h a problom. 12* 
W. 13* 0. 30* H. Rnely 
crofted of rich groined 

L pine, hand rubbed to o
lafin sheen. Hordwood 
spindles and carry hon- 

die. Honey pine or maple finish.
SU.9S Cep. CV*. Col- 

COM9LETC CAST-OO KIT. ?t«im*C. ttW- 
Ml, azndsd, rudy to Anlsh. Stinple kotreettons. 
$9.95 Po4ipaul. AM 7!>t IttU of Mias. 

LAROE NEW FREE CATAIOO—700 FICCES— 
FInIshod arsd KH Furniture In Frtendly Pine. 

Include Zip Number 
Not Sold in Store*

Money-Back Guarantrr

S«
JUMBO PENCIL CADDY SET

Unzip the top and find 4 pencils, sharpener, ruler and a 
boll point pen that reolly writes. Hard body with colorful 
plostic patent covering, Loop for easy carrying. Size: 
1'A*x 10^*.

t
With nome; M.69 plus l^e pstg.

CROWN CRAFT, a a Mt. hoim pi. Btoiu. n. y. i04sa
i

CHRISTMAS TREE CAKE PANS JENNIE JUNE
Old Fashion China Doll 
KIT: Decoroted china head, 
orms, legs, potternz for body 
and clothes, 15" $4.50 pp. 
FREE CATALOGS Dolls B. 
Things for Dolls.

Plooio incfvdo zip codo 
in your address.

MARK FARMER COMPANY 
Box 598-A105 

El Cerrito, CaGfemio 94530

SECRETS of Teaching 
Yourself MUSIC

Now you can bake a Chrintman tree cake for your 
holiday table! Set of .3 aluminum pann,graduated 
from 3* to fi* In diameter make* layem to stack on 
the pedestal stand. Just frost and trim with Kxr- 
landa of trim; nnd candies, (hte tree serves 9 fm- 
erouely. Set includes pedeatal ntand plus recipes 
for cake made with or without prepared mixee. 
Use pans the year 'round tor exciting birthday 
deaaerts and other feetive occasions. No C.O.U.'a. reveafeef in your own home 

this money-saving way$J.OOSEND FOR FREE 
GIFT CATALOG Set paitpMd

ARTISAN GALLERIES 2100.010 Ne. HeahaU 
Oallsa 4. Toxae YIELD UOLSEOwl AM-S. Ns. Cwny. N.H. «3IU

SAVE 50%
I 2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

HOLIDAY
Write for FRICK CATA- 
hOOUK, Order from the 
deniancr* and pay factory 
price*. Kzclunve model* 
of cryitat chandelier*, 
■coiicen and candelabra. 
AI*o early American Prana 
tnodri*. Three aeiieratlon* 
of experience. Salinfaction 
guaranteed. We pay ship* 
Ding and insurance 
. Iiargea in U. S. A. Priced 
irora ft.tO.QO to ftlOOO.QO.
KING'S CHANDEUER CO. 
Ot|H. A-71, Lmihsyilit, 
Ngrth Coroliw 77288

VPC I Teach youraelf
• Accoivlion. Sax. ANV initrumenl 

—even If you don't know * nlngle note now'
No apecial "talent" no previous trainin* 
needed. Kamou* low-cast LT.S. School «
Muak Courae, with nteteby-slep pictured 
leaaoni, make it simple as A-B-<!. Kvery- 
ihing is in print and pictures. First you ate 
told what to do. Then a picture shows you bow. No bor- 

ina exercises, no tetlious scale*. You start by 
i>laylnc actual ^rer. Sooner than you may 
imaxine you'll amaze friend* by playlni 
your favorite music hymn*, pop*, rln—nli 
tax/, country munc, dance tunes, etc. Over 
1.250,000 students all over the world.

Pisno. Guitar,

SPECIAL
$2-49

stop CbooflnB Ytfvrsolf of Thasa Joys
Popularity. New frieods. Gay 

Extra money. Banish worries,
STBUons. Satisfy self-ezpreaaion, cre
ative urXF. Gain self-ronbdence.

Write today for .Ib-iuagr illiiHlraled 
FKKK hook. U.S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC.
STUDIO A17910, Port Wasblngton. L-I-.
N. T. llOftO. lEst. I«98. Uc. hy N. Y.
Stale Ktlucail

Krties. Musical career, 
la-tMPOKTEO SCiaSOK SZT 

' STANDDtO TlLirg t4.»t Ph«r«rCM
Is

WOwsKsw
esa offerlor Uie nrM ■ 

you this imported axkil-plaCed 
SciHor Set >)ilppe<l direct to you 
from West Germany by tirsdias RIBB- 
uiseturer, « thu low. low, bartxia 
prke. Kszor sharp rds<* sad h<^- 
pollsbed to s rnkm-briclit Haitb (or 
issllni bniuly.

T* *r. HoassbsU Clolb ftbssn

BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS
Condlffs for All Occosieiis, Holidays

Men. women. ANY age I Learn to create, design & 
decorate unusual candles to ll leatlHt! FUN, Ilsdntiif 
toMy « spn Mm bntoKL Expand to eatorfiil ttaOi tbii. 
later. ENORMOUS OEMANO . . . friends, clubs, store*, 
churches. mryiM will clamor for your original, un
usual candle shape*, colors, type* Sc scents. Ai Mill it 
Ik R WtoW krlsil S2 IksmI All ages delight in this 
easy-to-leam craft. Ns Mihlie sWWi rsqkrsM... We show 
yuu how. Send TODAT for FREE FACTS on home instruc
tion method.

■FREE BOOKUcDt.)

I U. ft. SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Studio A17910, Port Washington, U„ Now rork UOSO 
Pleose send me your M-p*z« iltustrsied Free Book. 1 would 

I like loplsy (Nssw lastrumniO
lastrsraeat..........

Ptlsl N
I Addrns....

CKy fe 
heste

Now ygfa cm dscont* yoor nonsry. pityresm or bsr th* wsy 
mu'M wtntsd to. ThsM iisnl impish hill eoMt cirais tnimsis sr* 
bitculsstsMr Th*ycoia*coinpMtwi(hslltb*triinmints:yirdi 
tsd ytnii at esndy siripsd ttnl pals* snd csnopwi, 8 cuthMy Z tool 
IslicireM sniiBSh, ton at sbrt, bsib sndcHtM all ki ticrilni full 
colsr phn ilkMrtlsd dscoralnz mstruetions sod psris.

CorapMa sat Mity S2.4S ptos J2 pastng*

The Small Fry Shop
Los Angslot $, CaIH.

IS' pr. Lsdto* ftstsssrs
4' pr. Psakii Icistsn 
3 ',* pr. Baas KslJ Setstors 
S’.' pr. Enbtafdtry ftelttcrs

IdesI for heme, busiaesi. wbool sod 
Sift llvlas.

444 S0f peUsir ei*4 Asa4Jia,. 
Ordsr Koo —

ROHBCJUFT. DspL A-W. 
P.O. Bax irr. BsRSKtovlUs. B.C.

Hsve yoB 
lastrsmeatfI

I
I Zip•ox 78303-4 ..........Cod*CANDLE INSTITUTE. Box S4-BE. Rsdondo Beach, dlif.
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JOT IT DOWN on the amming 
memo pad designed like the roll of 
wrapping paper on the butcher’s 
counter. It's a miniature, of course 
(4J^x5J'2")» and it is made of wood 
fitted with a brass cutting edge. 
Memo paper is adding machine 
paper roll and can be replaced when 
needed. $1.98 plus 25c postage. 
From Foster Hoiwe, Department 
410,6523 N. Galena Rd., Peoria, 111.

*

1 *
7 V-YULECAROr SLIM LINE 

FOLDERS 
TRADITIONAL

THE ORIGINAL 
PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARD to,■tm.

tOoWSEND FO'R FREE SAMPLE CARD
Mtiil color negative or slide for full color card; or send 
black end white negative for de luxe black and white 

photo card. (Enclose 10c shipping.) if no negative, send black and white photo and add 50c for new negative, or 
send color print and add $1.00 for new color negative. 
Free folder sent with sample.

YULECARDS®oepi Y-62, Quincy 69. Mass.

BLACK & WHITE
with envelopes

FULL COLOR
with envelopes

$ $|59 COZY COMFORT for the fireside, 
a pair of cricket chairs. Amazingly 
low priced at $19.95 each, express 
collect (minimum order two chairs), 
these are a splendid buy. Frames 
are hardwood, reversible tufted 
cushions are covered in a print cot
ton which comes with a brown, 
green, gold, or red background. 
Each chair is 22x20x34 Jeff 
Elliot, AHIO, Statesville, N.C.

FORFOR
plus 3Sc shlppitif pivi 25c ahipplfti 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

1000 CHARMS IN THIS

14K SOLID GOLD and
STERLING SILVER CHARMS 

ot dir«ct»teoyeu pricsa
To have and to hold "those precious 
moments” are now at hand, brought to 
mind by cherished charms and minia
tures that tell a story all your own.

IF YOU LIKE CANDLELIGHT
use it in your hall, dining room, 
bedroom, or living room. These 
delicate wall sconces are made of 
wrought iron and finished in an
tique white and gold. Each leaf and 
blossom is created in fine detail. The 
sconce measure 10x16"; each holds 
three candles (not included). $6.33 
the pair, ppd. From Harriet Carter, 
Dept. A., Plymouth Meeting, Pa.

Nonstick Coating for Pons

Now, every pon you own con be nonstick! 
You con even repair scratches and breoks in 
your Teflon-coated wore! Just follow the sim
ple directions and every boking pon, frying 
pan, muffin tin — even the grill con be stick- 
freel Use it on ice cube troys, too. 6 oz. con. 
Order 7341-6 — Nonstick Sproy, $1.69 ppd.

Write For New Free GiFt Catofogf

# All
A«lv«l SiM

A Ovorantts

{Ufliti* PRr>GfivMK«d)

r“ O Chrlttmai Tm — 
Tips qF tranches red 
and green enameled 
14K saihl eeld..$iS.Q0 
Starllni Silver.. 4.00I

I
I Miles Kimballt

\ 247 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wis.

I; D Mat—of my state
or U.S. possession, 
foreign countries.

, Enaffleied on

I14K Stild fiald. $11.00 
: SUrllag Slinr. 2.00 j

□ iltle —covers

t- open wide, reveal tne 
. Lord’s Prayer. ;

|) >4K Sa1id 6«ld..$10.00 I; sterling Silver. 2.00

Li College Pennants i 
— lor any of 600 cot- ' 
leges.Enameiedcolors. i 
14K Solid eold $6.00 
Sterling Silver 1.50 i
Please send me charms ^ 
ctieMedabovein I

YOUR OLD FUR INTO THRILLING NEW FASHIONI
Only Morton's offers selection of 

FORTY LOVay STYLES IN 
MCKETS. CAPES. STOLESI

Your choice, only . .
MOBTON'S reaiodeli yoor old for coat, jaeket, oape or itole, into

Slamoroua aev fattUon (or only S24.S6. Indadel restyUng, new Uo- 
ir, InterllnlDg, moaonam, eteaniag, glazing. Written Ouarantee, OB- 
DEBFBOMMOBTON “

n tdKSOUOeOlD .
□ STERLINC SILVER 1

n fftEcatuos i
:n$1.00CAT«L06 '

I I Send enl* S1.M I
I Di»I.MU.mtAVE.gFIINatCIIS.N.T.}6,ll.y.I Please enclose lOd In coin or stamps tof han- jihe huie a>i2,
, dling of Free Catalog. |u4 ease, all in.

Lngiavlng on any ciiarm—10( per latter or mitntier. Icluaive 7SOO 
riiatt print Into,ipllon cleatir. Enclose with order. |eharm eatateej

I 'S. World's lAigaat For BettgUiig Speoulisn. 
Largeat laleetioa at any price. Over 40 alyles. Praised by Harper’s 
Basaar, Glaaioar, others. Send no money! Zust mall old far, slate 
dress else. Pay postman, plus postage, when new style mrrlves.

Or write ler Merton’s new FREE Style Seek.

MORTON'S
DEPT. 21-J WASHINGTON 4, D.C.I

L
IHDW TO KNOW ANTIQUES]AMERICANA” PORTABLE TV CABINET41 CATALOG OF EAGLES!

Your portable TV will' blend in 
with your Americana decor on 
this superbly crafted, hand- 
rubbed and distressed pine TV 
CABINET, soft edges, mellow 

L sheen. Single drawer at base. 
P \A>A' deep, 254i' wide, 39k4' 
Y high—TV opening 24" wide. 
L CCQ Cn express charges coUea. 

^9.3U Pa. residents add 5%. 

Stud FREE Amtrieena-Pa. 
Dutch catalon.

YES, YOU CAN KNOW 
ALL ABOUT ANTIQUES!!

How to identify—when manufac
tured—today's uses—current val
ues, etc. America's outstanding 
authorities in all fields of an
tiques and collecting bringyou 
monthly up-to-date informa
tion In The Antiques Journal!

In this fact-filled, profusely 
illustrated monthly magazine, 
nowinltsl9thyear,youwillfind 
information to help you decorate your home 
identify chinaware, glassware, furniture, pot 
tery, metal Items, guns, etc. Otherarticles ap 
pear on Art and colored glass, dolls, buttons 
mechanical banks, clocks, bottles, fans 
lamps, shaving mugs, samplers, souveni 
spoons, old toys, etc. Regular features In 
elude columns on books, coins and stamps 
An interesting advertising section will di 
rect you to the best sources for all types of 
antiques and collector's items. The Antiques 
Journal tells you everything 
know about antiques and coTl 

Twelve Interesting Issues Mailed to You 
For Only $5.00, or Special Xmas Gift Rate— 
3 Gift efrders For Only $12.00.

The Antiques Journal makes a perfect gift 
for your antique collecting friends!

THE ANTIQUES JOURNAL

PILGRIM SAMPLERS
Now yoi
samplers of the Pilgrim Mon (leff) and Pilgrim Woman 
{right). Kits contain design printed on 8' x 13* 
beige background, colorful Ross, eosy-to-follow In
structions and directions for framing (frame not 
Included).

can cross stitch these handsome new r Shown: 
The Lexington

i.
40 pages of 
largest solec- “s 
tion of handeest, w|| 
magnificent wall ~ 
eagles and many 
other unusual Early 
American decorator acces- 
sories. Send lOf. Thousandt of salisfird customeTs!

28‘/j"xll 
hand cast aluminum. 
Antique gold or black. 
$11.25 ppd.

in solid.

only $14$ each: 2 ler $2.50 pestpeid
Write for FRRR catalog

discoveries unlimited
Babson Park S7, Mass.

Soutlierzx. Showcase
Dept. CAROMBINS NEST FARM Dept. AIDS Memphis, Tenn.P. O. Box 547.

P.O. Box DIOS, Fairfield, Pa. 17320

CHAIR CANING KITSCHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

Baby's First Shaes 
BRONZE PLATED IN 

SOLID METAL

Now anyone can restore his favorite 
“'^1 antique and heirloom chairs easily 

■rsA otid inexpensively with a NEWELL 
CANING KIT. Tools, natural cane, 

j k and ''eosy-to-follow'' instructions 
all postpaid for only $2.00. (Extra 
cone $1.00 choir-lot.)

^8 The Newell Workshop
1 (Dept. AH), 19 Blaine Avenue
* HINSDALE

you want to 
lector's Items.

Dept. 12 Unlontown, Pa.
ILLINOIS

shirts
Men

V4 American Cookery100 Imported TULIP BULBS... $1.98 0
Limited time oniy I Baby's precious shoes gorgeausly 
plated in SOLID METAL for oniy $3.99 pair. 
Don't confuse this offer of genuine lifetime 
BRONZE-PLATING with painted imitations. 
100% Money-back guarantee. Also all-metal Por
trait Stands (shown above), ashtrays, bookends, TV 
lamps at great savings. ThriUingly beautiful. The 
perf^ GiR for Dad or Grandparents, SEND NO 
MONEY! Rush name and address today for full 
details, money-saving certificate and handy mailing 
sack. WRITE TODAY!

100 Healthy hardy med. size circumfer
ence) Denmark fall planting stock tulips only 
.$1.98 (200 only .$3.79). 6 Dutch Muscari bulbs, 
lovely blue, Free of extra cost. Ase't colors, va
rieties. Guar, many blooms first season, normal 
bloom 2nd season and for 5 years or replace
ment free. If C.O.D. postage extra. Cash orders 
40c and we ship postpaid. Satisfaction or return 
in 10 days for purchase price refund.

America!s First Cookbook” 
For: Cookbook Collectors

❖ Early Americana Biiff.s
❖ Gourmets and Epicures 

Ecrentrics of all kinds
Sand $3.80 Ppd., plus nama and address, io:

381 2 Miramar N.E.

4*

FREE CATALOG!Wide choice of Manhattan shirts 
to size 20, sleeves to 38". McGregor jackets and sweaters ... 
sportcoats, slacks, raincoats ... work clothes, underwear, pa
jamas. robes ... complete range Big and Tall sizes. Shoes to 
size 16. Finest quality, perfect fit, at sensible prices. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded. Write for FREE CATALOG!

MICHIGAN BULB CO., Dept. MG-1402
Grand Rapids, Michisan 49S)2

JERRY llQHARh • OEP7 ^H.2 F. K. Loke 
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49505

AMERICAN BRONZING CO.
1419 Farnam Omaha, Nebr.•ax 6S04-L Bexley, Ohio
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SEND FORFURNISHED 
IN EARLY 
AMERICAN ?

STRING THING. Polished leather 
covers base and cap of colorful 
spin-at-a-touch twine core. Ninety- 
three yards of sturdy 3-ply, colored 
twine are channeled through chrome 
line guide. Removable cap contains 
precision cutting blade. J7.95 plus 
50c postage. Refills available. Or
der from Sleepy Hollow Gifts, 
Department AHIO, 1037 Crane 
Drive, Falls Church, Virginia.

the big new

TOY CATALOG
Send 3S< F»r Our tig 
Handbook-Cotalegw* 
"900 Ptcturus Of ■«»>< 
Hum* F«r Pumishlng An 
Isrljr Amaricon Horn*’'

QfiTi mm Ah MtT
AHtKtCAN KAWa

Tabln, dry Blnki. chairs, bads, chasts, 
desks, banehas. Umpt, lantarns, signs, 
ctfoaUs, waatfttnanas. Aawtar, iren- 
stona, old'pattarn glass, pictura bottlas. 
Racks, mirrors, bMks. Andirons, lira 
tools. Handmado hardwraro, furnitura 
bratsat, finishing fupptias. Esvrything In 
faithful raproductlons, from Sturbridga, 
canter for authontic Early Anarlcan.

CIGAR STORE INOIAN..For afic
ionados who relish tum-of-the-cen- 
tury objects, this cast stone with 
wood-grain-finish figurine will prove 
u precious boon. 14" high, it is the 
perfect likenens of the chief who 
flanked the colorful red and white 
barber pole during the placid days 
of the early 20th century. $9.95. 
Crescent House, Department 
AHlO,Box21,Plamview,NewYork.

r/

IftiSPECIAL — Thin ^ ..
rxeluivr fall-lcnalh artKl* Sy Mary E. 
former EOilar •( -Amrritth Hoac.
an -Calar anO Contra*! la Docaratina : pIna ap*. 
<iaJ authonlalir* arlicira an Panlar, Ironatonr, 
an oullin* af Karly-Stylf Chaira.

an

Big, new 150-page Catalog 
brings the exciting Chil
dren’s World of F.A.O. 
Schwarz to you. Over 1,000 
toys, games, books, and de- 
li^tful children’s fashions. 
Many exclusive imports 
from all over the world and 
unique originals created in 
our own workahope. Send for your ct^ to^y, En- 
cloae 25d to cover postage 
and handling.

I TK« Sturbridgs Cuorantaa 
Satisfsefien SMurtd or row monof bach 
Including all two-«ny shipping chaigns!

STURBRIDGE YANKEE WORKSHOP
Mr Nation s Center for Early Amerieat\CARRY YOUR OWN. We can't 

think of anything more useful than 
this portable tool kit in its genuine 
leather, monogranimed case. 9 inter
changeable tools are stashed away 
in its handle and there’s a handy 
loop so that the whole case can be 
worn on a belt or hung on the 
wall. long. $4.96 postpaid.
Crown Craft Products, Department 
AHIO, 3 Mt. Hope PI., Bronx, N.Y.

405 Brimfield Turnpike, Sturbridge, Mass.
SO.eeO M**!* a yaa< «Hii Mt SMa

•SCHWARZE- Avenue at SBth Street
CHtto^etva wowLo New 'for*, N.Y. 10033

Pleaae Hand me. your new Toy Catoloir.
I enclose 26C to cover postage and handling.

OLD TIME

HOKSE HEAD 
limillNG 

Vi^ST

Name.many of you 
wanted the genuine 
antiques originally 
offered we couldn't 
let you down. Now 
we have acquired 
the mold from which 
the originals were 
made a hundred 
years ago ... to 
bring you absolutely 
authentic reproduc
tions. Even the 2" 

black Iron pipe Is the same. 
Handsomely detailed head—56* 
post—magnificently antiqued — 
you won’t be disappointed! Only 

$17.95.
Shipping Chargee CotUrt. 
KAUT1FUL NEW FREE 
CATALOO—700 PCS. 

Finished end Kit Furniture 
in Friendly Pine 
VIKI.II H4bl'NE 

Oift. ail-S, Na. Ctawit. N.H. DUn

P/«ai* Prior

Address.

■ „ Zip
Code____.stateCity_

World’s Masterpieces in Replica ASSEMBLE
YOUR OWN ANTIQUESPRE-HOLIDAY SALE 

AT THIS SPECIAL PRICE
r your sift gT

Famous arulptura (or 
own home or ai a _ 
distinction

) FS07-DAV1D by 
MichrlangHo. Ortginai in 
I'lorrncr. Amiourd bronze 
liniah.Heieht 14'. Keg. $11.9S

(
i jjia SMt*> **^.*J^‘
' *•*

THIS MONTH ONLY laelaSt Zlf Ni. 
Misiy'lack GairantM*e.97

Add $2.00 (or 
post.. Ina. and pit*.

500 ZIP CODE LABELS - 50c
Write far 

Free Cetofog
Start using the new ZIP code numbers on your 
return address labels. ANY name, address and 
ZIP code beautifully printed in black on crisp 
while gummed paper with rich gold trim. Up to 
4 lines. 2 " long, of 500 labels in plastic gift 
box, just 50c. postpaid. Fast service. Money-back 
guaramcc. If you don’t know the correct Zip code 
number, just add 10c per set and we will look it 
up for any address. Same fast service. Send for 
free catalog.

PIGSKIN SUEDE CAP
Ivy Lattgua styling In o cap that 
will probably lail (oravar.
Strong, ruggad pigskin . . . 
yat aRtremaly eofntortobla. 
lt'tllnad,hataiwaalbond,li 
ScoKhgard treated hetaim 
jhopa in any waathar. Color _]/ 
choka o( lOOet GREEN or ^ 
MAVERICK SR.OWH.  ̂

Sand haad siia
(A%-7Hi.

lO-Oay money-back guarantee
Send obeck or \1.0. or charge

four Dliiera' Club or American 
:xp. acet.
Send lor FREE cacaloe 

Fl.l'S bonus offer, 
(pleaaa Include your 

alp coda no.)
Original in 

Metropolitan 
Museum of ArtFINE ARTS STUDIOS

WYNN'S Walter Drake & Sons
410-10 Drake building 

Colorado Springs, Colorado 80901

tteot M-105. lawratKO Rd.
63.95 »M.Kiacs Pwft. N. V. 11754 Doa'f forger your Zip Coda

DEEisKiii maiwt PiST, Ri I It 114J. DiivOT.
FAMILY'

ARMS imu
1UHR

t vn na '■sai 
.. ' ..aiXaaUli CANDLE STAND 

$9.95 Postpoid
genuinely emblaioned from 
old record* filed under 
iOO.OOO British ft F^urntiean 
eurnamea. In relief nnu 
colour on immaculate 

OAK WAIX SHIELDS 
for mural decoration.

7* X 6' - $ 9,00
12' X 10* —$20.00
22' X 18*—$40.00 

postpaid. Your check is re
turned if the Arms cantwt 
be traced. School, Ship. 
Regiment^ Shields, Trade 

Marks, etc., similarly reproduced. Write Britain direct.
YORK INSIGNIA LTD., YORK, ENGLAND

fuU
Add Colonial charm to your home 
with Cohajset Colonial fumitu/ff Jcitj. 
Assemble authentic museum reproduc
tions in minutes . . . save half the cost. 
Each kit is complete; all parts accu
rately crafted and finish sanded. We 
include ouf special stain which gives 
you the natural patina of aged wood. 
This piece with its smooth maple top, 
slender maple post and contour feet 
makes a perfect snack table. Send check 
or money order. Top 15" Height 25*

sou ■am
IDAHO

m REWABDI
ura oua:

Tuiwffiun
|;i)iuinuiiDOWN COMFORTS 

RE~COVEREP
PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!

I**' Enjoy the beauty, creative aatiafaction of painting a 
lovely 5 to 14 ft. wide mural directly on your wall! 
New 
easy.
$350; wallpaper scenics coat StOO and more. Our 
complete kin. 512.^ upl Alao (ahuloua ‘'Black 
Light ” mural kits. Many exquisite modem, pro
vincial, oriental, etc. designs. A stunning prestige 
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. “How to" 
details. End. 10c for postage and handling.

MURAL ART CENTER
8816W. Romaine St. Dopt 74A Hollywood 38. California

Send 25< for 1966 catalog
...over 40 museum reproductions you can 

assemble . . chairs, tables, shelves, etc.

Wool Comtor*. Rs-Covsrod 
Fooihor-Fluft ComfoMt 

Mod* from Hsirloom 
Foothsrbad*. Writ* for 
ipgr sompi** of cov- 
RCL arirvsi, totilmo* 

iol* ond pictur* teldof.

WOOD
FRAMEDHISTORIC HANDBILLS ■J:aint-by-numbcrii’' method is fun. incredibly 

. ’Take just 3 to 5 hours. Artists charge up to
Exact replicas at original handbills from Early America. 
Framed in black moulding—handbills in assorted colors 
with black pdniing. 1 each Idaho Steam racket —Femd's 
Theatre night Lincoln was shot—rules of tat'cm 1857 
Kentucky —Wells Forgo reward—Civil War Poster —Billy 
the Kid Keward. From 6H x 7 S" to 9 x I8*«". 8”.95 set 
of 6. No C.O.D.'s.
AU items postpaid.

byHagcrty
1 Ship St., Cehaiiat, Maas.

No Eo/aEmo
^ I95i Moif

ALOEN COMFORT MIllS-AH 
Sox 6070 Dallot, Texeia Money-Rack Guarantee 

MISSlOK METALCMFTS.P.Q. loxl 56. ShawnM Mission, Kusis
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A CLEAN SHAVE is easy and 
pleasant to achieve when the safety 
razor is neatly attached to the 
shavine-cream can. This neat little 
magnet grips the can securely and 
has a handy clip into which you 
slip the razor. When the can is 
empty, use the magnet on the new 
one. It’s a good stocking gift for 
a man- $1.26. Crown Craft, 3 Mt. 
Hope Place, AHIO, Bronx, N.Y.

protect your child trom 
wet beds with staydry*STAYDRY PANTIES protect against unhealthy wet clothes and 
bedding. Designed for complete day and night protection, can 
be worn under clothes or pajamas. Of highly absorbent fabric 
with waterproof outer covering. Machine washable. With tape 
ties or snap fasteners on side openings.
Mon«r Bock GuorontM *R«9. Pat.

FREE Booklet on "Bedwetting' / 10% Discount on 3 or more
1 Infants: Med. . 1.69JOLAN SALES CO.

■56 Poctartown Rd.. Newburfti, N. Y. 
I Sand
I (add 25c 

postage)Lf 1.98
STAYDRVS 

□ Tape Tk<
rTotal Price......

□ COD □ Check Q M.O.

CURTAIN CALL. Arrange drap
eries or curtains over gold-plated 
bars and note how gracefully they 
hang. These tiebacks are easy to 
screw into the wooden frame of any 
window and add an interesting 
note to a room. The screw-in bar is 
6" long, the eagle is wide. Mod
estly priced at $2.98 the pair. 
Order from Lillian Vernon, AHIO, 
30 Evans St., New Rochelle, N.Y,

18-20 ....$2.98 
22-24 ....$3.98 
26-28 ....M.98 
30-32 ....$5.98 
34-36 ....$6.98 

Idaol for invalidi. 
[Lorgcr slz«t ovailable]

□ Snap* or 
Waist Siza............I ChildI Waist

SinsNem* .
*ddr«M
CUyI IStal*

NEEDLE THREADING
SEWING HIT m

CRYSTAL SHOWER lamps, 
pretty a pair as we’ve ever seen. 
Elegant gold cast bases and bo- 
beches and im|)orted crystal blocks 
are offset by 25 imported hand-cut 
pear-shaped prisma. Completely 
electrified. 17high; 9' in diam
eter. $29.95 a pair. Matching cen
terpiece, $24.95. Exp. col. Luigi 
Crystal, Department AHIO, 7332 
Frankford Ave., Phila. 36, Penna.

ashi’s a whopping 42
Put a smile in every child’s 
heart with this character! He 

^ talks, is full of tricks. Pull
')the magic sound slide, his 

‘ ’ words are a delight! Toss him
in the air, he lands on his big 
feet — wobbling, bouncing 
— yet manages to stay 

f# right. Colorful, one-piece
9 Quality latex, inflates easily.

Guaranteed. New! Ter- 
rific gift — order now! ” HUBBARD HOUSE 

0«pt.T-S2. IB3 ESSEX ST .tOSTON. MASS.

I

r *r
U up.

This attractive, compact, pre-assembled kit is a 
blessing for the woman who sews.. ITS TOP- 
QUALITY LENS MAGNIFIES THE NEEDLE’S 
EYE . . makes threading easy, strainless and 
fast. It helps you thread your machine needle 
too, in a jiffy., enables you to see the fine weave 
in fabrics and how to unsnarl thread without 
having to cut it... An adjustable, swivel arm 
brings the lens into focus. Quality scissors, 
thread and a novel needle-holder are included.. 
IT'S A SEWING GEM . . You’ll just adore it! 
Makes a lovely, useful gift too.

Send Check or M.O. to MIRAMAR 
MUSIC COMPANY. Dept. AH-11 
(Clear-Vue Div.) P.O. Box 45036 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90045

ADD COLOR, ART AND CHARM 
TO YOUR FOOD and PARTIES

PATCHWORK
QUILT

CUTS TOUGH 
TOE NAILS TOO

HOW TO REMOVE 
INGROWN NAILSChair Il'i fun juit paflinfi through 

nur raisins jnd looking at 
lh« hrautiful cakrs andPads 'prcial occasion trcau.
You'll cri new ideas andThe bright, color

ful potchwork 
quilts of our co- 
loniol forebears 
come to life m 
the form of choir 
pods for your fa
vorite rocker or 
highbock choirl Set includes seat and bock. 
Goy touch for Early Americon decor! $2.19 
set ppd Order 9279-« — Red, 9380-« - 
Blue; 9281-6 — Green; 9290-6 — Brown.

find you ran make oul-ol-
this-wnrld delicacies you A GIFT EVERYONE NEEDSdreamed possible, 

nard-to-
never
We specialize in 
find items surh as: Bon Now you ran teinove ingrown nails, and trim (hone 

hard to rut toe nail* the safe, easy way. Narrow 
straight, i>uinted blades allow you to reach In and 
uii<l,-r to safely remove painful ingrown nails. Pow
erful, plier-type nippers cut even the toughest toe 
nail* with ease. Nails are rut ilraighi across as 
recommended by foot specialists. Marie from the 
finest surgical steel for a lifetime of sm-lce. Don't 
suffer another day with painful ingrown nails or 
annoying bard toe oails. .Send for this professional 
nipper now: S' long, NOT SOLD IN STORt:S1 
POSITIVELY CL'ARANTKKD TO DO THE 
JOB OR YOL’R MONEY BACK I Try it for .HI 
days. If you don't agree It does the job better than 
any acissors. clippers, or whatever you are using, 
return It for an immediate refund. SS.5S ppd. or 
3 for $11.M ppd. firnn

iviinmiFnim Bon Cupi, Dipping Choto- 
lale, Specially Cookbooks, 

„ Iting Flowers. Sugar 
Molds, Cake Decorating1100 Little DollsH

A 100 Dells sisds ef isnsms Styrns plastK sng lurd 
W synHittie ruMsr only SI Iw sniitt sst. Yea set BABY 
■ DOLLS. ItUffSI DOLLS. OMtCINC DOLLS. FOHICN
Lm; dolls, clown ciolls, cowboy dolls, bride 

DOLLS, snd msny snrs in Lillioutian estsnssa And 
VVCn ***<■■ sr ngi bul ef STYRENE yitstic
rvl'. snd hsrd synthsiK labbtr It you don't go auM svsr 

m*rn your swnsy will bs prsmptly tafundsd. Sand 
SI.OO piss 2Sc lor posts(s ind hindling (or each sat 
ef too Oalh you ordw to:

Best Values Co„ 100 Dolls 
Dspl. 430, 215 Market St., Newark. N J.

ays. H’e Have Something For Everyone For 
Every Occasion! A section of sewing and knitlinji 
supplies contpletes this treastirv o( unlitnltcd post'- 
bilities for the rreative person. Send 35c lor 
usual and faKinating catalog. You'll f>e glad you did.

Writa for New free Gift Cetohgl
our un •

t
Miles Kimballn\ ARLENE’S

Dept. .\M-I05.
4B7S Polk Street, RIyeralde. Calif. 92M8.

MAID OF SCANDINAVIA CO. Dept A
3245 Raleigh Ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 5541Bm. 247 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wig.

Send the card nobody else 
in (he world can send!

NEW STYLE 
PHOTO 
CHRISTMAS 
CARDS...

Hurry! Write for your

Free Wallpaper Catalogue
Final clearance sale of all 

1965 patterns.
Sensational Savings We Pay Postage-fsr ku fib* Bw east gt tedmey gnftmg tsfdt.

m blsck i nihitt I M sparkling color BURUNGTON TRADING POST i|
1S00 BurliHgtiM Ave.

I25^^89c\20£ir^2a59
Nerth K«sas City, Me.(plut pMIss* and handimi lur ssch ZS fi' 20 ordsrsd)

Sample black & white card from your negative 10c post
paid, from color negatiye or slide 2Sc postpaid.One only. 
□ Big. new 3V3" i 5" Fslt Sin Kedak Trim-Line cards 
with matching Vellum envelopes. □ Square pictures 
made from any standard-sm b & w negative, color nega
tive or color transparency. (It sending b & w print or Polaroid 
add SCk, color S1.2S). □ Carden City Photo "Personal 
Touch" process guaranteed. □ Money back promptly with
out question >f you're not completely satisfied.
Addid bonus: 'n Swap Coupons, free with each order
Free on raquasL Send now for iull-colof brochure illus
trating complete selection of all new styles and designs.

GARDEN CITY PHOTO SERVICE
dipt C y.O.BitISf'CaiiRsCity.N.ri1U4 
ifl vcAks nr Qi Ai.rrv kilm pgrict.i'M^c

SAFELY REMOVE UNWANTED 
HAIR FOREVER! ITSHED MOISTURE WEIGHT TI

Now . . . Shed moisture weight. Works on steam bath 
principle, effective at work or asleep. Can be worn without 
detection.

Pantigs—for waist l> hips . .
KnM'Parrts—for waist to kiwe 
Chwnise—for bust to thigh .
Lons-Panb—for waist to anklB................4.95
Send nwiMrsmiflls with ctMcker mnty ordet lo (Serry ne COO'S]

GRAHAM ENTERPRISES

Easy-to-UK. sutonutlc ertlon* PERMA T^XEZ safiHy 
aod permansntly removea ell unwanted hain from face, 
amu. legt and body. Thla rrvolutlmary 'one step' borne 
electrolyiis unit ia the orUy Inatmmrnt patented safety feature tliai dcMlwys 
puncturing akin. ''Tweeier.ilke" action with 
nfe and permanent reaultal Profcaewnally 51il.9S
endorsed. 14 day money back guarantee. X ___ _
Send check or M.O.

-V-

with a special U.S. 
hair root without - f$2.50 Schools, church groups, sororltlas. 

individuals, interested In earning 
45 cents profit on each SI sale of 

drsbnctiva Gift Tie Ribbons. Also complele line ol 
luxurious gift wrapping papers. Write for FRCC sam- 
pla brochvire and proven mortev-mahing piam. today]

O « W Gift Tie
7132 Knewtten fl.

Dspt. 13-T
Los AngMs 45. Cillf.

2.95
3.95

'eATgNTS IN V4.. CaBAT aaiTAIN. miANCB a OTHBBS

GENERAL MEDICAL CO., D«pf. A-20
7906 SoiHq Monica Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 90046 

Mfr, ef Professional A Heme Eleefrelvslt Instrs.

O 4 W Girt Tie 
3611 W IStti St.

DepI 13-T 
Indlsrapslit22, Ind

Ideal Gift Tie 
1133 Miln SI. 

Dspt. 13-T 
PiUrssn 3. N.l.

PX Bu TZIl. OeiL AH-10 La Aqda ZZ. UH.
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HOUSEWIVES WANTEDI

iLITTLE MISS MUFFIT never 
had soft, thick pads to sit upon. 
The ones shown here are made of 
natural-color nubby cotton with a 
brii;ht design of a strutting rooster 
in the center. A choice of red, brown, 
green, or black borders is available. 
Each pad is IS* in diameter and 
cc»t8 $1.59. Four for $5.98 plus 35c 
postage. Order from Helen Gal
lagher, Dept. 410, Peoria, III.

feorn how fo malt* big montty

? !^ CAK£ DlG0Rf[nN6-CANDY MAKING-r>N*r>^*r»r

Ujs $$ wi hour 
No Exp»n«nc* Nacassary. 
S5 houraacyin sparatlma. 
£ndfa*x damand for fovaiy 
ortCinal Cake Decoraliooc 
and lukeloui Profasaxmal 
Candy lor Xmaa, Eaatar. 
WadamBt, Partial, all holt- 
daya and occanons. WE 
SHOW 
your kitchan into a gold 
mlna, start your own busi- 
naaa arnali, grow mg! No 
capital raguirad, no aiEe, 
aducational limits. Big 
Monay from clubs, 
churchas. Businass firms, 
partiaa. waddings, birth
days.

Spora him# m 
your own b«EchM/ * >rf)CHOCOLATE

HCAMTS WENT
ovnt OICMy .hucolatc covrrrd marib. 

nuUow hraru wroi <n'er Me lor 
Valratiw'i Day and now want 
(0 art liartrd on KaKrr rant 

I.W.S.. Waahlnatnn 
WRITE FOR FREE FaCTS an 
catnpleti Oaww ‘Iiwtruatlana. 
Candy A Caka. Oaa M-ACM. 
■adnnda OaacH. CalH.

EARNS
COMFORT AOLC 

LIVING
1,

. . Candy & Cakr eflm ,i 
iimfortohlr Ilyina and niwpr

YOU HOW to turn
QraaiMt Monay Maklaf 
Opportanity Erw Offorod 

For Work At Homo
lya dull rnomrat . takra

rutiira to Kart . . . 
T„ N. Uakoca

frw
M.

FREE.. SEND COUPON AIRMAIi TODAYMat •tOLt 37 CAKlt . .
•VftVtOtT n S Cam, Bw M-ACW. Bweh. t#NI.

a Plnanc send free facts plus free 
.1-raonth samplr subscription to 
■'Fun and Profit Hobbirs” magn- 

for Cake Decorators and

CREATIVE YOUcanmakeareally 
handsome candelabra from a glass 
decanter or a gracefully designed 
wine bottle. You do it with “Liquor- 
Lite,” an import from England. 
Made of wrought iron, it ha.s 3 fold
ing branches and a base which ad
justs to fit neck of any bottle. 7^‘j" 
high without base, it is finished in 
black lacquer. $4.50. Seth & Jed, 
AHIO, New Marlborough, Mass.

. . , tlio word cot oround sod 
itanrd making J, 4

OOld .27
order - more eyrry

I‘m
sod S-tler oikea. r 
rnkee
lUy. Thsnky for yosr wonder
ful Ii.Hn . . . Mri. C. B., 
Mulille. Alabsma

zinc 
Csndymakprs.NOW FREE

KK1£K! 3 month sam
ple subacriptiog to 
‘‘Ifun and Profit 
Hobbies" magazine 
li,rl Cake Derorators 
and Candymgkers.

Namn
Addrm
TownNO ACE OR 

EDUCATIONAL LIMITS Zonn Sfote

Solidly Built

42'DEACON’S 
, STORAGE 
ll BENCH

Own a Business
You now have an opportunity to double your 
inrofDC M ifour own bUMlnou, A big 24- 
page book lella how otkers start in spare time 
—then expand to a full lime operation, (iroaa 
bouriy profit $0.00—PLt'.S $6.00 addithmal 
on each serTicc man. Income unlimited.

In this business your service is Nationally 
Advertised. It’s a business that’s world-wide 
and endorsed by McCall’s and Parents' 
Magazines. You need no experience—no shop. 
We show you how and finance you for all but a 
few hundred dollars. Easy to Jeam—easy to do 
—easy to build up to a good, steady volume 
on OUT 15 tested ways to get customers.

G. P. Monroe, after 12 months, sold his 
business for 10 times his coat. Leo Lubcl sold 
his for S7.116 more than he paid. L, Babbit 
writes. "I average $2,600 monthly, part time.” 
W. C. Smith earned $^0 in one week. Ed 
Kramsky said, "In two years I have two assis
tants. a nice home and real security.”

This may be the opportunity of your life. 
Find out today before someone else gets your 
location. Mail the coupon now for full details 
and 24-pagc illustrated free book. No obliga
tion. No salesman will call. Mail coupon now.
pDURACLEAN COMPANY-
I S-TfO DurAGlvan Muildlna. DtwflgM. Mlinoi* «•<» I

* PlMM •and rn« your 2«-eii|o MlugtraWd book ttiu tollg | 
I how I can doublo <ny Inoomo In a buairtMa ot iny own. | 
. Evorythlng you aand mo new la Iroo and I am undar no r I oblloMlon. No aalaamon will call. [

•
NAME

NEW LOW 
^RICE

$1995
DRY THOSE TEARS if you can’t 
manage to make an ugly window 
attractive. Giant ball-fringe tier 
curtains will make any window 
gracious. Beautifully made of 
bleached muslin, the heavy giant- 
size ball fringe is firmly attached. 
74" wide, curtains come in four 
lengths: 20", 25", 30", 36", at $5.50 
a pair (two panels). Country Cur
tains, AHIO, Stockbridge, Mass.

FULLY ASSEMBLED
This authentically interpnied solid 

E pine Deacon'* Bench meets your storage
problem and lofw.r it—Ix'autifullyl Xnd. in

credible as it seeme, at a price lower than a Deacon's 
Bench alone. It's a comfonable catchall in the front 
liutt for overshoes, umbrellaa. toys and whatever the 
kids di^g in. At the foot of your bed it holds blankers, 
extra pillows, a hope-chest full of linens. Need to con
ceal wood for the fireplace? Flip up the hinged neat 
and store away! Remarkaliie silt: ii' long, 16* deep, 
2S* high; seat 16' liiuli.
UNFINISHED KNOTTY PINE 
PINE FINISH................................

519.95
522.95

Rrom/H shipmrnl. Express cJiarges coUeci. SatisfacIioH 
guarantetd. Send check or money order.

3cff (Elliot CraftjSmcn
DEPT. AISS, STATESVILLE. NO. CAROLINA 21617.

New Forslund (]aixilog...50cSend for your
CAPTAIN'S STOOL

n
New. big and colorful! 124 pagss filled with Quaint 

American Furniture and all the nice things that 
go iHfn It—*0 many axclonvo wfh Forslund—many 
made in our own little Grand Rapids manufactory.

Our first new big catalog in four years

Sturdy. Comomolod 
Ball BomrUta Swlvef

INow ,.. ■ Dwivel stool styled 
for the bumc. For tbe drink 
l»r, fowl bar. kitchen coun
ter, work or drafiinc table, 
oMire, etc. ideal child's din- 
inx chair (turninss on legs 
allow riMiy sik'liia off as child 
arnwHi. I,«rge. contoured 
Meal aivl wiile curved back
(Ive maximum comforu 

:ungs are lust the risbl kg 
height for young or old. 
Thick knotty pine scat and 
back hardwood legs and 
rungs. In finest hand crafted 
quaTity. Eieontifuily finished 
in mellow honey-tone 
knotty i>ine or maple.
Seat ht 30 in. nr 24 in. 
(Spedryi OMLY UA.9S 
COMPLETE HIT fur easy lioniv aasemidy. Pivfitted. 
dnlleil, nmkd. etc.. leady 
for finishing. Simple instruc- 

lion*. Wl.M 

SMippint CHartrs Collrel

1

Carl Forslund. ADDRESS.(thihar and TTuwa bbna} 
Dapt. AH.iaS E. Fulton St. 
Qrsnfl Rspids, Michigan CITY.

I JtIP CODL■ STATE

‘DEAR LETTER, GO UPON TOUR NAY. ate.” LABELS Decals for Furmturetô0 PER CARAT Theae envelope 
Reals give people 
a lift before they 
open tbe enve
lope. Printed in 
black on white 
non-curling 
gummed paper 
1' s'xZ'. Packed 
in plastic box. 
125 for $1 (on 
gold paper, $'2). 
Via air, add 16c.

Includifig famow 9 pc. gold and iltvar Sotton 
Rockor sot (port niM.l 
for reekan or othor 
uM, SI.7S Mi ppd. 
ALSO 6 pc. gold Bird 
& Fruit choir Ml $1.50. 
Others available toe, 
lllv*. catalog 2Sc.

Ohio res. odd 3%.

FINE CUT • 51 FACETS 

PURE WHITE.FLAWLESS

STUOVCITE b I terd aad brU.
- Hast synthetic grm. st s flat. 

tioe of tbe coK of a dlamn.d. 
STRON'ClTE'fi hsrdnies mublrs us to offer you sa tiNCON- 
nniONAL UnKTIMK GL'ARAN'TKE In wrtllni ssaiiut 
<lilp|jiai mud scratching. All shapes and alzsa up to 
Easy twymiwl plan. MoQcy.Ssck Guaraaicc anthla 
>M.rMl no rooni-y.Willi-lor l-'RKK BROCHURE withsrttlnijsfor nii-nand wnmen.

Dspt. 44A. 7 W. 4»th atrsst 
NSW Varli, N. V. lOOM

COMPLETE 
OB IN EASY 
)-HB. KITS

BEAUTIFUL NEW FREE CATALOC-7DO ITEMSul l-'InlMlicd and Kit Kuriilturi* In Krieiiclly I’liic. 
Iiii'lude /ip No.

Not Sold in Scoreu 
Money Buck 
CuarBiiiee

Bruce Bolind. 2110 Rnlind Bldg., 
Boulder. Colorado K030I. Thank you kindly.' I Pa^. T-4B Box 431 $•, anti.. O. 45243 |THE STRONGITE CO. YIKLII IIOITSK

Dtpl. Alfl-S, NorUi Ciiwiji, N.H. 03KQ
^ ^ Toois ire handf. ordeilf. safe fiunf ma|
r| j c L nthnlly on MAGNABAR. HoWs toy metil 

tod. Mounts easily on any wall Hirdwood 
nahinl hiMsfi I" ads by ir lon| Otliei 

jfi^ leniths arailabie

Only TWO $5SS Jobs a Day at Homa If you love beautiful things...
learn to create beauty through painting!PAYS ^240^ A MONTH!IPliNVISIBLE MENDING(My

Marg Pond has taught thousands the secrets of professional gift decorationP *2”

TOOLS HANDY?

Mss )««> Metss 
•mws kilsrs ysKfP. n aw^ggCtrtx.Ta»-g.Holas DISAPPEAR from

Suits. Coats. Orossat—ALL FABRICS! 
Invisible Menders (Re weavers) who 

WTie^^BoSdc* only two $5 jobs a day can earn $240 
a month. And a S5 job ean ba dona at 
hoRwinaboutijhourbyaaexpertFab- 
ricon Mender. In many eominonities 

j^Aggaiw^B invisible menders are scM%e; gervice 
aOgggltSSS^ isexpensive—ofteaunavailahle. Can 
***ynu learn to do this fascinating. profitableworkT 

Can you earn $240 monthly In your conunont^? We'll 
tell you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we’ll 
tell yon what to do to check the opportunity for profit 
myour town. Get the answers to theaeooegtionsfiwe... 
and complete Information...allfrMt HsilconpaB nowl 

1SSI H««*r4 $t. DepL S*10- 
CHICkSO S, ILL

•yss <Mtti hsM
If you can hold a brush, you can learn to paint 
roses, fruit, birds, clowns and soldiers by 
taking the Marg Pond Home Study Course. 
It's easy to learn the proven professional 
methods that have enabled thousands of 
students to transform ordinary articles into 
things of beauty for their own homes or to 
sell. Course includes all patterns and mater
ials to use in painting Easy-to-follow lessons 
include color movie films that demonstrate 
the Simple inple-tone strokes. And the cost 
is within the budget ot everyone To find out 
how you can achieve greater personal satis
faction and profit through creative painting, 
write for complete information and free color 
brochure

Wmi urtmuliM •• Oder Itafiainp Mlv-wtrs' 

Cuirtinnd «r maiuy Hck Sou cMck to D**t F
$349PHELON MAGNAGRIP COMPANY, INC

tut MluadiuKfli
rp.

Over 600 Unusual Gifts
for easy armchair shoppingiw

FABRICON CO.FREE! The country's most inter
esting catalog of unusual gifts, 
imports, toys and gadgets, ^ery- 
thing's colorfully illustrated In 
our big, beautiful new Gift Guide. 
This Christmas, shop at home in 
comfort and leisure.. .the easy, 
Hanover House way!

k' 'a■ FABRICON CO.. IMS Hmnl SL, DagL 5410. Cnkaft) III.
i FREE md aithoul obliwtwn, s«nd m« campltt* iMaib o( th*| 
I Fzbrkon RcwMving opportunity In my community. I
I Print 
I Nam«
I Print 
a Adrirns ....
* Print
■ Clly...........

jlfilfE

I
I DECORATIVE ARTS INSTITUTEHANOVER HOUSE, Dept. 3566, Hanover, Pa. T7331 SUtr .2lp ___ WICHITA. KANSAS 67201DRAWER 70B8A14
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Magnificent, Giant-Size 
Full Color Masterpiece

MATCH MATES for a pretty sit
ting room are the simple, carved 
wooden candlesticks finished in soft 
colonial blue or red. 8' high, the 
pair is $6. To hold them against 
a wall use the carved wood shelf 
(17H" X deep) attached 
to a handsome metal spread eagle. 
These, too, are hnished in blue 
or red. $7.60. Old Guilford Forge, 
Department AH 10, Guilford, Conn.

JUST FOR HIM. This colonial 
handmade soap is just right for a 
man. Two cakes in ample size in 
bayberry (green) or sandalwood 
(tan) will be a joy for many a tub 
or shower. Masculine gold Amer
ican eagle decoration will last the 
life of the soap. $1.25 per box. Five 
boxes for $6. Order from Carolina 
Soap and Candle Makers, Depart
ment AHIO, Southern Pin^, N.C.

FR£E AS THE WIND by August Albo

Beautify Your Home With This 
Exquisite Reproduction That Is More Than 

___S^TIMES THE SIZE OF THIS FULL PAGE
1 GREAT ART, Dept. AA-43 
I 420 Lexington Avenue 

New York 17, N.Y.
’ Please send me the jiant-size full color !FREE AS THE WIND print (frame NOT |
I included) for just $3 on full tnoney«tack ■
I guarantee If J am not delighted. I
I Enclosed Is S I
I NAME___

ADDRESS

CITYZONE____STATE______
I □ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFER: Order 2 I 
I prints for only $5 on same raonev-baclc i 
I guarantee. Extra print makes a lovely gift. '

1 Put one of these large, breathtakingly beautiful master* 
pieces in your home and see what a dramatic change 
takes place. There is a new (rend in home decoratii^ 
toward big prints. And these are really big! Each is 
over three feel wide and two feet deep (42" x 26").

You’ll be amazed at the wonderful change that takes 
place in your room the moment you hang 
«ant paintings. Painted by the artist of the Crown 
Prince of Russia, this dramatic painting wins praise and 
admiration from everyone who sees it. Its rich and 
lovely ctdors . . . iu masterful craftsmsn^p ... (he 
way It enhances (he appearance of any room . . 
these must be teen to be fully appredsted.

I A GRACE NOTE. That’s what this 
beautifully wrought fern stand will 
add to whatever room it’s used in. 
This delicately filigreed table is an
tique black and is made of cast 
aluminum. The top of the table is 
12" by 12" and it stands 29.* a* high. 
Use a pair in the sun-room or atrium. 
The price is $29.95. Order from 
The Moultrie Mfg. Company, De
partment AHIO, Moultrie, Georgia.

one of these

. aU of
(Please Print) |I

OFFER WILL NOT BE REPEATED
To get your giant-size, full color print at the special ad- 
vertlsin^ricc of just S3, be sure to mail no-riak coupon 
today. This offer will not be repeated In American 
Home.I

THE SERENE AND TRANQUIL
timeofdayshouldbethedinnerhour. 
Try setting a gracious table with 
gleaming silver-plated individual 
butter dishes (6" in diameter) and 
salad platea(7 in diameter). Each 
plate is engraved with one ini
tial. Butter plate is $1; salad plate 
is $1.76. From Croydon Silver
smiths, Dept. AHIO, 805 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York, New York.

MEISSEN BLUE ONION STAFFORDSHIRE
from Cag/and

Dinner si eight—polished mahogany and hne linen- 
needs this lovely "Blue Onion" waie from England to 
complete the picture. Service lor eight includes: 8 dinner 
pistes, 8 salad.desserts. 8 soup bowls, 8 cups and sau
cers. 8 fruit dishes, vegetabla server, plattar, sugar and 
creamer.
Complete S3-piece set, $29.95, shipping charges collect. 
Also available: Complete 55-piece set includes covered 
coffee pot, $32.50. shipping charges collect

DON'T throw away 
those plastic bottles

Turn them into excIHng glfli and crofts like 
Priicillo the hlggy Bonk (above) I Ni*w Marlboro Stour, 

Drpl. A-IO
Gn'Bt Barrington, Mena.

Dirgefions FREE
In this new book of

99-PLUS
PLASTICS IDEAS

MINIATURE

ANTIQUE
SCALE 1.95

Add 90c
Whsn you lubtcribe to £
Pacic-O-Fun

tong.
25e For llM»r»tea CaUlog

ilh thl>
Prwcilli ind til preiscti in IrM beek, ire typlul <d the "lOO Best Wow 
id thf Month" yM |«l w «eeh itiet of f ACK.O-FUH, Oio scrspciiR nut- 
une. With It yes eoickly, sesily lianWorn Ml kinds rt throwawsys into 
eievsr (itts. l^, hinsr iImm. liven, ssmei, iMorMlons, Me. Skds 
tnd stunts, too
HMf s million sstrs priiH PUK.O-FVN: "BoM S3 I over kwoeted.' says 
Mn. H. C., III. "I asvi up 2 populM meiumK to kwp FACK-O-RfN," 
Mrs. C.P., Wis.
PACK-O-FUN sivM work, onds budfst worries lor naOnrs, dmrth 
workers, taechors. iMders,
MONEY BACK GUAKANTEE: You may, il any timi. etnew your subtcrlp- 
lion and let a cash rMund on toe unused pah.
10 Big Itsuoi Only $3 (Free Book included).
PACK-O-FUN, DgpL 1485, Park Rid{«, Illinois

Payment enclesed lor PACK-O-FUN lebscriptlon;
□ $3 for l-Year
Also send my FISE -SB-PLUS PLASTIC PROJECTS' book under saparMe 
cover.

Be> A 8S3« 
Ckenoneega

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

Authentic Hob"NaiI 
Decanter of Fragrance

Wrisley's beloved Lily of the Valley 
fragrance in traditional 9-ouncc milk 
glass bottles. Cologne. $2.50; Bath C>il, 
$3.50. They will adorn your dressing 
table. Delightful gifts ?or lovers of 
Early American decor.
Convert to lamps: Easily change de
canters to lamps. Converter kit in
cludes socket, cord. plug. Kit $1.(X).
Send check or monoy.ordor to Houm of 

Wrioloy,

REFINISH 
RESTORE

• ••anything of wood
LET Conitentlne’a pletnre-poeked 
CmtJkl«u-Muiua1 help you build new 
rurolture —rebnlvk. restore beet-up 
cabineti, rbeete. tables, rheire. eU. 

everyUiME m
brrirr ipvdwvkiir/. All melerlMa
ptve plane, taietnetkew. ee fimm- 2,866 Predetta/h/I eMer Fabcloos ijw Craftsaan Iclue that eaedl ae cUmpt. Period A „ y I
•Mdernfurn hdwe.Cane.LempperU: rv 
Mwrt-needed prMlucti net ie atone I • • J,**'*or by Bell eleewhere. Unaorpeaied a ■ i . ••W * Ptoai
vtloeel EM. /an. Send 26' bifr f | UpHMstiry, Ett. 
CetMoc-lUnaM. f/u/Tv'CMof/>•'.' * ' I '-J CkalrCadtlUt 

Castcbrstar IU, Btmi N.T.

Prlntud In U.S.A.

>1WOOD I

See how The Sound Way to Easy Reading can 
help him to read and spell better in a few 
weeks. New home-tutoring course drills your 
child in phonics with records and cards. Easy 
to use. University tests and parents’ reports 
show children gain up to full year's grade in 
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write today for 
your free illustrated folder and low price.
Br«mn«r*Davli Phonic*. Dept. 0-4, Wilmette. III.

I
SUo Mad far

□ $5 tor 2-Years (Save $1)
«r*ffa ipoads

INAME

. WH.l, Pari*, Tenii*****. 
• poy poiHg*.

ADDRESS I COflSTBNnNE 2(M4-P

CITY. STATE, TIP
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Inspiration: Historic Poland Dining room floor: Montina Corlon

politni
Delicate beauty and a classic tradition are hall
marks of Polish decorating—and of a new floor 
from Armstrong; Montina Vinyl Corlon.

Montina is made of stone-like chips of vinyl 
veined with color. They are set in deep, trans
lucent vinyl to create intriguing, pebbly texture. 
This textured surface has a practical advantage, 
too. It helps hide scuffs and heel marks.

Montina comes in wide rolls and creates a floor 
with scarcely a seam from wall to wall. And you 
can put contrasting colors in custom designs.

Montina Corlon can be used anywhere in the 
home—even in most downstairs playrooms, 
directly over the concrete.

IDEA BOOKLET! "The Armstrong World of Interior Design" 
— 24 colorful pages of internationally inspired rooms full 
of decoMting ideas you can use. Send 25< to Armstrong, 
6510 Pine Sl„ Lancaster, Pa.
lir Cjn.id.i, •'i-ml 2S< tn ArmMronC. Dcpi. 105-lt. Rr>x 9V), Monircjl, 
P Q. Floor shown: Moniin.i Vinyl Corlon in a cusiom desisn, slyle 

with insci of U6705. Moniin.i® .ind Corion® aro Iradi’rriiifks of 
ArmsircinK Cork Co.

f
• h

MORE IDEAI FROM T- 
THE ARMSTRONG WORLD 

OF INTERIOR DESIGN ArmstrongVINYL FLOORS BY



Josephine, TV’s lady plumber, says;
ttNew extra strength Comet 

gets out stains far better 
than any other leading cleanser

... even through a barrier of stain-making coffee!

“This test shows New Comet has much more power 
than other cleansers and cleans far better. Here are 
two equal food stains, separated by a divider, on a 
wet sink. But HI make one stain much tougher...

I’ll cover it with black coffee! And give Comet the 
tougher job. Comet must go through the coffee then 
clean the stain! I let another cleanser (blue, white— 
any one) try the easier job. After half a minute ...

1 remove the divider, drain and rinse. See! The other 
cleanser left some stain, but Comet cleaned even 
through coffee/ Comet disinfects better, too! For lots 
more power get New Extra Strength Comet!"

Only New Comet has Super Chlorinol, the super stain-remover that outcleans anything in any other cleanser!


